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This report is published by the Rhode IslandHistori
cal PreservationCommission as part of the program set
forth in the first edition of Rhode Island’s Historic Pres

ervationPlan, issuedin 1970.

It is jointly sponsoredand fundedas a planning tool
by the Commission and the City of Warwick. Commission
activities aresupportedby stateand local fundsandby the
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service, United
States Department of the Interior, under the provisions
of the National Historic PreservationAct of 1966. City
funding was provided through the Warwick Community
DevelopmentProgram.

The Rhode Island Historical Society hasmade an in
valuable contribution to the preparation of this report
throughtheassistanceof its staff andthe use of its library.

This report is basedon publicly supportedresearch
and may not be copyrighted. It may be reprinted in full
or in part with the customarycreditingof the source.
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21 April 1981

ITATE
OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROvIDENcE PLANTATIONS

HISTORICAL PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Old State House
150 Steelit Strees
Providence, RI. 02903
401 277-2678

The Honorable J. Joseph Carrahy, Governor
State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations
State House
Providence, RI 02903

Dear Governor Garrahy:

It is with pleasure that I transmit herewith Warwick,
Rhode Island--Statewide Historical Preservation Report K-W-1.
TFrFis the latest product of the Statewide PreservatioRort
series, which now includes a total of seventeenin-depth and
fourteen preliminary reports.

This report provides an analysis of the history and
architectural development of Warwick and recommendsa
preservation program which should be considered for implementation
as part of the city’s overall plan for future development.

The Cocssission is well on its way to fulfilling its
responsibility to record the rich cultural resources of Rhode
Island. The completion of the nine additional reports now
being prepared will contribute significantly toward our goal
to produce reports on all thirty-nine cities and towns in
the state.

The Commission believes that its effort, representedby
this and its other reports, will further the causeof historical
preservation in Rhode Island.

Sincerely,

F stfltnl,
Mrs. George B. Downing C
Chairman

TATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROvIDENCE PLANTATIONS

HISTORICAL PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Old State House
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI. 02903
401 277-2678

21 April 1981

The Honorable Joseph W. Walsh, Mayor
City of Warwick
City Hall
Warwick, RI 02886

Dear Mayor Walsh:

The Rhode Island Historical Preservation Commission is
pleased to submit this report on the survey of Warwick’s
cultural resources. The product of intensive study, it represents
a joint effort on the part of the city and state. The city’s
contribution extends beyond municipal financing for the project,
provided by your office through the Warwick Community Development
Program and the Warwick Historic Preservation Commission, to
include the generous assistanceof many city employeesand local
residents whn have given their time and shared information of
great importance to the study.

The Commission hopes that this report will be of lasting
value to the community, bringing attention to a heritage that has
not received the full recognition it deserves. Interest in con
serving Warwick’s older neighborhoodsand buildings has increased
markedly in recent years, as witnessed by the work of the village
associations in Pawtuxet and Apponaug, and the allocation of Com
munity Development funds for neighborhood parks and visual improve
ments and for rehabilitation of individual structures. This report
can encouragethis trend, serving as a guide for local officials
and citizens in their efforts to preserve elements of the past
while Warwick continues to grow and develop.

It is also our hope that, in addition to stimulating a
greater appreciation for the historical and architectural resources
of the city, the Warwick report will promote an awarenessthat
ongoing public and private support are neededto ensure the success
of historical preservation programs in Warwick.

Sincerely,

or
Mrs. George B. Downin
Chairman
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The Historical Preservation Commission is responsi
ble for developing a state histprical preservation plan; con
ducting a statewide survey of historical sites and places
and, from the survey, recommending places of local, state,
or national significance for nomination to the National
Register of Historic Places; and administering federal ac
quisition or development grants-in-aid to National Register
properties.

Other duties include compiling and maintaining a
State Register of Historic Places; assisting state and muni
cipal agencies by undertaking special project-review studies;
certifying rehabilitation projects under the provisions of the
Tax Reform Act of 1976; reviewing federal, state, and muni
cipal projects to assess their effect on cultural resources;
and regulating archeological exploration on state land and
under state territorial waters.

The Rhode Island statewide survey was inaugurated
in 1969 to provide the data needed to fulfill the Commis
sion’s obligations. It is designed to locate, identify, map,
and report on districts, buildings, structures, sites, and
objects of historical and architectural value. Consideration
is given to the total environment of the area under study.
In addition to properties of outstanding historical and
architectural value, buildings of all periods and types that
constitute the fabric of the community are recorded and
evaluated.
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I. INTRODUCTION

An historical andarchitecturalsurveyof Warwick was
begun by theRhode IslandHistorical PreservationCommis
sion in October, 1975, in conjunctionwith theWarwick De
partmentof City Plan and the Warwick Community Devel

opmentProgram.Funding wasprovidedby the Preservation
Commissionand by theCity of Warwick, with Community
Development money allocated to the Warwick Historic
PreservationCommission.The city also contributedclerical
andtechnicalservicesto theproject.

The areadesignatedfor inclusion in the survey was
theentire city of Warwick. The Pawtuxetareaof Warwick
and Cranstonwasintensively surveyedby theCommission
in 1971-1972,and survey findings were published in Sep
tember, 1973, in Statewide Preservation Report PK-P-1--
Pawtuxet Village, Cranston and Warwick, Rhode Island.
Though a great deal of material on. Pawtuxet has been
includedin this report, the readeris referred to the earlier
report for a fuller description of the village andits history.
During the courseof the presentstudy, Pawtuxet Village’s
state of preservationwas analyzed. Propertiesinventoried
in the village report, togetherwith a few additional struc
tures, were resurveyed. An assessmentof achievements
and losses in Pawtuxetsince 1973 may be found in Ap
pendix A of this report, and revisedand expandedinven
tory entries for Pawtuxet propertieshave been included
in Appendix F.

The survey procedure adopted by the Historical
Preservation Commission comprises three stages: field
investigation and research,preparationof maps, and pro
duction of an illustrated written report. As part of the
field investigation,each surveyedproperty is recordedon
a standard. survey form, the "Historic Building Data
Sheet," which is used throughout the state. The sheet
includes architectural and historical information and a
photograph of the correspondingbuilding or site. His
torical information is obtained from maps, books, peri
odicals, manuscripts, local records, and old prints and
photographs,as well as from interviews with local resi
dents.Data from the survey forms is transferredto coded
mapsso that information on the community’scultural re
sources is readily available for local, state, and federal
planning purposes. A sample detail of a Warwick survey

map, together with an example and an explanation of
the "Historic Building Data Sheet," may be found in
Appendix E.

After completionof thesurveyand review by the His
torical PreservationCommissionand local officials andciti
zens, copiesof the survey forms, maps,andfinal report are

placed on file at the PreservationCommission’scentralof
fice Old State House, 150 Benefit Street, Providenceand
at an appropriatelocal repository-in this casetheWarwick
Departmentof City Planning City Hall Annex, 3275 Post
Road,Warwick.

The Warwick survey, in addition to fulfilling theob
jectives of a standardRhode Island Historical Preservation
Commissionsurvey, was designedto determinehow proj
ectsfundedunder theprovisions of the Housing andCom
munity DevelopmentAct of 1974 would affect local struc
turesand sites eligible for nomination to theNational Reg
ister of Historic Places,in orderthat thecity’s review and
compliance requirementsunder federal historic preserva
tion statutesbe met. Approximatelysix hundredbuildings,
sites, structures,objects,and open spacesof historical, ar
chitectural, cultural, or visual significancewere recordedin
the survey.Selectionsweremadeon the basisof: 1 intrin
sic historical, architectural,or aestheticvalue of a property;
2 associativevalue of a property familiar to local resi
dentsdue to prominentsiting or location, or usefor a par
ticular purpose;and 3 representativeor symbolic value
of a property which typifies some aspectof the city’s
social, cultural, physical, or economic development.The
survey is not intended to be simply a catalogueof War
wick’s antiquities,but ratherto provide an overview of all
the elementswhich contributed to the formation of the

city as we see it today: its topography, street pattern,
transportationsystems, and residential, commercial,pub
lic, andindustrial buildingsof all periods.

This report, basedon the findings of thefield survey
and on subsequentresearch,attemptsto presenta concise
yet comprehensivehistory of Warwick, followed by rec
ommendationsfor preservationplanningdevelopedby the
state Historical PreservationCommission and reviewedby
the Warwick Departmentof City Plan, theWarwick Com
munity DevelopmentProgram, and the Warwick Historic
PreservationCommission.The appendicesinclude explana

tions of the NationalRegisterof Historic Places,the grants-
in-aid program for National Register properties,the Tax

Reform Act of 1976, and thedata sheetusedby the His
torical PreservationCommission for this survey, together
with an inventory of Warwick’s mostnoteworthycultural
resources.They are followed by abibliographyof published
sourcesand graphicmaterialspertainingto Warwick.

This report has four purposes: to help residentsbe
come awareof the historical and architecturalheritageof
their city, to awakenand foster civic pride, to encourage
peopleto enhancethe quality of their environmentthrough
sensitive rehabilitation of historic properties,and to pro
vide a basis for the incorporationof preservationprinciples
into local planningprograms.

The Historical PreservationCommission would like
to thank Mayor JosephW. Walsh, former Mayor EugeneJ.
McCaffrey, andmembersof theWarwick City Council from
1975 to 1981 for approving funding for theWarwick sur
vey. In addition, the author wishesto acknowledgethe fol
lowing organizationsand individuals for their assistance:
presentand former staff membersof theWarwick Depart
ment of City Plan and the Warwick Community Develop
ment Program,especially Barbara Sokoloff, MarleneWeir,
Lorraine Webber, Jim Coppola,Dennis Vinhateiro, Agnes
Carter,and RussellWestberg;presentand former members
of the Warwick Historic PreservationCommission,especial

ly H. Michael Planka and Henry A. L. Brown; thestaffs of
the Tax Assessor’sOffice and the Archives of thecity of
Warwick; the staff of the Rhode Island Historical Society
Library, especially Maureen Taylor, Curator, and Marsha
Petersand Helen Kebabian,former curatorsof theGraphics
Collection; the staffs of the ReferenceRoom, Art and
Music Department, Special Collections, and Microfilm
Room of the Providence Public Library, especially Jean
Richardson, Curator of the Rhode Island Collection; and
Lewis Taft of theWarwick Historical Society and theWar
wick Historic PreservationCommission.
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Fig. 1: Map of Rhode Island locatingWarwick.

2

Map of Warwick showing principal roads and features.



II. PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL SETTING

The city of Warwick is located in central Rhode Is
land and is part of the heavily urbanizedGreaterProvi
dencemetropolitanregion. It is thesecondmost populous
city in the stte, with just under90,000inhabitants.Inter
stateRoute 95 andthe main line of thenortheastrail corri
dor run through Warwick, linking it to Providence,Boston,
andNew York, while Interstate295 branchesoff Route95
in the city to circle through thewesternsuburbsof Provi
dence. Other major roads are U.S. Route 1 and 1A Post
Roadand Elmwood Avenue,andState Routes4 the main
highway to Narragansettand SouthKingstown and 37 the
Post Road-Route 95-Route 295 connector.Theodore F.
GreenState Airport, th& region’s primary airfield, is situ
atedin thecenterof thecity.

Warwick was originally a much larger municipality,
but its size was greatly reducedby the setting off of the
town of Coventry in 1741 and the town of West Warwick
in 1913. Today Warwick comprises two separatesections
which covera total areaof approximatelythirty-five square
miles. Greenwich Bay and the town of EastGreenwichlie
betweenthe two sections,serving as thesouthernboundary
of the Iater portion of the city and the northern and
northwesternboundariesof the smallerportion, a peninsula
calledPotowomutNeck. The largerportion is boundedby
NarragansettBay on the east,the city of Cranstonon the
north, and the town of WestWarwick on thewest.Potowo
mut is borderedon thesouthandsoutheastby thetown of
North Kingstown.

The topography of the city is varied and complex.
A long, highly indentedcoastlineforms abouthalf of War
wick’s perimeter. It is characterizedby stretchesof rocky
or sandy beachpunctuatedby coves,some of which are
small but excellent natural harbors. A low, relatively flat
coastalplain extendsback from the shore, encompassing
most of the easternhalf of the city, mostof Potowomut
Neck, andtheareasurroundingApponaugCoveandGorton
Pond. Few places in these regions exceed fifty feet in
height; notableexceptionsareGaspeePlateau,in thenorth
easternquarterof the city, and Warwick Neck, apeninsula
in the southeasternquarter formed by alargehill rising out
of NarragansettBay. Lowlands also border the Pawtuxet
River, which flows through the northwesternquarter of

the city and serves as part of the boundarybetweenWar
wick and the neighboring communities of Cranstonand
West Warwick. A plateau in the shape of a reverse "L"
occupies the center of the city, encompassingthe land
adjoining those segmentsof Post Road and Main Avenue
which run north andwestfrom GreenwoodBridge. West of

this plateau, the terrain is very hilly. In the northwestern
quarter of Warwick, Bald Hill, and Natick Hill rise above

the lowlands of the PawtuxetRiver Valley, while in the
southwesternquarter, the ground rises sharply from the
shore of GreenwichBay to the crestof Drum Rock Hill.
West of Drum Rock, the land risesto an elevationof 350
feet at SpencerHill, thehighestpoint in thecity.

The geographic diversity of Warwick promoted a
decentralizedpatternof settlementand growth. The coves
and beachesalong Narragansettand Greenwich Bays and
thewaterfalls along thePawtuxetRiver-including thosein
what is now West Warwick-provideda varietyof sites suit
able for commercial, industrial, and recreationaldevelop
ment. The wide range of opportunities in Warwick en
couraged the establishment of an increasing number of
small villages. This situation differed from that at Provi
dence and Newport, where development tendedto rein
force the primacy of the original settlements.Warwick’s
multi-centergrowth pattern was not unique in Rhode Is
land, but thedecentralizationthat resultedwasunequalled
elsewherein the state. Other towns with multiple settle
ments usually had one which became pre-eminent-for
example,Wickford in North Kingstown. In Warwick, how
ever, the numerousfunctions generally found in a down
town were never consolidatedin one village, and thecity
grewwithout a distinct civic center.

The partitioning of Warwick into two municipalities
after 1900 significantly affected local demography and
developmentalhistory. In the nineteenthcentury, indus
trialization of the Pawtuxet Valley spurredthegrowth of
a heavily built-up area in the west end of town, densely
populated with Irish, French Canadian, and Italian im
migrants attracted by the availability of employment.
The setting-off of that area as the town of West Warwick
in 1913 excised Warwick’s only urban neighborhood,
leaving behind a rural community of scatteredvillagesand
suburban settlements inhabited largely by native-born
Protestants.

The past sixty-eight years havewitnessedthe trans
formation of thecommunity. Suburbanization,which pro
ceededslowly betweenthe World Wars, acceleratedrapidly
after 1945. Potowomut, Cowesett, and the Bald Hill
Natick Hill areahavegrown relatively slowly andstill con
tam major pockets of open space.The rest of the city is
so densely developed it is more urban than suburban,
though it does not fit the traditional conceptionof urban
form. Though largely residential, Warwick also hasexten
sive areas devoted to industrial and commercial activity.
Its populationnow containsawide rangeof socio-economic
and ethnic and racial groups, but is composedprimarily
of middle- and working-classdescendantsof ethnic immi
grantswho have moved into thecity from thestate’solder
urbanindustrial areas.

Warwick’s physical form and characterare remark
ably complex. Its presentstreetpattern-amosaic of inter
connected and self-containedplats set within an organic
road network-is the product of piecemeal development
resulting from the gradual and random consignationof
farmland to more intensive uses. The high percentageof
postwar structuresgives the false impressionthat thecity
is a sprawling, homogeneousmass of suburbanhousing
tracts interspersedwith commercial strips and shopping
plazas. Warwick contains much more than this, however.
A number of older neighborhoodsexist, each with a per
ceptible historical or visual character.Main roads are lined
with buildings of varying age and use, with occasional
structuresserving as evidence of a route’s eighteenth-or
nineteenth-centuryorigin. Modern residential,commercial,
and industrial development has, for themost part, filled
in betweenthese neighborhoodsand roads. This develop
ment actsas an overall matrix which ties thecity together,
providing some unity of age and architectural form, and
also helps to define and set off older areasby virtue of its
newnessand differing visual character.The key to com
prehendingWarwick’s physical fabric lies in thesenseof the
community’sevolution and growth throughtime. Strength
ening the sense of the past, through preservationand re
habilitation of historic properties, can give local residents
a better understandingof the city as it currently exists,
and can lead to a fuller appreciationof Warwick as aplace
in whichto live.
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III. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

ORIGINAL INHABITANTS

Knowledge of Warwick’s prehistory is limited. The
archeological record is our only source of information
abouta time span of humanactivity that dwarfs our own
brief historical residenceby comparison.The presenceof
man in Warwick probably stretchesback 10,000years,but
the Indians who greetedthe Europeancolonistssomethree
hundred years ago followed a way of life remarkablydif
ferent from that of the earliest inhabitants of Warwick.
Over the years prehistoricpeople changedfrom an econ
omy basedupon hunting, fishing, andthegatheringof wild
plants to an agricultural economybasedupon thecultiva
tion of domesticcrops. During this periodtheenvironment
of the area changed dramatically, from a cold, spruce-
dominatedlandscapeto today’s warmer, deciduous-forested
environment.The sea level also roseas much as fifty feet,

submergingmuch of the coastalplain-land that had been

occupiedprior to its inundation.This last factormakesthe

study of early prehistoric man particularly difficult, since

many habitation sites now lie beneaththe watersof Narra
gansettBay.

The location of a few prehistoric sites have been
identified in Warwick to date. One of these, the Sweet
Meadow Brook site near Apponaug, was discoveredand
excavatedin the late 1950s.SweetMeadowwasfirst settled
about 100 B.C. andwas inhabitedfor about1,600 yearsbe
fore being abandoned.The remainsof shellfish and deer
found in the refusepits provide dietary information,while
a variety of stonetools indicatea rangeof hunting,wood
working, and other specializedcultural activities. The dis
covery of stonehoes,for example,suggestsagriculturalac
tivity. The inhabitants of Sweet Meadow also fashioned
bowls and other vessels out of steatite or soapstonethat
wasprobably obtainedfrom quarriesin Cranston.

The most recentdig in Warwick, off ForgeRoad in
Potowomut near the headof GreenwichCove, was under
taken in 1977 by the Rhode Island Historical Preservation

Commission and Rhode Island College. Evidence of shell
fish harvesting is found in the site’s extensivemidden or

refuse deposit, while projectile points from the adjacent
knoll indicate a Late Archaic occupation ca. 1600-500

B.C.. In addition to theseartifacts, which arecommonto
such sites, archeologistsuncovered the remains of post
holes which hadheld the vertical supportingmembersof a
primitive shelter. Such a find is rare, making Greenwich
Covea site of exceptionalimportance.

When English colonistssettled in theareathey found
much of thebest agricultural land hadalreadybeencleared
by Indian farmers.Their settlementof thesefields eased
the transition to the new land, and colonization would
certainly have been more difficult if the natives had not
sharedtheir land and harvestswith the newcomers.Prior
to permanentEuropeansettlementin New England,Indian
contactwith explorersand tradersresultedin thespreadof
diseasesto which nativepeopleshadno resistance.In 1616
and 1617, diseasesof Europeanorigin struck the coastal
tribes of southeasternNew England with greatseverity,de
populating whole villages and upsetting traditional tribal
boundaries and alliances. The open fields and tribal in
stability were inviting for colonial settlementand eventual
dominion. Fort Ninigret in Charlestownand Queen’sFort
in Exeter representexamplesof a newsettlementpattern
adopted by the surviving Narragansettsfor purposesof
tradeand defense.

By the time Europeansettlerscameto Warwick, the
natives in the areawere organizedinto at leastfour tribes-
the Pawtuxets, the Shawomets, the Cowesetts,and the
Potowomuts-led by chiefs called sachems.These tribes
were subjectsof theNarragansetts,a powerful tribe which
had expandedbeyond its domain in present-dayWashing
ton County to subjugate all the tribes in what is now
Rhode Island west of NarragansettBay. A numberof sites
exist from this contactperiodwhich areassociatedwith the
Indians. Among them are Mark Rock and Drum Rock.
Mark Rock, located in Conimicut on the south shore of
OccupasstuxetCove, is a large, relatively flat rock oUt
cropping with carvings which were probably executedby
Indians between1630 and 1650 the rock hasbeenalmost
totally defaced with nineteenth- and twentieth-century
graffiti. Drum Rock, located behind the Cowesett Hills
apartment complex south of Apponaug, is a formation
comprisingtwo boulderswhich were originally balancedin
such a way that the upperone could be rocked upon the
lower one, producinga drummingnoisethatcouldbeheard
for miles. Local tradition maintains that the Indiansused

Drum Rock to sendsignals throughoutthe region.

The arrival of Europeansettlersdid not displacethe
original inhabitantsof Warwick. Early recordsreport that
a groupof Indianscontinuedto live on Warwick Neck, peri
odically launching raids on the immigrants’ village nearby.
This group was relocated by colonial authorities in the
1660s, but other local tribes harassedthe colonists until
the mid-1670s, when King Philip’s War decimated the
native population. With their power and influence thus
destroyed, the Indians ceasedto play a significant role in
thehistory or developmentof thecommunity.

Though eliminated from the local scenethreecen
turies ago, theIndians haveleft Warwick an enduringlegacy
that includes more than archeologicalsites andlandmarks
such as Mark Rock and Drum Rock. Many local place
namesare derived from the Indian language,such as Paw
tuxet, Shawomet, Cowesett, and Potowomut, the terri
tories of the four tribes that originally occupiedthe area.
Also, Indian trails were the forerunnersof severalmodern
roads.Most important of theseis PostRoad,which follows
the alignment of the Pequot Path, a major New England
Indian trail which in colonial times becamethe main high
way from Bostonto New York. Thesevestigesof thenative
culture, though probably unrecognizedby many of War
wick’s current residents, are in fact lasting memorialsto
an almost-forgottensociety, and serveto remind us of the
rich andfascinatingpre-colonialhistory of thecity.
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EVOLUTION OF MUNICIPAL BOUNDARIES

Warwick’s presentboundarieshavebeen shapedby

a complex seriesof land purchases,transfers,anddivisions.
In January, 1643, the Indian sachemsMiantonomi and
Pomhamsold Shawometto SamuelGorton and elevenfol
lowers for 144 fathoms of wampum. This purchaseen

compassedall the land betweenOccupasstuxetCove and

the southern tip of Warwick Neck and extendedabout

twenty miles inland from the western shore of Narra
gansett Bay. The transactionincluded thebulk of present-
dayWarwick.

North of the ShawometPurchaselay a parcel that
had been sold by Miantonomi and Sacononocoto John

Greeneof Providencein October, 1642. Known as theOc
cupasstuxetPurchase,this grant included all the land be
tween PasseonkquisCove and OccupasstuxetCove from
NarragansettBay to the Pawtuxet River. Greenewas an
associateof Gorton and wasamong theoriginal purchasers
of Shawomet.It seemsthat theclose personalties between
Greene and Gorton led to the political merger of Occu
passtuxet and Shawometat an early date, but Occupass
tuxet remained Greene’spersonal property, never becom
ing part of Warwick’s commonlands.

The territorial limits outlined in thedeedto Shawo
met cut acrossthenorthernextremity of PotowomutNeck,
placing Sally Rock Point and Long Point amongtheGor
tonists’ holdings. In July, 1654, several Warwick men

reachedan agreementwith Taccomanan,the local sachem,

to buy the entire peninsula on behalf of the town. Thus,
all of Potowomutwasaddedto themunicipality.

The last annexation to Warwick came in the late
seventeenthcentury with theaddition of theland between
the Pawtuxet River and PasseonkquisCove. Some of this
area was nominally a part of Providence,since the deed
to RogerWilliams from CanonicusandMiantonomi granted
Williams "the grass and meadowsupon the said Pawtuxet
River." The boundsof this allotmentwere vague,however,
and severalcolonists purchasedpropertyheredirectly from
the Indians. Some of thesemen professedallegiance to
Providence,while otherswantedto establishPawtuxetas a
separatetown. In 1642, four Pawtuxetlandownersplaced
their property under the protection of Massachusetts,a

Fig. 2: Maps showing
purchasesand
divisions.

move which gave that colony an opportunity to assertits
claim to the landsalong NarragansettBay. This submission

wasfinally repudiatedin 1658, and Pawtuxetofficially be
came part of the Colony of ProvidencePlantations. In
1696, thePawtuxetRiver was designatedtheboundarybe
tween Providenceand Warwick, placing the southernhalf
of thePawtuxetlandswithin the latter township.

At the turn of the eighteenthcentury, Warwick cov
ered an areaof approximately107 squaremiles stretching
from NarragansettBay to Connecticut. It was one of the
five large towns which then constituted the portion of
Rhode Island west of thebay. The extensiveterritoriesof
thesemunicipalitiessoonprovedtoo difficult to administer,
and in 1722 the processof partitioning these towns into

smaller ones was begun. In August, 1741, theGeneralAs
sembly set off the westernsection of Warwick and incor
poratedit as the town of Coventry.

A century-and-a-halfof political unity was followed
by a period of growing tension betweenthe industrialized,
intensively developedwest end of Warwick and themore
sparsely settled rural and suburbanareas in the eastern
and central parts of town. At first therewasstrong senti
ment against further division, but thedivergentneedsand
interestsof the different sectionseventually becameirre
concilable, and the mill villages of westernWarwick were
incorporatedas the town of West Warwick in 1913. With
the creation of West Warwick, theboundariesof Warwick
weresetas they remaintoday.

SHAWOMET PURCHASE
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THE FOUNDING PERIOD: 1643-1676

The earliestattempt to settlewithin thepresentlim
its of Warwick came between 1638 and 1640, when the
Pawtuxetareawasfirst occupiedby emigrantsfrom Provi
dence. Pawtuxet,however, wasa semi-independentvilllage
with legal and social ties to Providence.As a political en
tity, Warwick is the outgrowth of a settlementestablished
in 1643 by a pious, somewhat eccentric English tailor
namedSamuelGorton.

Gorton, one of the most notable and fascinating
figures in New England colonial history, came to Massa
chusettsfrom London early in 1637. During brief stays
at Boston and Plymouth, he antagonizedlocal leaderswith
his bitter criticism of orthodox Puritan doctrines and his
vehement denunciation of the ecclesiasticaldomination
of civil affairs. In 1638, he moved to Rhode Island, where
the religious toleration and the separationof church and
state were more compatiblewith his views. However, he
soon got into trouble over one of his political theories.
Gorton felt that no groupof English colonistshad the right
to investthemselveswith civil authority andthattheking or
his deputiesalone could grant colonists the right to form
legal governmentsin the New World. Gorton refused to
recognize the councils and courts of the Rhode Island
settlements,none of which had royal charters,and he was
forced to leave Portsmouth, Providence, and Pawtuxet,
after settling at each in turn and defying the local authori
ties.

Though he offended most people with his quarrel
somebehavior,Gorton possesseda charismaticpersonality
capableof winning the respectand admirationof somein
dividuals. He was a valued friend and advisor of thehead
sachemsof the Narragansetts,and, among his own people,
Gorton was the leaderof a mystical,ultra-puritansectthat
attracted a small band of devotees.When it proved im
possible for Gorton and his followers to dwell peacefully
in the existing NarragansettBay settlements, they pur
chasedfrom the Indian sachemsMiantonomi and Pomham
the rights to Shawomet, an uncolonized tract south of
Providence and Pawtuxet. They moved there with their
families in the spring of 1643 and settled in the vicinity
of Mill Creek. In accordancewith Gorton’s political be
liefs, they did not organize a formal government, but
6

agreedinstead to live together"in voluntary association."

At ShawometGorton was finally free to live as he
pleased, but his adamant profession of his beliefs had
placed the Rhode Island settlementsin jeopardy. Massa
chusetts, still hostile toward thedissidents it had exiled,
had becomeeager to extend its control over the Narra
gansett Bay area. Having no sanction of their rights and
privileges from the home government in London, the
Rhode Islanders’ best defenseagainsttheir northern neigh
bor lay in a manifestationof political unity andstability.
Such a manifestationwas practically impossible,however,
for Gorton’s relentlessattacks on the village governments
had seriously underminedcivil authority and had created
ill will amongthepeople.

Rhode Island’s vulnerability became apparent in
September,1643, when an armed contingentfrom Massa
chusetts invaded Shawomet. The Bay Colony, having re
ceived submissionsfrom theShawometand Pawtuxetsub-
sachems and from four Pawtuxet settlers, had claimed
jurisdiction over the western shore of NarragansettBay
and had charged the Gortonistswith trespassing.Puritan
troops descendedupon Gorton and his men, capturedall
but one of the group, and brought them back to Boston
for trial. The Shawometsettlers wereconvicted of heresy
the charges were changed after the captives reached

Boston and were imprisoned,but were releasedearly in
1644 with orders not to return to Providence,Pawtuxet,
or Shawomet. The Gortonists thus fled to Portsmouth,
wherethey were reunitedwith their families.

The Shawometincident vividly illustrated the pre
cariousposition of theRhode Island settlementsanddeni
onstrated the need for official recognition of their terri
torial integrity and political sovereignty.As a result, the
settlementssent RogerWilliams to Englandas their agent,
and in March, 1644, theCommissionersof ForeignPlanta
tions grantedthem a charter. The documentunited Provi
dence, Portsmouth,and Newport; defined the boundaries
of the new, consolidatedcolony; and outlined a system
of governmentwith "full power and authority to govern
and rule" the inhabitantsof the region. The charterdid not
include any referenceto Shawomet,however, leaving the
legal statusof Gorton’sabandonedsettlementin question.

While RogerWilliams was still in England, Indian al
lies of Massachusettsand Connecticut executed Mian
tonomi. The Narragansettsachem’sheirsconsultedGorton,
who advised them to place themselvesunder theauthority
and protection of theking. At the sametime Massachusetts
grantedShawometto a groupof Puritan settlers,who de
cided not to move therewhen Plymouthchallengedthe Bay
Colony’s action. Gortonandtwo associatesthenresolvedto
go to Englandthemselves,to convey news of the submis
sion of the Narragansettsand to obtain governmental
confirmation of theGortonists’ claim to Shawomet.

In May, 1646, the Commissionersof Foreign Plan
tations issued an order on Gorton’s behalf prohibiting
Massachusettsfrom harassingthe settlers of Shawometor
any other Rhode Island colony and requiringthem to re
call any group that they had sent to take possessionof
Shawomet. No definitive decision was made concerning
the title to Shawometor other parts of Rhode Island
claimed by the Bay Colony, but the Commissioners’or
der includedprovisionsthat if jurisdiction over anyof these
areaswere eventuallygrantedto Massachusettsor Connecti
cut, the grantee would haveto permit the settlersto live in
peace,or would have to resettlethem at thegrantee’sex
pense.This effectively, if not officially, preventedMassa
chusettsfrom pursuing its claims to Shawomet,Pawtuxet,
and Providence. Together with Roger Williams, Samuel

Fig. 3: Samuel Gorton House 1677, demolished 1848; former

ly at 190 Warwick Neck Avenue; woodcut, 19th cen
tury.



Gorton should be credited with helping to establish the

basisfor Rhode Island’s political legitimacyand autonomy.

With the support of the Commissionersof Foreign

Plantations,theGortonistsreturnedto Shawometin 1647.
In gratitude, they renamedthe settlementin honor of the
Chairman of the Commissioners, the Earl of Warwick.
Thoughnot included in theCharterof 1644, Warwickwas
permitted to unite with the other Rhode Island colonies
under its provisions, and in 1648 the town was granteda
charter by the General Assembly. Gorton’s party aban
doned the site of the original settlementat Mill Creek in
favor of one closer to the head of Warwick Cove. Their
village, like most others in early RhodeIsland, waslinear
in form, without the central green or common typically
found in Massachusettsand Connecticut towns. It ex
tendedalong what is now West ShoreRoad from Second
Point Road to Economy Avenue, and wasdivided into six-
acrehome lots for allocation to presentand future inhabi
tants. The entire areafrom the village to present-dayAp
ponaugbetweenGreenwichBay andthenorthernboundary
of the ShawometPurchasewasset asidefor theuseof all
and was called the "four-mile common." The rest of the
town was reservedfor subsequentdivision among thePur
chasers,a group of sixteen men that included nine of the
original twelve purchasersof Shawometplus seven
ceavedpurchasers."

The houses erectedat this time were probably all
"stone-enders," a characteristic dwelling type found al
most exclusively in Rhode Island. These timber-framed
structures,oneandone-half or two storiesin height,usually
had one room on each floor and a massivestonechimney
forming a whole end wall-hence thename "stone-ender."
Windows were tiny casementsfilled with oiled paperor,
very rarely, leaded glass, and stairsto theupper chambers
were steep, ladder-like structuresusually squeezedin be
tweenthechimneyand thefront entrance. With oneknown
exception, the housesof this period in Warwick were all
destroyedduring King Philip’s War. The survivor was the
Stone Castle, a dwelling built in 1649 which followed the
typical plan described abovebut which wasbuilt entirely
of stone.This unique structurestood on thesite of what is
now the Elk’s Lodge parking lot on West ShoreRoaduntil
it wasdemolishedin 1795.

Fig. 5: Floor plan of a typical "stone-ender," theGreene-Bowen
House; 698 Buttonwoods Avenue; drawing by NormanM.
Ishain, 1895.

Agriculture was the principal occupation of War
wick’s early settlers. Each family provided for itself by
raising livestock suchas hogs,goats,andcattleandby grow
ing subsistencecropssuch as corn andbeans.The economic
system influencedall aspectsof life, andthemakingand en
forcementof laws anddefinition of civic dutiesweregeared
toward meetingtheneedsof an agricultural community in
the wilderness. For example,all freemenwere requiredto
keep sound fences-so livestock could not run loose and
trample crops-anddonatetime to laboron public projects
such as enclosingthe town pasture,maintaining the roads,
and repairing the mill dam. The town council also ap
pointed individuals to watch for Indians, survey fences,

and captureand impound stray animals.

The organization and growth of Warwick proceeded
with reasonablesuccess,but the community was still far
from peaceful. In the 1650s,problemscreatedby internal
and externalforcesgrew so acutethat eleven men, includ
ing Gorton himself, consideredselling their property and
quitting Warwick permanently.One of the greatestprob
lems was the continuing hostility of the Shawomettribe,
which lived on Warwick Neck. Pomhamand his men peri
odically left their camp to attack the Englishmen’svillage
at thebaseof the Neck. Finally, in 1665, a royal commis
sion negotiated an agreementwhereby the Shawomets
would vacateWarwick Neck upon receipt of a paymentof
L 30 from the town. This permitted the division of the
highly desirableNeck lands among thePurchasers,a move
which had beenpreventedup to that time by thepresence
of the Indians.

Through the next decade,tensionmountedbetween
theIndiansandthewhite settlersof southernNew England.
It culminated in 1675 in the outbreak of King Philip’s
War, so calledafterPhilip, sachemof the Wampanoags,who
began the fight againstthe English colonists of Plymouth.
At first the residentsof Rhode Island were safe, thanks to
the friendly relationsbetweenRogerWilliams and Samuel
Gorton and the Narragansetts.After the Great Swamp
massacrein South Kingstown,however, the surviving Nar
ragansettsjoined the Wampanoagsin battle. The conflict
spread until it extended from MassachusettsBay to the
Connecticut River Valley. The inhabitants of Warwick
retreatedto Portsmouthfor safetyduring the war, leaving
behinda small garrison to man the StoneCastle.In March,
1676, the Indians attackedthe Gortonists’ village, burned
all thebuildings, and killed one man who hadimprudently
left the protection of theCastle.John Wickes’ decapitated
body was found by his companionsand buried; his head
was found a few days later and was buried in a smaller,
separategrave. This curious double grave can still be seen
in the little cemeteryoff West Shore Road near the site
of the StoneCastle.After the attack on Warwick, the war
continued until August, when Philip was killed at Mount
Hope in Bristol. The Indians,weakenedby theloss of men
and disorganizedwithout the leadershipof Philip, ceased
hostilities. The following spring Gorton and his friends
returnedto Warwick and beganto build again.

Fig. 4: Stone Castle 1649, demolished 1795; formerly near
1915 West Shore Road; drawing from memory, ca.
1875.
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ECONOMIC, SOCIAL, AND PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT:
1677-1772

In theyearsfollowing King Philip’s War, Warwick en
tered the first major expansionaryphasein its history. To
accommodateits growing population within the existing
agrariansocioeconomicsystem,the town had to open new
tracts for farming in previously unoccupiedareas. Prior
to the war, the extent of settlementhad beenlimited by
the constant threat of Indian attacks. With that threat
eliminated,however, it was no longernecessaryfor people
to live close together for mutual protection, and families
could locateon land in more remotesectionsof thetown.

Oneof theearly movescontributingtowardthesettle
ment of the outlying regions of Warwick wasthedivision
of the Cowesett Farms. Though crossedby the Pequot
Path at its easternend, this area, extending from Green
wich Bay to the presentWest Warwick-Coventry line be
tween Division Streetand CentervilleRoad, had remained
undeveloped.In 1684, it was divided into parcelsfor dis
tribution among the Purchasers.The present coursesof
Centerville Road, CowesettRoad, Major Potter Road, and
Division Street generally conform to four of the main
boundarylines surveyed at this time. It seemsthatmostof
the original foundersof the town chose to stay on their
lands closer to the village, while youngermembersof their

TITFETI lfFfl11Ti1
Fig. 7: Samuel Gorton, Jr., House, or the Governor Green

Houseca. 1685 with additions ca. 1758; 815 Love Lane.
families took up residenceon the Cowesettproperties.For
example, Samuel Gorton, Jr., moved to his father’s allot
ment and built a "stone-ender"dwelling thereabout1685.
This house,still standingtoday at 815 Love Lane, camein
to the possessionof a branch of the Greenefamily by
marriageand is now known astheGovernorGreeneHouse.
It is one of Rhode Island’s most important historical
and architectural landmarks. Though much addedto in
the eighteenth century, the pilastered top of what was
originally the stone end chimney can be seenrising from
themiddle of thebuilding’s southernwing.

PotowomutNeck was also settled for the first time
during theperiod following King Philip’s War. Soonafter its
purchasein 1654 it hadbeendivided into thirty-six shares
which had beengrantedto freemen of the town, but ap
parently none of them moved there, for early town land-
evidencerecords list numerousand frequenttransfersof
Potowomut properties. The Pequot Path now PostRoad

passedby the baseof the neck, and ElizabethSpring, lo
cated nearby in thevicinity of thepresentrailroadviaduct
over ForgeRoad,wasan importantrestingplacefor coloni
al travelers.The areaseemsto havebeena favoritehunting
ground of the Indians, however, which discouragedper
manenthabitation by white men. Until King Philip’s War,
Potowomut remained vacant meadows, the hay from
which was harvestedand shippedacross thebay to War
wick Village a landing place for the hay had been es
tablished at the end of First Point in 1655; a town wharf

was later built there, whence derives thepresentnameof

WharfRoad.

‘

8
Fig. 6 Map of the CowesettFarmsdivision of 1684. Copy of theoriginal plat by William Greene,1727.



By the late seventeenthcentury practically all the
land on Potowomut had been purchased by the Greenes,
and, with the Indian menace eradicated, two members
of the family moved to the area. In 1684, James
Greene establishedhis home where Hunt’s River begins
to widen into the covecalled PotowomutRiver, while his
nephew Thomas Greene settled farther east near Marsh
Point in 1686. Their houses,greatly altered,arestill stand
ing: the former as the core of the main houseat Forge
Farm andthe latter as a wing of Hopelands,now theRocky
Hill School. Both of these propertiesfigure prominently
in the subsequenthistory of Warwick and will be dis
cussedin detail later.

Warwick has a few other outland farmsteadssurviv
ing from this period. John Budlong constructed a small
dwelling at Nassauketpresent-dayNausauketand Button-
woods sometime between 1700 and 1720. This house,
with later additions, still stands at 595 Buttonwoods
Avenue. John Greene, Jr., brother Qf JamesGreeneof
Potowomut,moved to the northern portion of his father’s
estate at Occupasstuxetand built a house therebetween
1690 and 1708. Now much enlargedand altered, it is part
of the main house at Spring Green, the country retreat
of ProvidencemerchantJohn Brown which later became
thehomeof GovernorJohn Brown Francis.JamesGreene,
son of JamesGreeneof Potowomut,moved to Nassauket

Fig. 9: Greene-Bowen House between 1687 and 1715; 698

ButtonwoodsAvenue;photograph,1975.

and erected a house there in 1687. The property later
went to the younger James’ son Fones and descendedin
the Greene family until it was purchasedby the Bowen
family in 1900. The Greene-BowenHouse,standingtoday
at 698 ButtonwoodsAvenue, is oneof themost interesting
colonial structures in New England. Though possibly
not the housebuilt by JamesGreene,Jr., in 1687, recent
researchseemsto indicate that it wasbegunwell beforethe
ca. 1715 construction date assignedto it in the 1890sby
the colonial-architectureexpert Norman M. Isham. The
Greene-BowenHouse is basically a "stone-ender"with a
brick-end chimney instead of the usual stone one. It was
probably originally a one-room, one-and-one-half-story
housewhich was added to very soonafter its completion.
It is a uniqueamalgamof featuresfound in early Newport
houses and featuresmore typically found in Providence
buildings. The house is also remarkable because,except
for a lean-toshedaddedin themid-nineteenthcentury, it
has not been changed appreciably since the 1750s. The
Greene-Bowen House, Warwick’s best preserved early
dwelling, was entered on the National Register of His
toric Placesin 1974. Unfortunately, it suffersfrom serious
structural deficiencies and is in danger of falling apart.
Every effort should be made to save this priceless relic,
which contributes immensely to our understanding of the
evolution of colonial architecturein Rhode Island.

As thedevelopmentof Warwick’s hinterlandsgot un

derway, the village nearWarwick Cove was rebuilt. Among
those who erected new houses was the town’s founder.

SamuelGorton witnessedthe resettlementfor only a few
monthsbeforehis deathlate in 1677. His wit anddetermin

ation had enabledhim to leadWarwick through the most

perilous yearsof its existence,and his passingwas a great

loss to the community. Gorton’s housestood until it was

demolishedin 1848. Its site is markedby a boulder in the

yard of thehouseat 190 Warwick Neck Avenue.

The village at Pawtuxet,destroyedduring King Phil

ip’s War, wasalso resettledin thelate seventeenthcentury.

The first bridge over the river here was put up at the ex
penseof the colony in 1711, to facilitate travel on the
Pequot Path. In addition, the foundationfor a new settle
ment at Apponaug was laid in 1696 with thegrantingof

a site for a fulling mill on Kekamewit Brook.

A few public buildings were raised in this period.
By 1715, a schoolhousestood in the town orchard on the
southwestcorner of West Shore Road and Sandy Lane,
and about 1716 theQuakersbuilt a meetinghousewest of
West ShoreRoad oppositeWarwick Neck Avenue. Shortly
after 1726, Newport’s old Episcopal Church, replacedby
thepresentTrinity Church edifice, was movedto Cowesett

Fig. 10: View of kitchen, Greene-Bowen House; photograph,
1937.

Fig. 8’ Budlong Farm ca. 1700 with later additions; 595 But
tonwoodsAvenue; photograph, ca. 1940.
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and placed on a site eastof Post Road a short distance

north of Folly Landing. By 1730, a Baptist meetinghouse
had been erectedon the northwestcorner of West Shore

Road andChurch Avenue.All of thesebuildingshavebeen

destroyedexcept theQuaker meetinghouse.This structure,
damagedin theGreatGaleof 1815, wasdismantledandre
built in smaller, slightly altered form. It was refurbished
again in 1875 and still exists today, in altered form, as

part of the Fiddler’s GreenRestaurantat 1705 West Shore
Road.

The colonistscontinued to build "stone-ender" dwell

ings until about 1720. Thereafter, the center-chimney
dwelling with five-room plan becamethe standardhouse
type, replacing the earlier form and dominating Rhode Is
land building practice for a century or more. Casement
windows gave way to double-hung sash, and building
facadesgrew more symmetricalas the design principles of

English GeorgianarchitecturespreadthroughtheAmerican
colonies. In the newerhouses,framingmemberswerecased
with smooth boards, and beveled panels and bolection
moldings were used to sheathsomewalls. The PeterGreene
I-louse at 1124 West Shore Road and the Moses Greene
Houseat 11 EconomyAvenue, both built about 1750,ex
hibit many of thesemid-eighteenthcentury architectural
features, though both have been somewhataltered. Not
only were new housesbuilt with five-room plans, but older

housesweresometimesaltered into themore commodious,
up-to-dateform. The GovernorGreeneHousein Cowesett,

for example, had a wing added to theoppositeside of its
stone end chimney, but the addition was made in such a
way that the original seventeenth-centurymass of the

building can be discerned. The Greene House at Forge

Farm, on the other hand, was so totally rebuilt in the

eighteenthcentury that the five-room plan makesit practi
cally impossible to detect theseventeenth-centuryportion
of the structure.

The middle decadesof the eighteenthcentury wit

nessed the slow, steady growth of the community. The

population rose from 480 in 1708 to 1,178 in 1730, 1,911
in 1755 this small incrementreflectsthesetting off of Cov
entry in 1741, and 2,438 in 1774. Oneof themost impor
tant developmentsof theperiod was the inaugurationof
ferry service from Warwick Neck to PrudenceIsland and
from Prudenceto Aquidneck in 1742. After that, theshort
est route between Providenceand Newport was through
Warwick via these ferries. Gorton’s old settlementat War
wick Cove thus becamean important stop on the main high

way connectingRhodeIsland’s primary economic,political,
andcultural centers.

AgricultureremainedWarwick’s primary activity, as it

hadbeenearlier, and, as the demandfor farms grew, more
town lands were divided. Although theoriginal Purchasers
had all died, the land in each subdivisionwas allotted in
their names.The heirs of each Purchaserreceivedthe land
designatedwith the nameof their ancestor.They thendis

posed of the land as they saw fit. The systemof allocation
resultedin families owning piecesof land scatteredall over
town, and in early daysa greatdeal of bargainingandsell
ing went on as eachfamily tried to assemblegroupsof con
tiguousparcels.After holdings wereconsolidated,land gen
erally remainedin the possessionof onefamily for gekiera
tions, with sectionsbeinggiven or sold to youngermembers
as they married and establishedhouseholds.The close-knit,
clan-like nature of families wasnot uniqueto Warwick, but

was a typical element of social organization in other
eighteenth-centuryagriculturalcommunities.

Farming was practiced primarily on a subsistence
level through the eighteenthcentury. Though someitems
wereproducedfor trade, notably tobaccoandciderpressed
from apples, agriculturalactivity was oriented toward pro
ducing goodsfor family use. Most land waskeptaspasture
or meadowfor cattle. Cows were raisedfor milk which was
turned into cheeseand butter, hogs were raised for meat,
and sheepwere raised for wool which wasspun andwoven
into cloth at home. The relatively small tracts that were
cultivated wereplantedwith foodstuffs suchasbeans,corn,
and squashwhich were grown to meet the needsof the
family. A portion of every farm wasalso left unclearedso
the occupantswould have a source of timber to be hewn

or sawn into lumber or cut for fuel. A 1779 inventory of
the farm associated with the Greene-Bowen House gives a

picture of agricultural life in eighteenth-centuryWarwick.
This farmencompassed140 acreswith onedwelling, a barn,
an outhouse,anda cheesehouse.The tract wasdivided into

90 acresof pasture,18 acresof meadow,13 acresof wood
land, 8 acres of tilled fields, 4 acres of orchard, and 1 acre

of tobacco.

Though overwhelmingly important, farming was not
the sole occupationof the town’s inhabitantsin the Coloni
al era. Sawmills and gristmills were operatedat Mill Creek,

Tuskatucket Brook, Apponaug, Potowomut, and other
places.With thePost Road passingthrough town, the pro

vision of servicesfor travelers was a meansof livelihood

for some, and inns and tavernsweremaintainedalong the
route, with most clusteredin villagesalongtheway. Oneof

Rhode Island’s earliestmanufacturingindustries wasbegun

at Potowomut between 1720 and 1730, when onebranch
of the Greenefamily started to make anchorsat theForge

Farm.Fig. 11: Old Schoolhouseca. 1715, demolished; formerly near

10
1515 West Shore Road;drawing, 19th century.

Fig. 12: Quaker Meetinghouse, now Fiddler’s Green Restaurant
ca. 1716 with later alterations; 1705 West Shore Road.



WARWICK IN THE REVOLUTION

In the 1760s and 1770s, dissatisfaction with the

home government in England developed and grew through

out America. It was especially apparentin Rhode Island,

where the economywasbecomingincreasinglycommerce-

oriented and British revenueshipskept interferingwith the

illicit trading activities of local merchantsandseacaptains.
Rhode Islanders’ resentmentculminatedin the burningof
thegrounded British revenuecutter Gaspeeoff Warwick’s
Namquid now GaspeePoint on 9 June 1772. Thedestruc
tion of the Gaspee,consideredby somehistoriansthefirst
overt act of defianceagainstBritish authoritiesin America,
earned Warwick a special place in the annalsof Revolu
tionary history. A number of Warwick men participated
in the raid, among them Colonel Ephraim Bowen, whose
housebuilt 1799, altered ca. 1860 still stands at 130
Fair Street in Pawtuxet.The event is commemoratedtoday
by theannual"GaspeeDays" celebration.

Without doubt the most prominent local citizen
associatedwith theRevolutionaryWar wasGeneralNathan
ael Greene.Born in 1742 at the ForgeFarmin Potowomut,

More important, however, was the growing role of

maritime trade in the local economy. Warwick participated
in Rhode Island’s changefrom an agricultural to a seafaring
colony. By 1770, Apponaug, Potowomut, and Pawtuxet
were the home ports of ships sailing to areas far beyond

NarragansettBay. Chief among the three was Pawtuxet,
a customs port whosevesselscarried shipmentsof grain,
rum, and slaves as part of the notorious but lucrative
"triangle" trade. Commercial prosperity contributed
tremendously to the growth and development of the

village, and, with approximately twenty-four buildings
surviving from the period between1720 and 1775, Paw
tuxet contains nearly all of the significant eighteenth
century buildings in the city. Among them are the Old
Post Office and CustomsHouse ca. 1760 at 18-20 Post
Road, the Malachi and James Rhodes House 1734, en

larged 1775 at 27-29 Post Road, the Horatio Nelson
Slocum House 1760 at 28-30 Post Road, the Carder
Tavern 1740, altered Ca. 1800 at 116 PostRoad,andthe
double houseca. 1770 at 17-19Bank Street.

Fig. 13: View of Pawtuxet Bridge; photograph, Ca. 1890. This picture, taken from the site of the textile mill in Cranston which burned
in 1875, shows four Colonial houseson the far side of the bridge in Warwick. They are, from left to right, the Samuel Aborn
House, formerly on Peck Lane, where the Gaspeecrew was held after its capture; the house at 10 Post Road; the KearsageHouse,
2-4 Post Road; and the Smith House,6-8 Post Road. The Abom House wasdemolished about 1962; the othersare still standing.
The Smith House,moved about1923, is now behind the KearsageHouse.

Fig. 14: Portrait of General Nathanael Greene;
woodcut, 1886.
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Greenerose from the rank of militia officer in Rhode Is

land’s Kcntish Guards to become George Washington’s

second-in-command.Oneof the most brilliant tacticiansin
American military history, he was a masterat disciplining

and inspiring his men and was instrumental in holding the

ContinentalArmy togetherthroughits winter encampment

at Valley Forge in 1777-1778.He finished out the war as

Commander-in-Chief of the southern army. Greene’s

maneuvers drove General Cornwallis and his troops to

retreat to Yorktown, Virginia, where the Americansand

their French allies finally forced the British to surrender.
After the war, Greenereceived a plantation from thestate

of Georgia in gratitudefor his service, and he retired to
the plantation, where he died soon thereafter. Ilis wife,
Catherine l.ittlefield Greene, was also a person of great

talent and ability and is noted for collaborating with Eli

Whitney on the invention of the cotton gin. Nathanael
Greene’s Potowomutbirthplace is one of Warwick’s most
important historical landmarksand is listed in theNational
Registerof Historic Places.

The war led to the charteringof militia units such as
the Pawtuxet Rangersand the Kentish Guards, in which

many Warwick men served. Some of thesemenwent off to

fight with the Continental Army, while othersstayedbe-

hind to protect the town from invasion. Fortifications were
put up nearthe ferry landingon Warwick Neck, at thehead
of Brush Neck Cove near the point where Tuskatucket
Brook now flows under West Shore Road, and on the

CowesettshoreoppositeLong Point at themouth of Green
wich Cove; this last battery was named Fort Daniel
another battery was erected on Pawtuxet Neck, on the

Cranston side of the cove. These precautionswere op
portune,for in December,1776, the British occupiedNew
port, which gave them control over shipping in Narra
gansett Bay. The important ferry link from Warwick
Neck to Prudence Island ended at this time, and move
ment on the Bay in general was severelyrestricted.This
led to an immediate increase in overland travel, and a num

ber of today’s roads follow the routes of paths established

by colonistsduring theRevolution.

Not all of the colonistsweresympatheticto theCon
tinental cause.Richard Greene,who lived at Potowomutin
his grandfather Thomas’ seventeenth-centuryhousenear
Marsh Point, was a Tory andsupplied the British forcesat
Newport with provisions. To prevent enemy ships from
sailing further up the Potowomut River from Greene’s
estate,rebel colonists threw debris into the river to ob
struct it. This move was highly effective,but theobstruc
tions could not be removedafter thewar, and Potowomut
never resumed its function as a port. As events turned
more and more in favor of the colonists, Greene, called
"King Richard" by his neighbors, was forced to flee to
British-occupiedNewport,wherehe died in 1779.

In addition to the Gaspeeincident, Warwick figured
prominently in another of Rhode Island’s Revolutionary
exploits.On the night of 9 July 1777, a party led by Major
William Barton left Warwick Neck and rowed to Ports
mouth, wherethey marchedto theOvering Farm andcap
tured GeneralRichard Prescott,commanderof theBritish
forcesat Newport. They broughtPrescottbackto Warwick
and held him at David Arnold’s Tavernuntil thenext day,
when they took him to Providence.Prescottwas sent to
New York and exchangedfor American General Charles
Lee, whom the British had captured in 1776. Barton’s
expedition, characterized by George Washington him

self as "a bold enterprise,"came at a time of great un
certainty over the fate of the American cause,and its suc
cessservedto bolster the flagging moraleof theContinental

troops. Arnold’s Tavern, the site of Prescott’stemporary
imprisonment in Warwick, stood at 1830 West ShoreRoad
until 1976, when it wasdemolishedafterbeingdamagedby
a fire.

In 1778, William Greene,Jr., was elected governor
and served as chief executiveof Rhode Island until 1786.
Newport, though technically only one of five capitals,was
in fact the primary seatof Rhode Islandgovernment,and
while the town was held by the enemy,GovernorGreene’s
residencein Cowesettbecamethe administrativecenterof
the newly independentState of Rhode Island. After the
British evacuationof Newport in 1779 and the arrival of
the French fleet there in 1780, a number of important
Revolutionary War figures met with Governor Greene at

his house.The list of distinguishedvisitors includesGen
eral Washington, Benjamin Franklin, the Marquis de La
fayette, and the Comte de Rochambeau,as well as the
Governor’s third cousin, GeneralNathanaelGreene,whose
wedding to Catherine Littlefield had taken place in the
housein 1774. Benjamin Franklin was a frequentvisitor,
for his sister, who had fled from British-occupied Boston,

resided with the Greenesfor severalyears. Franklin devel
opeda close friendship with thegovernor’swife, Catherine
Greene,andthetwo correspondedfor manyyears.

The Revolution’s most tangible impact on Warwick
was its effect on local developmentpatterns,for the war
with England precipitateda shift in the statusof the vil
lages within the community. The British occupation of
Aquidneck curtailed travel betweenProvidenceand New
port through Warwick Neck, which led to a decline in the
importanceof Warwickvillage. At thesametime PostRoad
becamea more important highwaythan it hadbeenbefore.
Prior to the Revolution, the main postal route through

Rhode Island ran from Westerly to Newport via South
Ferry and Jamestown,then up Aquidneck to Bristol and
north to Providence.While the enemy held Newport an
alternateroute had to be taken, and mail was sent along
the Pequot Path on the west side of NarragansettBay,
passing through East Greenwich, Apponaug, and Paw
tuxet. Thus, the old Indian trail becamethe "post road,"

and the relativeimportanceof the above-namedvillages in

creased. This change was only the beginning of a series of

transformationsthat had an impact on Warwick which
lasts to this day.

Fig. 15: Forge Farm, the General NathanaelGreene Birthplace
1684, altered 18th century and 1862-1863;40 Forge
Road; photograph, 1972. The Victorian character of this
structure, the result of 19th-century additions, belies its
Colonial origins.
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EARLY INDUSTRIALIZATION IN AN AGRICULTURAL

COMMUNITY: 1780-1840

Warwick remainedprimarily an agricultural commu

nity through the early nineteenth century, with family
relationshipsplaying a key role in land division andalloca
tion. The establishmentof new farmsteadsat this time led
to the construction of numerousfarmhouses,amongthem
the John WatermanArnold Housebuilt between1770 and
1800; now headquartersof the Warwick Historical Society
on Roger Williams Avenue, the William Arnold House

1785 at 99 BeachcrestStreet, theAlmyra Durffee House
ca. 1780 at 1272 West Shore Road, the Barton Farm

ca. 1780,1857 at 1351 Centerville Road, the John R.
Waterman House ca. 1800 at 100 Old HomesteadRoad,
the Wilcox Houseca. 1800-1810at 294 Pequot Avenue,
and the First and SecondEdwardAnthony Houses1809
and 1820, respectively at 96 BalcomAvenueand541 War
wick Neck Avenue. Another noteworthy farmhouseis the
Esek Randall House at 355 Sandy Lane. The main portion
of the house-built in the eighteenthcentury, perhapsas
early as 1701-was considerably enlargedby an addition
to theeastin 1807. Though altered to someextent,all are
still readily identifiable as dwellingsof theEarly Republican
era. The Barton Farm is the only one which retains its
rural setting and farm outbuildings, the others havingbe
come suburban residencessurrounded by newer houses.

The farmhousesand other dwellings of the era are
similar in form to thoseof the colonial period, but their
decorativedetailing is differentin character.The eighteenth-
century excavationsof ancientGreekand Romansites in
Europe, especially those at Pompeii, had inspired the de
velopment of a new architecturalstyle in England char
acterized by delicate, attenuatedornamentation. The prin

cipal elementsof the mode, known in Britain asthe Adam
style, came to America after the Revolution, and its stand

ards of scale, proportion, and decorationaffected thede
sign and constructionof buildings throughout the United

States.The disseminationof the Federalstyle, as theAdam
style is usually called in this country,wasaidedby thepub
lication of the first American builder’s handbooks.Before
the Revolution, books of architecturalplatesfrom England
had served as design sourcesfor some colonial buildings,
but these books were rare and expensivevolumes found
only in the libraries of wealthy gentlemen.The appearance
in the 1790sof relatively cheapAmerican builder’s hand
books made patterns for simplified, easily reproduced
Adamesqueornament readily available to carpentersand
joiners.

Fig. 16: John WatermanArnold House between1770 and 1800;
25 Roger Williams Avenue.

Fig. 17: Almyra Durffee House ca. 1780; 1272 West Shore
Road; photograph, Ca. 1940.

Fig. 18: Barton Farm ca. 1780, altered ca. 1857; 1351 Center
ville Road.

Fig. 19: John R. Waterman House ca. 1800; 100 Old Homestead
Road.

Fig. 20: Esek Randall House 1701 with later additions; 355
Sandy Lane.
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Approximately forty Federaldwellings survive today
in Warwick at locations scattered through almost every
neighborhoodin the city. Thesebuildings for themostpart
resemble their mid-eighteenth-centurypredecessors,with
most retaining the five-room center-chimneyplan of the
colonial era, though some have a center-hall plan with
either paired-interior or end-wall chimneys. The main
identifying featureof these Federal housesis the decora
tive enframementof the front entrance.Two standard
typesarefound in Warwick: the mostcommonis that with
a semicircular fanlight set inside a triangularpedimentover
thedoor, while theother,rarerform includesa transomset
beneatha shallow, shelf-like hood supportedby consoles.
In somecasesa Federal doorway was addedto an earlier
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houseto bring it up to date;an excellent exampleof this
is the houseat 3384 Post Road in Apponaug, which is a
very handsome, well preserved, mid-eighteenth-century
dwelling with one of the most beautiful pedimentedfan
light doorwaysin thecity, addedto it ca. 1800-1805.

Commercewas revived in Warwick following theRev
olution, most notably at Apponaug.In theearlynineteenth
century, sloops and schoonerswerebuilt here,andvessels
as largeas fifteen tons berthedin theharbor.JacobGreene
and Company imported coal and black sandfor their forge
in Coventry, and exported the anchorswhich they made
there. Several storesin the village dealt in goods imported
from the West Indies. Warwick did not participate, how-

ever, in the most lucrative trade of the period-that be
tween America and the Far East.For a brief time afterthe
Revolution, ships from many New England ports, Provi
denceamong them, traveledto China, India, and the East
Indies, and most returned laden with wares that earned
fortunes for the shipowners. This profitable activity was
all but ended by the JeffersonianEmbargoAct of 1807,
which severely limited American foreign trade in response

to thecontinentalwar then raging in Europe. Local merch
ants had lacked either the ability or desireto engagein the
China trade directly, but the prosperity which this busi
nessbrought to Providenceultimately financedthedevel
opment of large country estatesand the establishmentof
textile mills in Warwick.

Country Retreats-SpringGreenandHopelands

In 1783, ProvidencemerchantJohn Brown purchased
Greene’s Hold, the northern portion of John Greene’ses
tate at Occupasstuxet.Nine years later, Brown and his
brothers Joseph and Moses purchasedRichard Greene’s
property at Potowomutwhich Greenehad abandonedin
1779 and which had subsequentlybeen seized by credi
tors and gave it to Hope Brown, the daughterof their
late brother Nicholas, on the occasionof her marriageto
Thomas Poynton lves. The Greenes had been resident
farmers who had lived on their properties and had de

rived their incomes largely from the agricultural prod

ucts of their landholdings. The Browns, on the other

hand, were merchantswhose wealth derived principally

from commercial activities headquarteredin Providence,
and although they continued to farm their newly ob

tained Warwick properties, they used these estatespri

marily as country retreats while continuing to live in

Providence. Thus, with their acquisition by members
of the Brown family, the function and characterof the
formerGreenefarms changed.

After taking possessionof Greene’s Hold, John
Brown renamed it Spring Green and used the ca. 1700

dwelling there for quiet weekendsin thecountry. In 1788
he gave the estate to his daughterAbby and her husband

John Francis as a wedding present. It was Abby Brown

Francis who supervised the remodelingand enlargement
of the old farmhouse into the large, two-and-one-half
story, gambrel-roofedmansion which standsto this day.

Fig. 21: Pedimentedfanlight doorway from the Harrison House
Ca. 1800; 3384 Post Road.

Fig. 22: Flat-top doorwaywith transomand consolestromtbeJohn
R. Waterman House Ca. 1800; 100 Old Homestead Road.



After Mrs. Francis’s death, her son John Brown Francis
1791-1864 inherited the property. Prominent in Rhode

Island political affairs, Francis held a variety of public
offices between1821 and 1856. He is bestknown for his
service as governorfrom 1833 to 1838. Unlike his grand
father, Francis residedprimarily at Spring Greenand over

saw its farming operation, as his descendantsdid into the

twentieth century. Though much of theproperty hasbeen
sold off, its historic core is still ownedby theheirs of John
Francis Brown, a great-grandsonof Governor Francis. In
addition to the main house, the estatecontainsother sig
nificant buildings, among them a colonial gatehouse,a
GreekRevival farmhouse,and an icehousebuilt in 1740,
theoldest suchstructurein New England. The architectural
and historical value of the Spring Green complex, in its
second family ownership since the seventeenthcentury,
make it a cultural resourceof statewidesignificance,and
every effort should be madeby thecity and state to assist
in its preservation.

Upon receiving her Potowomut property in 1792,
Hope Brown Ives added a typical, full-scale Federal house,
two and one-half stories high and five bays wide, to the
eastern end of Greene’s early colonial farmhouse, and
named the property Hopelands. In 1802, the Ivesespur
chasedmore propertyfrom theGreenefamily, giving them
ownership of most of theouter endof PotowomutNeck.
Hopelands descendedin the lves and Goddard families.
In the 1880s Mrs. Ives’ grandson, Moses B. I. Goddard,
made a number of additions to the house in the Coloni
al Revival style, among them the impressive, two-story
columned veranda which runs around three sides of the
1792 addition. The Iveses and Goddardswere involved
primarily in businessand professional interests in Provi
dence and, unlike Spring Green, Hopelands remained

principally a country retreatfor the family. The house,still
standing at the end of WampanoagRoad, was purchased
by the Rocky Hill School in 1948 and currently con
tains theschool’sadministrativeoffices.

Beginningsof the Textile Industry

The single most significant event in early nineteenth
century Warwick, and one of the most significant in the
entire history of thecity, was the introduction of factory-
basedtextile manufacturing into the local economy. The
successof Samuel Slater’s waterpoweredcotton-spinning
mill at Pawtucket in 1790 excited the interest of entre
preneursin Rhode Island and throughout the nation.Re
strictions on commerce resulting from the Embargoof
1807 and theWar of 1812 fosteredtheearly development
of manufacturingenterprisesas old merchantfamilies and
trading firms sought new ways to invest their capital.
The Industrial Revolution had an immediate and over
whelming impact on Warwick. In Rhode Island, theBlack-
stone and Pawtuxet Rivers furnished excellent sources
of hydraulic power for mills. With its many potential
power sites along the Pawtuxet, Warwick was destinedto
become one of the state’s major manufacturingcenters.

The establishmentof Warwick’s first textile mill at
Centerville in 1794 was followed by the construction of
factories at Apponaugand Pawtuxetabout 1800, Cromp
ton and Natick in 1807, Lippitt in 1809, Phenix and Ponti
ac about 1810, Riverpoint in 1812, Clyde in 1828, and
Arctic in 1834. In some cases, these mills were located
within pre-existingsettlementswhich expandedto accom
modatethe influx of newmill hands.Otherswereessential
ly built in thewildernessand were quickly surroundedby
villages of workers’ tenements.Most of this growth oc
curred in the western third of the community which was
setoff as the town of West Warwick in 1913. The history
of thevillagesnow in West Warwick will not be dealt with
in this report. Brief histories of themanufacturingvillages
which remain at least partly in present-dayWarwick are
presentedbelow.

Centerville

In the Centerville area, a settlement existed long
before the construction of the first textile mill. By the
early eighteenthcentury a sawmill had beenbuilt in this
vicinity on land owned by Job Greene, a grandsonof
original Warwick settlerJohn Greene. In 1725, Job divided
his extensive Pawtuxet River holdings between his sons
Daniel and Philip, giving the sawmill property to thelatter.
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Fig. 23 Hopelands,now the Rocky Hill School 1686, 1793, ca. 1885;WampanoagRoad.



By the time of the Revolution there were three houses
at Centerville, and the hamlet grew to eight dwellings by
1785. In 1794, Philip ;reene’sgrandsonJoberecteda cot

ton factory on the sawmill property, but he was unable
to run it successfully.Five yearslater William Almy and
Obadiah Brown, Samuel Slater’s partners at Pawtucket,
bought a half interest in Greene’s venture, and the mill

was turned into a profitable operation. Almy and Brown
acquired full interest in the mill in 1801, and in 1807,
with other partners, they formed the Warwick Manu
facturing Company and built a secondmill. These fac
tory sites are now in West Warwick, but the double house

at 6 5-67 New London Avenue in Warwick was probably

built shortly after the second mill to provide housing
for workers. It is one of the oldest mill housesstanding
in the city.

Pawtuxe t

At Pawtuxct, Christopher and William Rhodes
erected a cotton mill about 1800 in the Warwick por

tion of the village. The Rhodes brothers later formed
the C & W ManufacturingCompany and built a largermill
on the Cranstonside of the river in 1810. Both of these
structureswere subsequentlydestroyedby fire, the former
in 1859 and the latter in 1875. However, the residences
of the Rhodesbrothers are still standing.Williams’ house,
built in 1798, is located at 141 Post Road, while Chris
topher’shouse,built in 1800, is at 23-25PostRoad.

Fig. 24 Mill House at Centerville ca. 1800; 67-67 New London
Avenue.

Fig. 25: William RhodesHouse 1798; 141 Post Road; photograph, Ca. 1860.
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By the time of the Industrial Revolution, thewater
resourcesat Apponaug had already beenused for abouta
century. A fulling mill for finishing homemadewoolen
fabric had been establishedhere in 1696 the length and
continuity of its operation is unknown, and in 1796 a
gristmill had been erectedon thebrook below the fulling
mill. About 1809, the ManchesterManufacturingCompany,
with CalebGreeneas agent,was formedto producecotton
textiles. A new mill wasconstructedabout1815 to replace
the fulling mill. This structureandlater additionsto it were
themselvesreplaced in the 1850swhen the Oriental Print
Works openedon thesite.

The prosperity generated by manufacturinghad a
great impact on thedevelopmentof Apponaug. Numerous
fine Federal dwellings were constructed,many of which

have been destroyedsince the 1920s. A small cluster of
Colonial and Federal residencesremainsat theintersection
of Post Road and Arnold’s Neck Drive; it comprisesthe
houses at 3376, 3384, 3391, 3399, and 3404 Post Road.

The GreeneMemorial Houseat 15 Centerville Road,built

by mill agent Caleb Greeneabout 1800, is anotherwell
preservedexampleof Federaldomesticarchitecture.

The last noteworthydwelling of this period in Ap

ponaug is the ThomasWilbur House at 3188 Post Road.
Built about 1820, the housewasaltered in theEarly Vic
torian period, but its original doorway, now shelteredby
a veranda, can still be seen. The doorway was probably
carved by Wilbur himself, who was a housewright. It is
one of themost interestingexamplesof Federalwoodwork
in the city, following thestandardarrangementwith tran
som set under a shallow hood supportedby consoles,but
in this casetheconsoleshavetheMasonicrule-and-compass

Natick

Pontiac

devicecarved into them, a featurecertainly uniquein War

wick, if not in Rhode Island. Thesefew relics of the Early
Republicanperiod are an invaluable part of thehistorical
fabric of Apponaug and every effort should be made to
preserve them. Not only do they provide an important
link to the past, but, with proper restorationand main
tenance,they couldgreatly improve the visual characterof
the village.

Natick developed after Christopher and William
Rhodesconstructeda cotton mill in 1807 in what is now
the West Warwick portion of the village. This factory and
mostof theadditions to it havebeendestroyed,but some
of thedwellingsbuilt hereduring the Early Republicanperi

od remain. The houseat 697-699 East Avenue in Warwick
wasbuilt aboutthe time of the first Natick mill.

Pontiac was the last mill village to be founded in
present-dayWarwick in the early 1800s.It is now the only

mill village in thecity which remainslargely intact, andfor

that reason it hasspecialsignificance.The Pontiacareahad

first beensettledafter King Philip’s War, when theStafford

family built a housein 1681 now destroyedon thepres

ent Warwick-Cranstoncity line. By the early nineteenth
century,muchof theland in this vicinity wasowned by the
Arnold family, and the river crossing here was called

Arnold’s Bridge. In 1810, Dutee Arnold erecteda gristmill
here, and at about the same time Horatio Arnold ran a

wool-carding and cotton-spinningconcern in anothermill

nearby.The property was sold in 1827 and wassold again

five years later to John H. Clark. The settlementwas re

namedClarksville and a new stonefactory was built here

in 1832, followed by the construction of a bleacheryin
1834. These earlier mills were all destroyedand replaced
by subsequentowners in the 1860s and 1870s. However,

the housesat 107, 119, 123, and 125 BleacheryCourt are
early workers’ dwellings probably dating from the 1810s
and 1820s, moved to their presentlocationsand altered
in 1866 the houseat number 125 may in fact be an even
older Colonial structure. Togetherwith the doublehouse
in Centerville alreadymentioned, theseareamong theold
estmill housesexisting in Warwick.

Apponaug
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Turnpikes

Industrializationdid far more than broadenthe local
economicbaseand stimulatethe founding anddevelopment
of mill villages. Improvementsto the state’s road system
were encouragedby the construction of factories, many
of which were located in what had beenremoteriver val
leys. Better meansof transportingraw materialsand fin
ished goods were needed,which led to the formation of
turnpike companiesauthorizedto build, maintain, and op

crate toll roads connecting the manufacturingvillages of
Rhode Island to Proidenceand to towns in other states.
One such road was the New LondonTurnpike, which ran
through westernWarwick, linking the former backwoods
outpostsof Natick andCentervilleto Providence.This high
way, openedin 1821, wasbuilt by theProvidenceand Paw
catuck TurnpikeCompany,a corporationof Rhode Island
businessmenand professionalsthat included Christopher
and William Rhodes,ownersof the Natick Mill, andObadi

ah Brown, a shareholderin the Warwick Manufacturing
Company which owned the mills at Centerville. In addition
to improving freight transportbetweenProvidenceandthe

Pawtuxet Valley mill villages, the New London Turnpike

was designed to facilitate long-distancetravel. At the time
of its construction,people traveling from Boston to New
York generally rodeby stagevia Providenceand Norwich,

Connecticut, to New London, where they transferredto
steamboats,thus avoiding a long, inconvenient overland

trip through Connecticut. The New London Turnpike,

which ran straight acrosssouthernRhode Islandfrom Cen

terville to Westerly, was shorter than the Norwich route
and was meantto provide a quicker, more direct connec
tion from Providenceto New London. The supposedad
vantagesof the turnpike prompted one early nineteenth-

century writer to characterizethe road as "the greatest

improvement that ever was made in this state." How
ever, the road soon proved to be a financial failure, for

the tolls madehauling freight too expensiveand thesteep
gradesalong the route among them thesectionof present-
day New London Avenue that branchesoff Providence

Streetto climb over the crest of Natick Hill made travel
difficult. With the completion of the StoningtonRailroad
in the 1830sand improvementsto public roads,the turn

pike quickly becameobsolete.

Population Growth, Institutional Development,and a New
Town Center

The population of Warwick grew phenomenallyas
industrializationattracted farm peoplefrom rural areasof
the state to the mill villages. Between 1800 and 1810 the

population increasedabout 48 per cent from 2,532 to
3,757 and between1820 and 1830 it went up another51
per centfrom 3,643 to 5,529, the fastestgrowth sincethe
resettlementof the town following King Philip’s War, anda
rate unsurpasseduntil the post-World War II boom of the
twentieth century. The earliest employees of the mills

were for the mostpart descendantsof the early European
settlers of the region, almost all Protestantsof British an
cestry. However, immigration of Irish Catholicsto Rhode
Island had already begun in the late eighteenthcentury,
andduring the first four decadesof the nineteenthcentury
the textile factories of westernWarwick attracteda signifi
cantnumberof Irish settlers.

Fig. 27: Map of Warwick. Detail from A TopographicalMap of theStateofRhodeIsland by JamesStevens,1832.
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New educationaland religious institutions werecre

ated to servethe needsof an expandingpopulace.The in

corporationof the Warwick North School Society in 1794

wasfollowed by the founding of theWarwick West School

Society in 1803 and the Warwick Central School Society

in 1804. Ten schools had beenestablishedin Warwick by

1828, when the GeneralAssembly passeda law providing

for the establishmentof a statewide free public-school

system. In accordancewith the act, Warwick wasdivided

into eleven school districts a twelfth district was created

in 1830, each of which was responsiblefor maintaining

and staffing a schoolhousebuilt with the aid of stateand

local funds. John R. Waterman of Warwick played an in

strumental role in the strugglefor free public education.

The home of this notablepolitician, one of the most pro

gressivemen in early nineteenth-centuryRhode Island, still

standsat 100 Old HomesteadRoad.

colonial settlement,a Baptist church had beenfounded in
1744 but dissolved beforethe Revolution. As the village’s
fortunes improved after the Revolution, the church was
revived about 1790, only to dissolveagain in 1805. Finally,
a new congregationwas gatheredand incorporatedas the

Central Freewill Baptist Church in 1834. The meeting-
house which they erected, extensively rebuilt in 1905,

still stands at 3262 Post Road. The formal organization
of congregationsand theconstruction of separatechurches
proceededmore slowly in the more recently settled mill
villages. At first, peoplegatheredfor servicesled by itiner
ant preachersin private homes or other meetingplaces.
This was the case at Centerville, where the schoolhouse
built by the school society in 1803 also servedasa general
Protestant meetinghouse. Only later did the different
denominationserecttheir own churches.

In 1820, Warwick had 520 dwellings, 15 cotton

factories, 2 woolen factories, 1 anchor forge, 1 gin dis

tillery, 12 grain mills, 20 dry goodsand grocerystores, 3
drug stores, 10 schools, and 2 libraries. Most of this de
velopment,as notedearlier, hadtakenplace in thewestern
most section of town. This shift in the concentrationof
population ultimately led to the relocation of the town’s
administrative center. Up through the beginning of the
Early Republicanperiod, the town clerk’s office andreposi
tory of local recordsremained at Warwick Village, but in
18 34-1835 a new Town Hall andTown Clerk’s Office were
built at Apponaug. The town’s civic focus was thus per
manently shifted, a fact illustrated by a change in nomen
clature on nineteenth-centurymaps. On the 1832 Stevens
Map of Rhode Island, both the township and the site of
the original settlement are labeled "Warwick," connoting
that the latter is thekey village in the community. On the
1855 Walling Map of Rhode Island, however, drawn after
the erection of the Town Hall at Apponaug, the original
settlement appears as "Old Warwick," a designationin
dicative of the changein statusof the former town center.

As for religious institutions,developmentsin long-es
tablished communities varied from those in the newer

villages. In Apponaug, for example,which was a thriving

Fig. 29 Old Town Hall and Town Clerk’s Office 1834-1835, demolished 1892; formerly near 3275 Post Road;
photograph, ca. 1890.

Warwick Central Baptist church 1834, burned and re
built 1905; 3262 Post Road.
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Greek Revival Architecture

The closing years of the early industrial period saw
a majorchangein architecturalstyle throughoutthe nation.
The romantic impulse in the arts and an interest in the
democraticsociety of the Hellenic city-statesculminatedin
the adoption of theGreek Revival, a style which modeled
its forms and decorative features after the temples of
ancientGreece. GreekRevival buildings appearedin many
guises, from near-replicasof templesto highly simplified

abstractexampleswhich bore only a vagueresemblanceto
their designsources.

A number of GreekRevival structurescan be found
in Warwick today. None of thesesurvivorsaretemple-form

buildings; the one-story, wood-frame Town Clerk’s Of
fice erectedat Apponaugin 1834-1835,with its columned
portico and pediment-likegable facing the street,was one

of only two or three,all of which havebeendestroyed.The
houseat 42 Fair Street in Pawtuxet,built about1840, is
probably the most sophisticatedandbest preservedGreek
Revival structure still standing in Warwick. It is a one-
and-one-half-storydwelling with an off-center main en
trance in the narrow, gable end, which is set facing the
street. Both th doorway and the mass of the houseare
framed by paneledpilasterssupportingwide entablatures,
decorative forms derived from the columns and entabla
tures of classical temples, while the gable end is trimmed

with moldingsto make it look like a pediment.This wasa
standard Greek Revival house type commonly found

thoughout New England but seldom seen in Warwick. A
largerexampleof this sametype is theMalachi R. Gardiner
House at 162 Payton Avenue. It follows the same basic
format outlined abovebut is two-and-one-halfstorieshigh.
This househasextensivealterationsand additions which
appearto datefrom the 1880s,but theoriginal Greek Re
vival core, built about 1850, can still be easilyidentified.

In somecasesbuilders took GreekRevival decorative
featuresand applied them to houseswhich followed design
standardsof the Federal style. A good example of this
sort of building is the main houseon the former Knight
Estate at 485 East Avenue. This two-and-one-half-story,
wood-framestructurecombines the center-hallplan, sym
metrical five-bay facade,and balustradedhip roof of atypi
cal Federaldwelling with an elegantIonic portico which is
perhapsthe finest Greek Revival entrancewayin thecity.
This house, probably built between 1830 and 1840, was
first ownedby A. andW. Spragueandlaterby B. B. andR.
Knight, successiveowners of the nearby Natick Mills. It
was most recently the home of the late Webster Knight,
who gave it to the state in 1964. The Knight Campusof
Rhode Island Junior College was subsequentlybuilt on
acreagesoutheastof the house. The Knight Houseis an
architectural landmark that should be properly preserved
and maintainedby the state.The Josiah Barker Houseat
159 Division Street, built about1840, is anotherdwelling
combining Federal and Greek Revival elements.It became
the propertyof ThomasJ. Hill, a prominent*Rhode Island

industrialist, in 1856, and yearslater was acquiredby Mrs.
William Hodgman,who namedit Fyrtre Hall in 1910.With
a few out-of-charactermodern additions, it now servesas

the Royal CrestNursing Home.

The combination Federal-GreekRevival mode was
used for smaller, less pretentiousstructuresas well as for
greatmansionslike thosedescribedabove. A fine example
is the houseat 291 Knight Streetin Pontiac. This one-and-
one-half-storydwelling has the five-bay facadewith central
entrance typically found on eighteenth- and early nine
teenth-centuryhouses,but also hasnarrow, plain boards
framing its cornersand doorway which are crudeversions
of thepilasters decoratinghigh-style Greek Revival build
ings of the period. This simplified versionof theGreekRe
vival becamepart of the local vernacularbuilding tradition
and was employed in the construction of innumerable
nineteenth-centuryfarmhousesandmill houses.

As Federal decorativeelementswere used to update
Colonial homes,so GreekRevival trim was used to update
Federal buildings. A well documentedexampleof this is
the Benjamin Barton Houseat 380 Warwick Neck Avenue,
a Federal residencebuilt in 1795-1796 which had very

plain Greek Revival corner boards and door trim added

to it in 1833. The Edward Gorton Houseat 987 Green
wich Avenue is anotherexample,built about 1790-1795
andalteredby the addition of a very fine pilasteredGreek
Revival doorwayin the 1830sor 1840s.

Fig. 31: J. W. Arnold House mid-l9th century; 42 Fair Street. Fig. 32: Knight Estate ca. 1835;486 East Avenue.

Fig. 30: Richard Wiekes Greene House 1849; 27 Homestead
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EVOLUTION OF A HETEROGENEOUS COMMUNITY:
1840-1900

The Impact of Steam Power

The greatestimpetus to newdevelopmentin middle
and late nineteenth-centuryWarwick came from innova
tions in steam-enginetechnology.Steam-poweredboatsand
locomotives contributed significantly to local growth, for
they facilitated the transportationof people and freight
between Warwick and important centers such as Provi
dence,Boston, and New York. Advancesin thedesignand
manufactureof ever larger stationary steamenginesalso
had an impact on the community, for they permitted the
expansion of riverside factories beyond the capacity of
their water-powersources,andmade possibletheconstruc
tion of factories on sites away from power-producing
streams. These technological innovationsspurred industri
al growth, which attracted immigrant laborers. The re
sultant increase in population led to the organizationof
new civic andsocial institutions.

Railroads

The openingof the New York, Providenceand Bos
ton Railroad in November, 1837, inaugurateda new phase
in Warwick’s history. Construction of the line-which
originally ran only as far as Stonington, Connecticutand
was thus called the Stonington Railroad-had beenstarted
in 1832 under the supervision of Major William Gibbs
MacNeil, a prominent engineer who had won an inter
national reputation for his work on Russia’s Moscow-St.
Petersburg railway. The route of the line hasbeen little
changed,but repairs and improvementsover theyearshave
necessitatedthe replacementof nearly all of the original
componentsof the railroad. One early elementsurvives,
however: the archedstoneviaduct carryingthe tracksover
OceanPoint Road in Cowesett.It wasconstructedin the
1830s and is thus an important relic. The Stonington
Railroad altered travel patterns,rendering the New Lon
don Turnpike obsoleteand reinforcing the importanceof
the old colonial travel route betweenBoston and New
York, for it closely paralleled Post Road through Kent
County. It also reinforced the importance of Apponaug,
through which it ran, and openedup the rural flatland of
centralWarwick to development.

Fig. 33: Map showing railroad lines through
Warwick in the 19th century. From
left to right: the Providence, Hartford
and Fishkill Railroad 1854; the Paw
tuxet Valley branch line 1870s;
the New York, Providence and Boston
or Stonington Railroad 1837; andthe
Warwick Railroad 1875.

Within two decadesafter the railroad’sopening,Josi
ah Baker and StephenBudlong each platted houselots on
land they owned near Baker’s High House, a Post Road
coach-stoptavern located near one of the railroad’s sta
tions. Budlong’splat, called GreenwichVillage, wasthe first
of several subdivisions that now composethe Greenwood
neighborhood.Josiah Baker’shostelry, known todayasthe
GreenwoodInn, still standsat 1350 JeffersonBoulevard.
In spite of its advantageouslocation, highly touted in late
nineteenth-century real-estate advertisements,extensive
developmentof theGreenwoodareadid not occuruntil the
twentieth century. There was considerableroom for in
dustrial, commercial, and residential expansion closer to

Rhode Island’s existing urban centers, and many years
passedbefore the potential of Warwick’s sparsely settled
plain wasexploited.

The completionof the Providence,Hartford and Fish-
kill Railroad in 1854 linked the PawtuxetValley mill vil
lages to the capitals of Rhode Island and Connecticut,
while the extension of the Pawtuxet Valley branch line
through Natick and Pontiac in the 1870sconnectedthose
villages to the Stonington line. These railroads promoted
growth in previously establishedindustrial areas in western
Warwick. It remainedfor the Warwick Railroad, opened in
the last quarterof the century, to direct someof the thrust
of developmentto theeasternsectionof town.

Industrial Expansion

The availability of steam-poweredrail transportand
machinery spurred the expansionof existing textile manu
factories and the institution of new firms. Additions were
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madeto the mills at Pontiac and Natick in the 1850s, and
the making of woolen cloth was begunat Centerville some
time before 1850. However, the two most significant
events of the last half of the nineteenthcentury were the

ascendanceof the Knight family and the foundingof the
Oriental Print Works.

Fig. 34: Elizabeth Mill 1875; 745 Jefferson Boulevard; lithograph, 1889.

In 1850, John H. Clark sold his mills at Clarksville
to ZachariahParker and Robert Knight. Within two years
Parkerhad left thepartnership,and Benjamin B. Knight had
joined his brotherRobert. The new company,B. B. andR.
Knight, changed the name of the village toPoi, en
larged and improved the mills there, and went on to in
creaseits holdings and productivecapacity. It acquiredthe

aick and Arctic mills from the bankrupt Spraguefamily
in 1882 and 1885, respectively,andby 1890ownedfactories
at Lippitt, Jackson, Riverpoint, Fiskeville, White Rock,
Providence,and Woon kRhode Island, andHicksville,

In 1859, Alfred Reed establishedthe Oriental Print
Works at Apponaug,whereabundantpurewaterfrom Gor
ton Pond was availablefor printing andfinishing cloth. The
openingof the Works initiated a period of neighborhood
growth andprosperity which endedwith the closing of the
plant in 1883. The businesswasrevived undernewmanage
ment in the 1890s, but was reorganizedand sold several

times in the next two decades.Conditions were finally
stabilized in 1913, and the firm, known thereafteras the
ApponaugCompany,entered its heyday. It becameoneof
America’s foremost bleaching, dyeing, printing, and fin
ishing concerns,andcontinuedoperationsuntil 1958.

Hillsgrove

The founding andgrowth of thevillage of Hillsgrove
illustrates an important aspect of local history. The area
was part of the sparsely settled central plain of Warwick
and was acquired by Providence industrialist Thomas J.
Hill after the Stonington Railroad was laid out in the
early 1830s. During the post-Civil War economic boom,
Hill had a railroad station establishedhere and organized
theRhode Island Malleable Iron Works in 1867. A thriving
community sprang up around the works, the employees
of which lived in double housesbehind the factory. The
structuresnow standingin theblock boundedby Cottage,
Kilvert, Thurber,andGraystoneStreets,someof which sur
vive in original condition, arerepresentativeof theworkers’
housingconstructed in 1867. In 1875, a steam-powered
cotton manufactory, the ElizabethMill, waserectedhere,
which spurred further growth. The history of I-lillsgrove
reflects very clearly the impact of middle and late nine
teenth-century technology on economic and industrial
growth, for without the developmentof steam-powered
locomotives and reliable and economicalstationary steam
engines, this village could never have been established.

Dodgeville, Manchaug, and Readville, Massachusetts.With
the failure of their rivals, theSpragues,B. B. and R. Knight
becameRhode Island’s largestand wealthiesttextile-manu
facturing concern. Their chief product was a fine cotton
fabric marketed under the brand name "Fruit of the
Loom." Thefirm sold its interestsin the 1920s,andthough
their successorshave ceasedoperation in this state, they

still use the famousKnight trademark"Fruit of the Loom"
on goods produced by their factories in the southern
United States.

Fig. 35: Rhode Island Malleable Iron Works Mill Houses 1867;
102-104 and 112-114Graystone Sweet.
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Immigration

Industrial expansion and economic prosperity were

accompaniedby a rise in Warwick’s population.The num
ber of inhabitants grew from 6,726 in 1840 to 8,916 in
1860, 12,164 in 1880, and 21,316 in 1900. Much of this
increasecan be attributed to the influx of Europeanimmi
grantsseekingemploymentin the town’s factories.

The Irish were the first ethnic group to havean im
pact on the community. Many Irishmen were employed
in the construction of Rhode Island canals and railroads
in the 1820s and 1830s. In addition to Indian artifacts,
the archeologicalexcavationsat the SweetMeadow Brook
site, adjacent to the railroad tracks near Apponaug,un
coveredthe remnantsof a camp for the Irish laborerswho
built the StoningtonRailroadthroughWarwick. When work
on theseconstruction projectswascompleted,themen and
their families sought employment in the mills. The Irish
must havemade up a significant portion of the Pawtuxet
Valley population by the early 1840s,’for at that time a
RomanCatholic mission churchwasfoundedat Crompton.
The 1840s and 1850s brought a tremendousupsurge in
Irish immigration as famine and political upheavalat home
forced manyto flee to America.

Another ethnic group rivaled the position of the
Irish in latenineteenth-centuryWarwick. French-Canadians
began to immigrate in the 1860s, attractedby the avail
ability of jobs during the boom precipitated by the Civil
War. They formed a large portion of Warwick’s immi
grant population by 1880, and by 1900 had surpassed
the Irish as the Pawtuxet Valley’s primary ethnic group.

The English, Scottish, Welsh, Swedish, and Nor
wegians were Warwick’s other major ethnic groupsduring
the late nineteenthcentury. The English began to arrive
before 1840 and settled mostly in the Crompton area of
present-dayWest Warwick. The Swedes started to settle
in the Natick and Pontiac areasin the late 1860sandearly
1870s.Though only a small percentageof thetown’s popu
lation, Warwick’s Swedish community was noteworthy
for beingthelargestnumericallyin RhodeIsland.

Late nineteenth-centurycensusesof the state list
more American-born Warwick residents than foreign-

born inhabitants. However, the figures for American-
born included individuals born in the United Stateswho

had foreign-born parents. A truer picture of the ethnic

composition of the community can be achievedby com
paringthe numberof peoplewith Americanparentsto the
number with either one or both parentsof foreign extrac
tion. When this is done,a dramatic shift in local demogra
phy becomesevident. In 1865, approximately64 per cent
of Warwick’s residentswereof Americanparentage,34 per
cent of foreign parentage,and 2 per centof mixed parent
age. In 1875, about46 per centwere of American parent
age, 51 per cent of foreign parentage,and 3 per cent of
mixed parentage. In one decade, the number of immi
grantsand their children surpassedthe number of native-
born and their children. The ethnic composition of War
wick in 1875 included 2,585 people of Irish parentage

about 20 per cent of the town’s population, 1,908 of
French-Canadianparentage16 per cent, 786 of English
parentage7 per cent, 344 of Scottish or Welshparentage

3 per cent, and 223 of Swedishor Norwegianparentage

2 per cent.

Abstractsof censusestakenat the turn of thecentury
have not beenprepared,making it difficult to document
changesin local immigration patterns. The yearsaround
1900 witnesseda substantialinflux of Italian immigrants
to Warwick, though it is impossible to report specificfig
uresat this time.

The descendantsof Warwick’s ethnic immigrants
were gradually assimilated into the community as they
adopted the language and many of the customs of the
native-born population. At the same time, these people
retained certain aspects of their heritage. Perhapsmost
noteworthy in terms of this study was the adherenceto
religious beliefs, which resulted in the establishmentand
growth of numerouschurches.By 1890, Catholic parishes
had been establishedat Apponaug, Crompton, Phenix,
and Arctic-the latter a Frenchparish to servethe French-
speaking Canadiansin the Pawtuxet Valley-and Swedish
Lutheran congregations had built churches at Pontiac
and Natick. Most of these institutions were locatedin the
Valley mill villages, where the concentration of immi
grantswasgreatest.With thedivision of the town in 1913,
mostof them endedup in West Warwick.

Agriculture

In spite of industrial growth, agriculturecontinued

to play an important role in Warwick’s economythrough
the middle and late nineteenth century. The expanding
population of local mill villagesandof Providenceprovided
an excellentmarket for agricultural products,and mostof
Warwick’s land was devoted to agricultural purposes.
In 1875, Warwick contained302 farms that coveredabout
71 per cent of the town’s total land area. Approximately
63 per cent of these farms were between 20 and 200
acres in size, while about 32 per cent were less than 20
acres and about 5 per cent were over 200 acres.Dairy
farming wasa major activity, andmuchof Warwick’s farm
land was left as meadowand pasturefor grazingor planted
in hay and corn to provide fodder for milk cattle. Poultry
raising was also important.Vegetablesandfruits wereculti
vatedfor salein nearbyurbanandsuburbanareas.Potatoes,
corn, squash,pumpkins, and appleswere the chief prod
ucts, but the full list of items grown is impressivein its
variety and includespractically everysort of foodstuff that
can be raised in a temperateclimate. In 1875, Warwick
ranked fourth in Rhode Island in the value of its market-
gardenproduce.

Most of the town’s farm owners were Yankees,de
scendantsof families that had lived in New Englandfor
generations.On the map of Warwick published in 1870
in D.G. Beers’ Atlas of RhodeIsland and ProvidencePlan
tations, about 95 per cent of the surnameslisted are of
English origin.

Remnantsof several nineteenth-centuryfarm com
plexesstill exist in Warwick. The Oliver A. Wickes Farm
at 794 Major Potter Road, which originally encompassed
over fifty acres,now includes a stone farmhouse-oneof
the few in Rhode Island-with two small barns,a windmill,
and dry-laid stone walls on a ten-acre tract. The Foster
Farm at 1301 Centerville Road, oncepart of a large farm
steadpurchasedby JohnFosterin 1847, comprisesa dwell
ing, four surviving outbuildings, andstonewalls on a parcel
measuringaboutfour acres.Documentsassociatedwith the
latter property give a picture of a typical farm of the
period. The 1850 censusrevealsthat John Foster,a forty
five-year-old Rhode Island native, lived on his eighty-acre
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farm with his wife and two young children. Foster kept

one horse and two oxen and raised six milk cows and five

swine, all valued at $335. He grew seventy bushels of

Indian corn, sixty bushels of Irish potatoes, and fifteen

tons of hay, and produced six hundredpounds of butter

from the cows’ milk. Though the WickesandFosterFarms

arenow much smaller andlack someof their outbuildings,

they still retain someof their original characterand evoke

a senseof the nineteenth-centuryrural landscapeof War

wick, somethingwhich hasbeenalmost totally obliterated

by twentieth-centurydevelopment.

The Civil War

When the Union and the Confederacywent to war in

1861, Warwick was one of many local communitiesswept
up in the preparationsfor battle. Rhode Island Governor

William Spraguewas among the first stateexecutivesin the
nation to respondto PresidentAbraham Lincoln’s call for
troops. A camp was setup near Apponaugfor mustering

and training volunteer infantry units, and theThird Rhode
Island Heavy Artillery was stationedat Camp Ameson the
Spring Green Estate before leaving for Fort Hamilton,

New York, in September,1861. One of Warwick’s native
sons played a role of someimportancein the war. George
Sears Greene,born in Apponaug in 1801, was commis
sioned a brigadier-generalin 1862 and distinguishedhim
self as a Union officer. At the battle of Gettysburg,his
brigade of 1,300 men successfully repulsed a force of
more than 8,000 Confederatetroops at CuIp Hill, an ac
tion which saved a large part of the Union Army from
destruction. Greene’s birthplace at 15 Centerville Road,
known as the GreeneMemorial Housein his honor, now
housesa chapterof theAmericanRed Cross.

Fig. 38 View of Centerville Road, Apponaug, showing the Caleb GreeneHouse ca. 1800, 15 Centerville Road, at the left; photograph, ca.

1895. The other buildings visible in this picture have all been demolished.

Fig. 37: Foster Farm ca. 1848; 1301 Centerville Road.
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The Civil War generateda tremendousdemandfor
manufactured goods, including textiles, and industrial
expansionwas stimulated by the war and continued for
someyearsafterward. Most noteworthy in terms of War
wick today were developmentsat Pontiac and Hillsgrove.
At the former, the old 1832 stonemill was replaced in

1863 by a large new brick mill with a central Romanesque
style bell tower. Older mill structureswere replacedand
newbuildingswereaddedthrough theearly 1870s.The late
1860ssawthemoving and renovationof someof theolder
mill housesstill standingon BleacheryCourt anddescribed
above,while rows of new double houseswerebuilt, such

as the oneson Reed Street, of which thehouseat number
10-12 is the best preserved.Thesenew houseswereprob
ably designedby Clifton A. Hall, a prominentProvidence
architect, and are an important element of the city’s his
torical andarchitecturalheritage.

I
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Fig. 39: Bird’s.eye view of Pontiac; lithograph, 1889.
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The Roots of Suburbanization: Resorts and Country
Estates

The industrializationand urbanizationof America in

the nineteenthcentury had a profound effect on personal

attitudes and social structure in this country. As factory
towns and cities grewandbecamemorecongested,chaotic,
and dirty, the individuals who lived and worked in them
sought ways to escapeto more congenialsettingsfor relaxa

tion and recreation. Ironically, industrial expansionalso
generatedthe economic prosperity which supported ac
tivities devised to transcendits detrimentalaspects.These

factors led to the development of popular resorts and
amusementparks, where people with modest incomes
and limited leisure time could enjoy a brief respite from

the drudgery and boredomof daily life. They also led to

the establishmentof suburbanhomes or country retreats

by the well-to-do, who could afford the expenditureof

time and money necessaryto build, maintain, and com
mute to and from such houses.These nationwidetrends
greatly influenced the development of Warwick, which
was a key town in what was at that time one of themost
prosperousand productive metropolitanareasin America.

generally too shallow to permit the steamersto come in
close to shore, while the water on the eastside was rela
tively deep, a factor which promoted the development
of early shore resorts in East Providence rather than in
Warwick.

Rocky Point

bay. The primary attractionwasthe rugged,heavilywood
ed landscapeof this rock-bound promontory,and people
came to stroll along the trails cut through the forest.
Winslow built a carouseland clam-dinner hall here quite
early, and as time passedother attractions were added
such as a bowling alley, a skating rink, an ice creamparlor,
and a monkey cage. The first ferris wheel in Rhode Island
was put up here,and a theatrefor minstrel showswasbuilt
which hostedsuch famousentertainersastheFour Cohans.
With theconstructionof a hotel in the1860s,Rocky Point
entered its heyday.Visitors from New York, Philadelphia,
and the westernstatescameto spendtheentire nine-week
summer season. Byron Sprague acquired the property in
1864 and built the Mansion House and a 75-foot-tall,
octagonal wooden observatory tower on the highest hill
on the grounds this tower was an important bay land-

Except for the villagesat PawtuxetandOld Warwick,

the entire areaof Warwick betweenPost Road and Narra
gansett Bay was a relatively sparselysettled regionof farm

steads,with little or no attention paid to the recreational

potential of the town’s extensiveshoreline. This changed

in the early and middle nineteenth century, when farm

people from inland areas and mill handsfrom the valley

villages began the practice of traveling on summerweek

endsto the Warwick shore,wherethey campedout, bathed

in the bay, and dug clams which they cooked and ate on
the spot. Starting in the 1830s, clambakeswere given at
Nassauketnow Buttonwoods by the Kinnicom family,
the earliest recorded attempt to exploit commercially
what had been a long-standing Rhode Island social and
culinary tradition. When William Henry Harrison visited
Warwick during the presidentialcampaignof 1839-1840,
a clambakewas given in his honor on the site of today’s

Buttonwoods Crest Nursing Home. Shortly thereafter,
steamboatsfrom Providence began transportingcity resi
dents to spots along the Warwick coast for picnic excur
sions. Geographicconstraintslimited thesetrips somewhat,

for the wateralong the west side of NarragansettBay was

One of the few successfulresortsdevelopedin War
wick at this time was Rocky Point. In 1847, CaptainWil
liam Winslow of the steamerArgo landed a party of pic
nickers from Providence’sFirst Universalist Church at the
Point, ferrying them ashoe in small boats. Winslow saw
thepotentialof the spot and purchasedit from its owners
in 1849, immediately building a wharf so he could dis
chargepassengersashoredirectly from his steamer.By 1851,
Rocky Point had becomethe most popular resorton the
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mark for years. While campaigningfor Presidentin 1876,
Rutherford B. Hayes visited Rocky Point, and 20,000
people turned out to see him. The resort era endedwith
the burning of the hotel in 1883, but the Point hascon
tinued to be operatedas an amusementpark to this day,
with fluctuations in its popularity and prosperity. The
change in concepts of recreation eventually led to the
sacrifice of the park’s rustic ambience,and today little
trace remainsof the wild and picturesquelandscapethat
originally capturedthe public’s interest. With one excep
tion the early structureshere have also beendestroyed.
The gable-roofed wooden house on the hill behind the
present shore dinner hall, known as Rock Cottage, was
erectedby CaptainWinslow sometime between1848 and
1864, making it the sole survivor from the earliestperiod
of the park’s operation.

Several other popular resorts and cottage colonies
were started in Warwick in the years after the Civil War,
among them Mark Rock and Longmeadow. Locatedon
NarragansettBay, the former north and the latter south
of Conimicut Point, these were both hotel resorts that
catered to transient visitors. According to contemporary
reports, the patrons of Mark Rock were not merely trans
ient but were thoroughly disreputable.Drinking andgam
bling were theprincipal diversionsat Mark Rock, andnews
papers of the period horrified their readerswith accounts
of the lurid pastimesof their fellow citizens. Men from
Providencewould take an excursionsteamerto Mark Rock
on Sunday morning and return that night after a day of
carousing. It becamecustomaryfor a detachmentof Prov
idence policemen to meet the Mark Rock boat when it
camein, to arrest thebrawling, intoxicatedrevelersas they
disembarkedat thewharf.

Buttonwoods

At the other end of the spectrumwas the cottage
colony establishedat Buttonwoods. The Nassauketshore
of Greenwich Bay had beena popular destinationfor pic
nic excursions for decades when the Reverend Moses
Bixby of Providence’s Cranston Street Baptist Church
suggestedthat his congregationestablisha summercolony
similar to the Methodist campgroundat Oak Bluffs on
Martha’s Vineyard, where they could relax, play, and
worship in a wholesomeenvironment. In 1871, the Bap

tists formed the Buttonwoods Beach Association, pur

chased land from the Greenefamily, platted it, and sold

lots with restrictions that forbade commercial develop

ment and required that housesof a certainminimum cost
and quality be built. A number of stylish cottageswere
erected almost immediately, and others were construc
ted through theearly twentieth century. A hotel wasbuilt
here and operated for a number of years, but when it
proved to be a money-losingoperationand a disruption

to the community it was closedand demolished.The As
sociationbuilt a chapel in the 1880s which is oneof the
handsomestsmall Late Victorian churches in the state
and erected a Casino sometime around 1900 to house
social events. Some house lots on the perimeter of the
colony have beensold in the past twenty yearsand built
up with suburban tract houses,but the combination of
early restrictive deed clausesand continuing watchfulness
of the still-extant Beach Association hashelped to retain
the late nineteenth-and early twentieth-centuryambience
of this area,which is one of the most cohesiveand attrac
tive neighborhoodsin the city. As a noteworthyexample
of one type of late nineteenth-centurycommunity plan
ning with well preservedstructuresin a variety of archi
tectural styles, Buttonwoods Beach is recommendedfor
nomination to the National Register of Historic Places.

Fig. 43: Union chapel ca. 1885; 1003 Buttonwoods Avenue.

Fig. 41: "Ye Olde Buttons%OOds House"; postcard, ca. 1900. Fig. 42: Cottage late 19th century; 1108 Buttonwoods Avenue.
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Oakland Beach

The developmentof Oakland Beachwasbegunat the
sametime as that at Buttonwoods.In 1870 therewereonly
two houseson all of Horse Neck, but within threeyearsa
hotel wasbuilt at the tip of the peninsulaneartheshoresof

a crescent-shapedlake, and house lots were platted out.
Other attractionswereadded,andOaklandBeachbecamea
sort of amusementpark with hotel, as Rocky Point was at
that time. A few summercottageswerebuilt, but since the

area could only be reachedby steamer,and the shallow

water made the landing of passengersvery difficult, the

growth of Oakland Beach was halteduntil theadventof a

more convenientmethod of transportation.

Warwick Neck,Potowomut,and Cowesett

While working- and middle-class people contented

themselveswith the opportunities offered by Warwick’s

resorts and cottage colonies, wealthy businessmenand

prominent professionals began to establish country es

tates in the town. Though the PawtuxetValley mill vil

lages were an important source of prosperity, Providence

was the centerof industry, commerce,and capital for the

region, and most of the individuals who owned local es
tates maintainedtheir offices and principal residencein
Providence. Consequently, the houses of the well-to-do
in Warwick reflect thecommunity’sstatusas an economic
satellite of the state’s metropolitan hub. Warwick Neck,
Potowomut, andCowesettwere favored by the wealthy
as locations for country estates,and the imposing resi

dences constructed in these areas contrasted markedly
with development at the popular shore resortsat Rocky
Point, Buttonwoods,andOaklandBeach.

One of the first to build at Warwick Neck was Mal
achi R. Gardiner,aWarwick nativewho hadmovedto Prov

idence and had becomea rich grain merchant.His unpre
possessingGreekRevival summerhome,erectedabout1850
on land inherited from his parents, still stands with late
nineteenth-century additions at 162 Payton Avenue.
ProfessorAlva Woods and Governor William W. Hoppin
of Providenceand Benjamin R. Arnold of New York fol
lowedGardiner’slead andbuilt summerhouseson theNeck

in the 1850s and 1860s. As the attractionsof the area
cameto be known and admired,other prominentindividu
als establishedcountry retreats here in the 1870s and

1880s, among them Anne Allen Ives, Episcopal Bishop

Thomas M. Clark, and Providenceindustrialists GeorgeC.
Nightingale and Gardiner C. Sims. The most famous
part-time residentof the Neck, however, was U.S. Senator
Nelson W. Aldrich. Aldrich was the most important Rhode
Island political figure of the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries. He held a number of public offices,
eventually serving in the U.S. Senate, where he became
chairmanof the FinanceCommittee, a position that made
him one of the most powerful men in theUnited States.

Aldrich began to purchaseproperty on the Neck in the
1880s and added to his holdings over theyears. His build
ing campaign culminated in the construction of a new
mansion in 1911. Aldrich’s heirs sold the estate to the
Roman Catholic Diocese of Providence in 1939 and it
is now a seminary. The Aldrich estate, with its prom
inent landmark water tower, is one of Warwick’s most
notablehistorical sites.

The Woods, Hoppin, Ives, and Clark estateswere
all eventuall acquiredby Nelson Aldrich, and their build
ings were demolished to permit the developmentof the
Senator’sestate. However, the Arnold House, later the
property of Charles 11. Perkins, still stands on Agawam

Avenue see inventory entry for the Perkins estate, 1096
Warwick Neck Avenue; the Nightingale House remains,
in altered form, at 35 Westford Avenue; and the Sims

House stands at 65 Rhode Island Avenue. The dwelling

at 1046 Warwick Neck Avenue, designed and built by
Senator Aldrich’s architect son, William Aldrich, is
another noteworthy Victorian residence on Warwick

Neck.

Fig. 45: Robinson-Sims House 1882; 65 Rhode Island Avenue.

Fig. 44: View of Warwick Neck from Rocky Point; postcard, Ca. 1905.
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At l’otowomut, the Ives-Goddardholdings weresub
divided among various family membersthroughoutthe late
nineteenthcentury, but few of them built here. In 1875,
hopeGoddard Russell and her husbandhenry built a Vie
torian Gothic mansionon their portion betweenIves Road
and Greenwich Bay. This handsomehouseand its grounds,
thickly wooded with pine trees planted by Mr. Russell,
went to Mrs. Russell’s heir, Colonel Robert II. I. Goddard,
whose children gave the property to the stateof Rhode
Island in memory of their father in 1928. The estatebe
cameGoddardMemorial Park. The mansion,after standing
vacant for years, was destroyedby fire in 1975, but the
groundsare still handsomeand the former carriagehouse
is maintained as a riding stable.

Several grand country villas were built in Co

wesett, sited on the hillside overlooking Greenwich
Bay. AmasaSprague,a partner in Rhode Island’s greatest
textile-manufacturing firm, A. & W. Sprague,erected a
magnificent mansion about 1870 near the intersection
of Post and Cowesett Roads. The house,later owned by
U.S. SenatorWalter R. Stiness,was damagedby fire and
was demolishedseveral yearsafter Stiness’ death in 1926.

The stone wall with carriage entrance and pedestrian

gate at the intersection of Post and Cowesett Roads is

a reninant of this estate,as is the Swiss style dwelling

at 118 Valentine Circle, originally the Sprague carriage

house. Some distance south of the Sprague estate,Al

fred A. Reed, owner of the Oriental I’rint Works at Ap

ponaug, built an impressive stone mansion some time

between 1870 and 1875. This house, designed by prom
inent Providencearchitects Walker and Gould, still stands
and is one of Warwick’s most important historical and
architectural monuments. Much less grand but neverthe
less noteworthy arc the residencesat 51 1-lesper Drive,
built in the 1860s by B. R. Vaughn, and at 230 Spencer
Avenue,erectedby Benjamin Arnold in 1867-1868.

Fig. 46 Portrait of Nelson W. Aldrich; woodcut, 1886.

Fig. 47: AmasaSprague Estate Carriage House ca. 1870; 118
Valentine Circle.

Fig. 48: Amasa Sprague Estate ca. 1870, demolished Ca. 1930;
formerly off Post Road at Valentine Circle; photograph,
1870s.

Fig. 49’ Benjamin R. Vaughn House 1867-1869 with later altera
dons; 51 Hesper Drive.

Fig. 50: Alfred A. Reed Estate between 1870 and 1875; 4157
Post Road; photograph, 1870s.
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Fig. 51: Map of Oakland Beach by John Howe, 1884.

The Warwick Railroad

The completion of theWarwick Railroad in Decem
ber, 1874, greatly improved accessto the Warwick shore.
The railroad, as an independentline, operated at a loss
during its first two summersand wascloseddown, but it

was later acquired by the New York, Providence and

BostonRailroad,extendedto ButtonwoodsOaklandBeach
was the original terminus, and reopenedin 1881. From
then on it was a successand servedas an impetusto devel
opment. Summer cottageswere erectedalong theConimi
cut shore, and Shubaeland David Cady sold off house

lots on their holdings betweenMill Cove and the Long-
meadow Hotel tract. The area bounded by Mill Cove
Road, NarragansettBay, Cady Avenue, and the former
railroad right-of-way containsmanywell designedsummer
cottages erected in the 1880s and 1890s. Though some
what run down, this area’sproximity to the water and its
concentration of houses with considerable architectural
characterare important positive features. Proper rehabili
tation and maintenanceof these dwellings and their sur
roundings could make this neighborhoodone of themost
attractive and desirablein the city.

Accessto theupper-classvilla colonyonWarwick Neck
wasalsoimprovedwith theconstructionof theWarwickRail
road, and more country houseswere built here. The Warwick
Railroadran acrossHorseNeck,too,andthegroundsat Oak
land Beach had to be reorganizedas a result. A doubleroad
way waslaid out acrossthepeninsulawith thetracksthrough
the center. These tracks are now gone, but in 1940 the
old railroad right-of-way was planted with grassand trees.
It exists today as SuburbanParkway,an interestingneigh
borhood feature with a curious historical origin. The rail
road seemsto have stimulated developmentof Oakland
Beach as an amusement park-an "aquatic toboggan,"
the forerunner of today’s flume ride, was built here in
1888, the first in the United States-but it did little to
spurtheconstructionof summercottages.

In addition to influencingshorelinedevelopment,the
Warwick Railroad sparkedgrowth in a new inland neighbor
hood. The line branchedoff the Stoningtonmain line in
Cranstonand ran aboutone-half mile southwestof Paw
tuxet Village before continuing past Spring Green Farm
and turning eastto run near the shorelineat Conimicut.
The area known as Lakewood was laid out betweenthe
railroad and Pawtuxet and was built up with a number
of housesin the 1880sand 1890s.The houseat 130 Jack
son Avenue is a representativeandwell preservedexample
of a dwelling of the 1880s, but themost important struc
ture in the neighborhoodis the Lakewood Town Hall at
333 Atlantic Avenue. This shingled building with Roman
esque-inspiredcorner tower, built in the early 1890s as
a meetinghail and library, is avisual landmarkwhich, with
properrestorationand care, could serveas thearchitectural
focusand symbolof thecommunity.
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Institutional developmentrespondedto the growth
of Warwick’s population in this period. New schoolswere
built in most of the local districts to accommodatean in
creasein pupils. Of theseonly one remainstoday: theDis
trict Four Schoolhouseat 1515 West ShoreRoad, erected

in 1886. This structure is the oldest known schoolbuild
ing stillstanding in Warwick.

Libraries were established during this era of
expansion. A library founded at Apponaug about

1867 was reorganizedas a free library in 1885, and a free

library was startedat Pontiacin 1884. In 1890, thedefunct
Old Warwick Ladies’ Library Associationwas revived, and
its collection wasmoved, becomingthe basisfor theLake-

wood Free Library. About two yearslater this institution
occupied quarters in the Lakewood Town Hall. In 1882,

residentsof Warwick Neck organized the Old Warwick
League, a social and intellectual-improvement society,

and in 1885 they erecteda hall to serveas a meetingroom
and library. The hall, still standingat 70 Warwick Neck
Avenue, was one of the finest QueenAnne structuresin
the city, but the application of aluminum siding hasde
stroyed the architectural characterof the building.

New churcheswerebuilt to houseexpandingor newly
founded congregations.At Pontiac, for example, Episcopal
serviceshadbeen held for years in a hall on the secondfloor
of thecompanystore.In 1888, the Knight brothers, owners
of the Pontiac Mill, erecteda church and gave it to the
congregation.Now known as All Saints EpiscopalChurch,
it still standsat 111 GreenwichAvenue. At Old Warwick,
the ShawometBaptist Church, which had held services
in the meetinghouseof the defunct Old Warwick Baptist
Society since the 1840s,decided to construct a new build
ing in 1888 which now forms thecore of its churchcom

plex at 1642 West Shore Road. In 1879, an Episcopal
chapel serving the summer colony at Warwick Neck was
built on thesoutheastcornerof Warwick Neck and Rocky
Point Avenues.Moved north to 366 Warwick Neck Avenue
and alteredslightly in 1923, it is now Saint Mary’s Episco
pal Church.

Fig. 52: Lakewood Town HaH between 1890 and 1892; 333
Atlantic Avenue.

Institutional and Civic Development

Fig. 53: District Four Schoolhouse1886; 1515 WestShoreRoad.

Fig. 54: All S*ints Episcopal Church 1887; 111 GreenwichAvenue.
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Natick which still stands at 103 Tillinghast Avenue.

Churcheswere also built to serve Warwick’s fast-
growing immigrant population. The influx of Irish and
French Canadianssettling in the valley mill villagesled to
the construction of several Catholic churches,but all of
these early parishesare nOW in West Warwick. The con
centratin of Swcdes in the area around Pontiac and
Natick led to the founding of Swedish Lutheran congre

gations there. The first church of this denominationin the
state was built at Pontiac in the early 1870s on the site
of the old Freewill Baptist Church. It burnedin 1914 and
was replacedby a newstructureon the samesite. Known
as Saint Paul’s Evangelical LutheranChurch, it still stands
at 393 GreenwichAvenue. In the 1890s,SwedishLutheran
immigrants erected a small, unpretentious chapel near

The growth and increasingprosperityof Warwick in
the periodbetween1840 and 1900 made theold Town Hall
andClerk’s Office at Apponauginadequatefor government
al functions. Thus, between1892 and 1894, the town ex
pended$75,000 to build a newTown Hall. Still standingat
3275 Post Road, where it now serves as the City Hall,
this is, perhaps, in historical terms, the single most im

portant late nineteenth-century structure in Warwick.
Designed by William R. Walker and Son, the Providence
firm that executedmany Rhode Island public buildings
in the late 1800sand early 1900s, it is an inventive and
provocative composition combining elementsof several
contemporarystyles. Warwick City Hall is an architectural

manifestation of the citizens’ pride in the town’s past
achievementsand optimistic outlook for its futuregrowth.
It symbolizes the residents’ feelings aboutthemselvesand
their town. Warwick City Hall, a well designed,visually
prominentmonumentembodyingthesentimentsof its era,

was recentlyentered on the National Registerof Historic
Placesas part of theWarwick Civic CenterHistoric District.

The year 1900 marked the endof a century of phe
nomenal growth. In 1800, most of Warwick’s 2,532 in
habitants worked on farms scatteredacrossthe country
side, while somepeoplelabored in the town’s threetextile
mills. One hundred years later, much of Warwick’s land
area was still devoted to agriculture, but thepopulation
had increasedto 21,316, approximatelyhalf of which was
concentratedin the manufacturingvillages in thewestern
third of town. More intensive settlementof the eastern
portion of town, fosteredbefore 1900 by the Warwick
Railroad, was stimulated by other changesin transporta
tion in the decadesafter 1900. For Warwick, the turn
of the century was thus not an abstractchronological
milestone; it heralded the beginning of a new era of de

velopment.

Fig. 55: Saint Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church Ca. 1915; 389
Greenwich Avenue.

Fig. 56 Warwick City Hall 1893-1894;3275 PostRoad.
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Victorian Architecture

The economic, political, social, and physical evolu

tion of Warwick in themiddle and late nineteenthcentury
was accompaniedby architectural changes.New aesthetic
standar’dsled to the developmentof a varietyof architec
tural modes known collectively as the Victorian styles.
The diversity of Victorian architecture was one of the
key featuresdifferentiating it from earlier American build
ing. Before the mid-nineteenth century, a single stylistic

approach predominated in any given period. In the middle

and late nineteenth century, however, a multitude of

styles flourished, most of which were basedon the design

vocabulariesof non-classicalEuropeanarchitecture.Eclec
ticism was rampant,and it was not unusualfor Victorian
buildings to incorporate elements derived from several
different sources. Victorian styles common in Warwick
arebriefly describedbelow.

The romantic impulses which had niade possiblethe
Greek Revival eventually led to its demise, as increasing
romanticism created a demand for more picturesque
forms. Thesefeelings led to the introduction of theGothic
style, which drew inspirationfrom the buildingsof medie
val Europe. Gothic remained popularthroughoutthe Vic
torian period and evolved through several phases,with
architects using different sourcesand different approaches
to design at various times. It wasalwaysassociatedprimari
ly with church architecture and persistedas a preferred
mode for churches into the mid-twentieth century. In
Warwick, the Gothic style manifesteditself chiefly in the
use of pointed-archdoorsandwindowsandsteeplypitched
roof forms. Examples of this are the summer cottage at
1078 Buttonwoods Avenue ca. 1875 and All Saints
Episcopal Church 1887 at 111 Greenwich Avenue.

The questfor the picturesquealso led to thepopu
larization of the Italianate style. While many Italianate
buildings were modeledafter the symmetricalRenaissance
palazzos of Rome or Tuscany, an alternate type, theasym
metrical toweredvilla, was also developed,respondingto
the desire for inventive massing and irregular silhouette.
One of the main decorativefeaturesof the Italianate style
was thebracket with intricately cut profile, sometimesen
riched with incised or applied sawn ornamenton the sides.

Brackets were used to support door or window hoods or

were grouped along the cornicesof bay windows, door en

tablatures,or eaves.They weremass-producedand were a

cheapand readily available form of ornamentation.They

were often added to buildings which lacked other refine

ments of the Italianate style, buildings whose plan and

massing were basically Greek Revival or even Federal.

Thus was created the Bracketed style, essentiallya vernacu

lar version of the ltalianate used primarily for domestic

architecture. In Warwick, the ReverendJonathanBrayton

House ca. 1860 at 42 Bridal Avenue, the Nicholas B.
Gardiner House 1878 at 25 Cromwell Avenue, and the
houseat 3214 Post Road ca. 1868 areall good examples

of the Bracketedstyle.

Fig. 57: Reverend Jonathan Brayton House ca. 1860; 42 Bridal
Avenue. A fine example of a traditional 5-bay house
updated with Italianate brackets and window hoods. The
front portico is an early 20th-century addition.

Fig. 58: House ca. 1868; 3214 Post Road. This is a typical ex
ample of a side-hall-plandwelling in the Bracketed style.

Fig. 59: Cottage ca. 1875; 1078 Buttonwoods Avenue. This
small house is an excellent example of the Gothic style.

Fig. 60: Jane A. Delano House ca. 1895; 140 Norwood Avenue.
A typical Victorian eclecticdwelling.
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As the United Statesbecamea more industrial and
urban society, the increasingwealth and power of organi
zations and individuals manifesteditself in a growing de
mand for more elaboratebuildings. To some extent, the
striving for ostentation underlay many of the late Vic
torian styles. One style in particular, the SecondEmpire,

seemedespecially to embody that aim. The SecondEm

pire style, a revival of seventeenth-centuryFrenchBaroque
architecture, was basedon the design of public buildings
executedin Franceduring the reign of thesecondemperor,
Napoleon Ill. The most influential project was the con

struction of additions to the Louvre in Paris during the

1850s. Its imperial associationsmade the SecondEmpire

style popular in America, where a class of newly rich,

upwardlymobile peoplewas growing. The hallmarkof the

style was the mansard roof, a massive-lookingform with

steeply sloped, nearly vertical sides and a flat deck or a

shallow hip roof on top. The mansardwas well suited to
domestic use, for in addition to giving thehousea grand
and monumental appearance,it also provided a less

crampedattic floor than did a gableor hip roof, thusopen

ing up more living space.The best exampleof theSecond
Empire style in Warwick is the Benjamin R. VaughnHouse

1867-1869at 51 1-lesperDrive.

The Modern Gothic or "Stick Style," popular in the
1870s, is readily identified by mockhalf-timbering and by
gable peaks and eavesdecoratedwith pseudostructureal
struts, cross braces, or bargeboardsand screensof jigsaw-
cut ornamentation. It was a style based in part on tradi
tional Swiss chalets and the late medieval, half-timbered
buildings of England, France, and Germany.The former
SpragueCarriageHouseca. 1870 at 118 ValentineCircle
is anexcellentexampleof the style.

As America approachedand passedthe year of the
Centennial, interest in the country’s seventeenth-and
eighteenth-centurypast and nostalgiafor the simpler life
of pre-industrialcolonial society contributedto the devel

opment of two more architecturalstyles: the QueenAnne
and the Colonial Revival. Early Queen Anne buildings
were characterizedby complex massing and roof forms,
richly patternedand textured wall surfaceswith a wide
array of cladding materials,and spatial intricacy achieved
through the incorporation of protruding and receding
porches, verandas, and balconies trimmd with turned
posts and spindlework screens.Except for their organic
quality and their use of applied ornamentderived from
Colonial sources, such buildings really had little in com
mon with pre-RevolutionaryAmerican architecture. As
time passed,however, the more exuberantmanifestations
of the Queen Anne gave way to exampleswith more
unified massing and more classically derived detailing,
and a sort of combination Queen Anne-Colonial Revival
mode emerged. A true Colonial Revival style ultimately
developed,characterizedby morecontained,simply massed
houses,usually with single, massiveroof forms and more
academicallyexecuteddetail, but largerin scalethan their
eighteenth-centuryprototypes. The Giles M. Wentworth

House 1888 at 79 Cady Avenue, the William Aldrich
House 1882 at 1046 Warwick Neck Avenue, and the
steepleof the ShawometBaptist Church 1888 at 1642
West Shore Road are fine examplesof the Queen Anne
style, while the main houseof the John S. Palmer Estate

1889-1890 at 110 Palmer Avenue is Warwick’s most
sophisticatedexampleof the Colonial Revival.

Furthersimplification of the QueenAnne and Coloni
al Revival produced a largely vernacularstyle of relatively
unornamenteddwellings with well integratedmassingand
uniform wall surfacescovered with shingles. This mode,
now known as the Shingle Style, was initially used for
resort buildings in the 1880sand continued to influence
vernacularbuilding into the early twentieth century. The
housesat 3 Royal Avenueand 236 SamuelGorton Avenue
both ca. 1900 and the Aldrich EstateGardener’sCottage
1899 at 946 Warwick Neck Avenueareall representative
of theShingleStyle.

Fig. 61: Shawomet Baptist Church 1888; 1642 West Shore

Road; photograph, ca. 1905. This handsomeQueen Anne
structureis now encasedin modernadditions.

Fig. 62: Aldrich Estate Gardener’s Cottage 1899; 946 Warwick
Neck Avenue.
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COMMUNITY DIVISION AND THE SUBURBANIZA

TION OF THE RURAL HINTERLAND: 1900-1945

The Impactof ImprovedTransportation

The advent of trolleys and automobilesin theearly

twentieth century led to thebeginning of full-scale subur

ban developmentin Warwick. In the late nineteenthcen

tury, steamlocomotives were the primary meansof trans

portation betweenProvidenceandWarwick, which limited

the ownershipof suburbanhomesto thosewho could af

ford the expenseof a daily train fare. Even then, most

country-houseowners stayed in Warwick for the summer

only, preferring to live in their city residencesthrough the
winter. Electric trolleys changedthis situation. They were

faster than the horse-drawnstreetcarsoriginally used for

public transit a streetcarline from downtown Providence

to PawtuxetBridge had beenopenedin 1870,but no lines

had beenbuilt through Warwick and were cheaper,clean

er, and more efficient than steam-poweredlocomotives.
Trolleys made it possiblefor peoplefrom all walks of life
to establish homesfarther from Providencethan had pre
viously been practical. The automobile was to have an
even greaterimpact, for transportationby car was almost
totally unrestricted.

Trolleysand the Electrified Railroad

The extension of electric trolley lines through War
wick between1892 and 1910 andtheelectrificationof the
Warwick Railroad in 1900 spurred local growth consider

ably. In 1892, the Broad Streethorsecarline to Pawtuxet
was the first in the region to be electrified. The next year
it was extendedthrough Lakewood to meet theWarwick
Railroad, a factor which accelerateddevelopmentin that
sectionof town.

Shortly thereafter,the Elmwood Avenueline wasex
tended to Post Road in Warwick and continued down
Post Road to East Greenwich, Potowomut, and Wick-
ford, where it connected with the Sea View Railroad
running to NarragansettPier. The line did not run direct
ly along Elmwood Avenue to Post Road but followed
a circuitous route through the Norwood neighborhood.
Most of Norwood was owned by the Harrington, Pierce,
and Budlong families by the late nineteenthcentury. The

Fig. 63: Map showing railroad andtrolley lines
through Warwick about 1905.

original Budlong homestead,which stood in thevicinity
of the present Route 95-Jefferson Boulevard interchange,

is gone, and the Uarringtonhomestead,which stoodeastof
Elmwood Avenue, was torn down in 1906. However, a
later Budlong houseremains at 72 PettaconsettAvenue,
and thePierceHomesteadstill standsat 240 PierceAvenue.
NathanD. Pierce built a railroadstation here on theSton

ington line and platted off part of his farm, south of Paw
tuxet Avenue, in the early 1870s, but developmentpro

ceededslowly. The construction of the Gorhani Silver
Company plant in Elmwood in the 1880s boosted the
demandfor land in Norwood, and Benjamin Harrington
platted out the portion of his farm east of Elmwood
Avenue at that time. In 1902, Walter Harrington sub
divided the portion of the Harrington farm west of Elm-
woodAvenueand north of Pawtuxet Avenue. The trolley,

once extended through the area, made Norwood a de
sirable suburban neighborhood. Development occurred
more quickly on Pawtuxet, Budlong, and Pettaconsett
Avenues, the streetson which the trolleys ran. The large
Queen Anne-Colonial Revival house at 140 Norwood
Avenue, though probably built in the early 1890s, was
owned by JaneA. Delano after 1899. A milliner with a
shop in the ProvidenceArcade, Delanowasan early com
muter, traveling between her downtown store and her
homein Norwood.

The trolleys, in addition to encouragingmiddle-class
suburbandevelopment, also prompted well-to-do people
to locatein Warwick. For example,in 1898 Arthur B. Lisle
and his wife bought the houseat 4365 PostRoadfrom the
widow of Dutee Arnold. It was a typical Federaldwelling
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built about1800, remodeledlaterduring theGreekRevival

period. The Lisles made further improvementsto theprop

erty. Mr. Lisle had interests in several electric-powerand

water-supply companies and eventually became general

managerof the NarragansettElectric Company. He com

muted to his office in Providencevia the EastGreenwich

streetcar line, which ran past his house. Among the im
provementsmade to the Lisle Estatewere extensiveformal
gardens, laid out south andwest of the housein 1929. At
this time the Lisles acquireda houseon theoppositeside
of Post Road for use as a gardener’scottage. This dwell
ing, still standingat 4372 Post Road, is one of the most

interesting houses in Warwick, for it is a prefabricated
bungalow produced by the Alladin Company in the early
years of this century. After Mrs. Lisle’s death in 1967
the estate, known as the White Swan, was left to the

Rhode Island School of Design. Unfortunately the house

and groundshave undergonea number of unsympathetic
alterations in recent years and have lost some of their

character. However, as an exampleof the smaller estates

that once lined this sectionof Post Road, the White Swan

is a raresurvivor.

After the Warwick Railroad had been acquired by

the Rhode Island Suburban Railway Company,extended

from Buttonwoodsto Apponaug,and electrified, summer

cottagesin the shorelinecommunitieswere converted by

their ownersto year-roundhouses,and new familiesmoved

into these areas and constructedsuburbandwellings. At

the same time thesecommunitiesremainedpopular vaca

tion spots.They had a mixed suburbanandseasonalresort

characterwhich persistedfor decades.

The trolleys actually enhancedthe resort statusof
Oakland Beach. The amusementpark and hotel here had
been popular for some time, but the areahad neverde
veloped extensively as a cottage colony. With the im

provement of mass-transit facilities, Oakland Beach ex
perienceda boom. Building was totally unregulatedhere,

in contrast to other cottage resorts like Buttonwoods,
and as a result the area attracted lower-income families
who could not afford housesin the more restrictive com

munities. Oakland Beach was built up with a hodgepodge
of structuresvarying considerablyin their quality of con

struction and design. The rangeof building types is illus

trated by 240 SeaviewAvenue, a plain one-and-one-half-
story cottagewith a bracketedveranda,and by 292 Sea
View Avenue, a well executed, small-scaleColonial Re

vival housewith a Palladian window in a gambrel-roofed

front dormer. The Oakland Beach Hotel burned in 1903

and its grounds were purchasedby D. Russell Brown, a
prominent Providence businessmanwho had been Gov
ernor of Rhode Island from 1892 to 1895. Brown con
structed a vacation housewhich still stands at 898 Oak

land Beach Avenue. This late Shingle Style dwelling is
probably the largest and most substantial summer cot
tageever built at Oakland Beach.

The Automobile

Though trolleys were the primary meansof travel for
most of the populacebefore the First World War, theau
tomobile began to have an impact on suburbandevelop
ment as early as the first decadeof the twentieth century.

An article appearing in the ProvidenceJournal in 1909
stated that "motorcars haveplayed an important part in
transforming the resorts along the west shore of Narra
gansettBay into suburbs,"and goeson to note that Paw
tuxet and Lakewood had already become "suburbanite
settlements."

Increasingauto traffic prompted the creation of a
State Boardof Public Roadsin 1901. The Board supervised
the upgrading of highwaysand bridgesso that they could
better accommodatecars. As part of its program, the
Board regraded and repaved many roads in Warwick and
replaceda numberof bridges.Perhapsthe most noteworthy
of the bridge projects was the erection of the Elmwood
Avenue Bridge over the Pawtuxet River in 1919. Faced
with the need to replace many bridges throughout the

state, the Board sought to develop a standardbridge type
which was economical to build yet aestheticallypleasing.
The design they came up with, devisedby statehighway

engineer Clarence L. Hussey, utilized a system of rein
forced-concretearchessurmountedby concrete piers and
cantileverswhich supported the roadbed and sidewalks.
Use of this system producedhighly sculpturalbridges that
were further embellishedwith balustradesand monumental
concretelightposts. The Elmwood Avenue Bridge was the
first to be built using the new design. The system also

proved to be easily expandable,for in 1931 theElmwood
Bridge waswidened by adding anotherarch parallel to the
original ones, permitting enlargementwhile maintaining
the original design.The Elmwood Avenue Bridge is oneof

the handsomestearly twentieth-centurybridgesin RhodeIs
land and is noteworthyfor the insight it provideson design
criteriaat the time of its construction.

Another important highway project in Warwick

was undertaken by the Metropolitan Park Commission
during this period. The Commission, created in 1904,
had as one of its goals the establishmentof well land
scaped boulevards linking the suburbs to the center of

Providence.After work commencedin 1910 on aparkway

through East Providenceto Barrington, the Commission

made plans for a similar parkway on the west side of the
bay. In 1912, the Commission began to acquire land for

a parkway runningalong the Warwick shoresouth of Paw
tuxet Village. Development was slow, and at first the
parkway wassimply a linear greenstrip with a crudegravel

road to provide some accessto the park itself. Eventually

a paved highway was built, andby 1927 NarragansettPark
way had becomethe suburbanboulevard envisionedby

the Metropolitan Park Commissionyearsbefore.The Park
way is one of the most handsomeand pleasantstreetsin

Warwick today.

Fig. 64: Elmwood Avenue Bridge 1919, 1931; Elmwood Avenue

at the Pawtuxet River.
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Fig. 65: Perspective map of GaspeePlateau; illustration from promotional flyer, 1920s.The text describesGaspeePlateau as "The Model Community for Model Homes. Beauty, Health andHappinesshere."
the northern half of the old farm was acquired by the Mary Brown Drive, Fair Street, and Yale and Dartmouth
New England Land Company and the southernhalf was Avenues, contain Colonial, Dutch Colonial, and Tudor
purchasedby Providencerealtor J. Morton Ferrier. Ferrier housesset amid mature trees. Newer streets, such as Au-
began to lay out streetsand houselots in 1912 and called dubon and Mayfair Roads, are built up with ranchesand
his developmentGaspee Plateau. Most of the area had Cape Cods. GaspeePlateau is a pleasantneighborhoodof
beensubdivided by 1930, but a few sectionswere laid out modest-sizehouseson modest-sizelots, with a wide range
in the 1940s and 1950s. The older streets,such as Ann of dwelling typesandarchitecturalstyles.

GaspeePlateau

While work proceeded on the Narragansett Parkway,

land to thewest of it wasbeingtransformedinto asuburban
residential neighborhood. The property, encompassing
about500 acres,hadoncebeena largeprivateestateknown
as Choppequonset Farm. In the early twentieth century

LAYOUT or
I.
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Agriculture andSuburbanGrowth

In spite of the trend to suburbandevelopment,the

easternportion of Warwick remained largely rural, and

agriculturestill played an important role in the local econ

omy. The growing population of the greaterProvidence

areaprovided an excellent market for dairy productsand

locally raised fruits and vegetables,and the demandfir

farmsteadsclose to the metropolitan core halted whole

sale suburbanizationfor decades.Somelandownerseagerly

subdivided their holdings to capitalizeon suburbanexpan

sion, while othersretainedtheir property intactandworked

it as long as farming continuedto be profitable. The com

munity’s mixed characterin the later yearsof the earlier

twentieth century was depicted in a 1941 Providence

EveningBulletin article:

Officially, Warwick is a city but it has not
quite made up its mind whetherto becomea
full-fledged city or remain the half country
town and half city it is today. Except for the
parts immediatelyborderingCranston,Warwick
usually presentsa picture of a fully developed
settlementon one side of a streetand a dairy
farm or market garden on the other. The
dreamsof many a city worker areinterrupted

in the early morningby the crowing of roosters

andthe lowing of cows.

Fig. 66: Rhode Island Malleable Iron Works, now United Wire and
Supply 1918; 697 Jefferson Boulevard.

Industrial Development

Industrial prosperity continued through the early

decadesof the twentieth century. Additions were made to
the Natick Mills on theWarwick side of the PawtuxetRiver

still standing on Celestial Court, and a new building for
the Rhode Island Malleable Iron Works was erectedon
JeffersonBoulevard in Hillsgrove. The latter was built to
replace the original structure of 1867, which burned in
1918, and it included a neo-Federaloffice section de

signed by Jackson,Robinson and Adams of Providence.
Adams.

The largest industrial building project of the early
twentieth century was that undertakenby the Apponaug

Company on its tract abutting Centerville Road. Between
1920 and 1928, the firm replacedalmost all of the surviv

ing Oriental Print Works structureswith new factories.
Though this was generally a bad time for the textile in
dustry in New England,the ApponaugCompanyflourished
because it specialized in developing innovative dyeing,
printing, and finishing techniques.It was one of the early
leadersin this country in the field of synthetic fabricsand
synthetic-naturalfiber blends,and thegrowingdemandfor
such material increasedits businesstremendously.In 1934,
the Apponaug Company becamethe first in America to

produce"wash and wear" no-iron fabric. As competition
grew, however, the firm foundered,and it finally ceased
operationsin 1958. Most of the mill complex was de
stroyed by a fire in 1969, and today only a few buildings
remain, giving little senseof the major role played by the

textile industry in Apponaug’snineteenth-and early twen
tieth-centuryeconomy.

Fig. 67: The Apponaug Company 1920s;formerly off Centerville Road; lithograph, 1930.Thesestructuresreplacedtheearlierbuildings of
theOriental Print Works. The two buildings on theright still stand; the othershave burned and have been demolished.
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Political Division and Reorganization

Warwick lost mostof its industrial basein 1913 when

the mill villages of the Pawtuxet Valley were set off and

charteredas the town of West Warwick. Division of the

community had been discussed as early as the 1880s

but had not beenfavored by most citizens at that time.

The yearsthat followed, however, witnesseda growth of

tension as the inhabitantsof the heavily built-up western

villages petitioned the town to provide sewers,streetlights,

and fire and police protection, while the residentsof the

eastern farms, shore resorts, and suburbanplats resisted

the institution of public servicesfor which they would

have to pay but from which they would not benefit. By

1909, thevotersof westernWarwick werenumerousenough

to control financial town meetings, which enabledthem

to obtain appropriationsthat had beenwithheld while the

easternershad been in power. Both factions saw that the

town would have to be divided if each were to be free to

act in its own best interest, but statepoliticians opposed
such a move. The constitutencyof thevalley villages was
largely Democratic, and the Republican-dominatedGen

eral Assembly rebuffed all attemptsto createa new town

that would very likely send Democratic representatives

to the state legislature.Chief among the foes of division
was General Charles R. Brayton, a Warwick native who,
as "Boss" Brayton, ran the Republicanparty’s statewide

political machine.After Brayton’s death in 1910, the ad

vocatesof partitioning Warwick had an opportunity to
pursue their aim with somehope of success.The Warwick
Division Club, organized by State RepresentativeWalter
G. Hartford of Longmeadow,sponsoredpublic forums on
the issue in every neighborhood. At one meeting, the
participantsunanimously passeda resolution in favor of
splitting Warwick into two towns. In 1912, theGeneral

Assembly authorized a local referendum,but stipulated
that the votersbe asked to consider four alternativesfor
improving the political administration of Warwick. This
was intended to scuttle the separationmovementby con

fusing and fragmenting the electorate,but the Division
Club mounted an extensivecampaignto educateand in
form the public, and the division measurecarried over
the other three options. The General Assembly finally
passeda bill on 13 March 1913 whereinthe third, fourth,
and fifth representativedistricts of Warwick werechartered
asthe town of WestWarwick.
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Fig. 68: Map of Natick Mills. From InsuranceMaps of Pzwtuxet Valley and Warwick, R. I. by SanbornMap Company, 1922.The portion of
the Pawtuxet River running through Natick becamethe boundary betweenWarwick andWest Warwick in 1913. Thereafterthe old
mill buildings on the left bank of the river, dating back to the 1820s,andthe newer additions on theright bank were in different
towns. The buildings labeled"E" still exist; theothers have beendemolished.



Even with division, the suburbanizationprocessin-
creasedthepopulation of the new town of Warwick to the
point where it was impractical to manageaffairs through a
town-meetingform of government. After two earlier at
tempts to establish a city government failed, the voters
approved a new municipal charter in 1931, and the first
mayor and councilmenof the city of Warwick took office
in January,1933.

The Consequencesof Growth

The creationof West Warwick drastically altered the
characterof Warwick. What hadbeena heterogeneoustown
with extensivemanufacturingand commercialinterestswas
transformed overnight into a rural farming and suburban
"bedroom" community with few factories and no sub
stantial retail activity. The promotionof local commercial
and industrial developmentthus becameone of Warwick’s
chief priorities. At the sametime it was deemednecessary
to protect residential neighborhoodsfrom unsuitablede
velopment. A ProvidenceJournal editorial of 1930 stated
that " . . . Warwickhasreacheda statusin its progressfrom
a definitely rural community toward a populoussuburban
ism when the needfor a determinationof characteris out
standing." In April, 1930, Warwick becamethe eleventh
municipality in Rhode Island to enact a local zoning or
dinance. The ordinancedefined four usedistricts: residen
tial, farming, business,and industrial; establisheda system
of minimum house-lotsizes;andregulatedlot coverageand
property-linesetbacksin certain areas. It was intendedto
promote commercial and industrial growth while preserv
ing the ambienceand desirability of residentialareas.The
regulations were meant to stimulate as well as manage
modern development. Unfortunately, no attention was
paid to the effect of growth on the old villages and open
farmland that defined Warwick’s environmentalcharacter.

The potentially destructive impact of development
is graphically illustrated by the erosion of the historic
fabric of ApponaugVillage, a processwhich beganin the
1920s. In 1889, Robert Grieve in his PicturesqueNarra
gansett . . . describedApponaugas" . .. oneof thequaint
est and most ancient-looking places in the state," and
photographstaken as late as themid-1920sshow a settle
ment with tree-linedstreetsrunning betweenrows of Fed
eral houses,looking muchlike North Kingstown’sWickford

Fig. 69b: View of PostRoad, Ap
ponaug; photograph,
1981.

Village doestoday. By then, however, the automobilehad
already begun to make its presencefelt, and in the late
1920swork was undertakento improve the flow of traffic
along Post Road, one of the most heavily traveledroutes
in Rhode Island at that time. Photographsof the early
1930s show some trees and houses eliminated to make
room for a wider roadbed,streetlight poles, and traffic
lights, and in time commercial strips, gas stations, and
parking lots replaced the earlier storesanddwellings. The
degenerationis chronicled by a changein designation,for
what was once "Apponaug Village" became known as
"Apponaug Four Corners." The new appelation recalls

Fig. 69a: View of PostRoad, Ap
ponaug; photograph,ca.
1929.

only the form generatedby the crossingof two roadways,
and totally lacks the connotationof pleasurablecommuni
ty life in a small-scalecivic setting which is evokedby the
term "village." Apponaugwas oncetruly a village, but its
sense of community has been severely impaired by the
physical changesmade to accommodatethe automobile.
Today Apponaugserves as a vivid reminder that progress
can be detrimentalto the community as well as beneficial.
This lesson appearsto havehadan impact on public senti
ment, for local residentsand city officials are now taking
positive steps to incorporatethe remaining artifacts of Ap
ponaug’spast into current plansfor neighborhoodrenewal.
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The StateAirport

The story of the early developmentof Theodore

Francis Green State Airport is one of the most fascinat

ing chapters in Warwick’s recent history. As aviation

technology advanced to the point where commercial

air freight and passengerflights were practical, several
private airfields were establishedin thegreaterProvidence

region to handle air traffic. Metropolitan-areabusiness
men, however, were cQnvinced that a publicly owned and

operatedfacility was necessaryto attract national airlines

to serve Providenceand preventthe capital city from be
coming an air-agebackwater. In 1925, the statebeganto
study the feasibility of establishing an airfield, and by

1927 had come up with several proposed sites, among
them the GaspeePoint and GaspeePlateauareasof War
wick. In 1928, theWarwick Town Council passeda resolu

tion asking the Governor to use his influenceand authori

ty to establish the proposed state airport in Warwick,

stating that they felt it would serveas the proper stimulus

to local commercial development.In 1929, the statean

nounced that, in accordancewith the recommendationof

the New York engineeringfirm Black and Bigelow, it was

going to build an airfield at Hillsgrove. This touched off
a major controversy when a number of local aviators

argued that the chosensite was unsuitable. Nevertheless,

work was begun on the field and the State Airport at

Hillsgrove, the first state-ownedairport in the nation,was

dedicated on 26 September 1931. The opening of the

airport was an important event and received a great deal
of attention. A total of 150,000 spectatorsattendedtwo
air shows at the new facility on 27 September,the largest
crowd to attend any public event in Rhode Island up to
that time.

The only work executedby the stateat first wasthe

clearing and grading of the field, an open grassylanding
area without paved runways, while private air companies
erected their own hangarson the perimeter and admin
istrative functions were housed in a pre-existingstructure

on the site. In 1932, thestatestartedto constructan ad
ministration andterminalbuilding whichwascompletedand
openedin January, 1933. Though thesefunctionsare now
housed in the present terminal building off Post Road,
the 1932 structurestill standsat 572 OccupasstuxetRoad

and accommodatesthe U.S. Weather Service office for
Providence. Architecturally, the original Administration
Building is noteworthy for being the first modern style
public building erectedby the state. It was built at almost
the sametime as the State Office Building on Smith Street
in Providence,and a comparisonof the two revealsthe
markedly different approachesto design used for each.
The State Office Building is a conservativestructurewith
the conventional Colonial- and Federal-deriveddecoration
then usedon public and commercialbuildings in the Prov
idence area. The airport building, on the other hand,ex
hibits an understandingand appreciationof the industrial
aestheticof the International Style. The contrast is even
more startling consideringthat thesetwo buildings werede

signed by the samearchitectural firm, Jackson,Robertson
and Adams of Providence.This firm made red-brick neo
Colonial and neo-Federalstructuresits stock in trade, but
in the case of the Administration Building, the design
vocabulary of modernist architecturewas used to reflect
the futuristic image popularly associatedwith aviation.
Historically, the Administration Building is the first struc
ture commissionedby the stateat the airport. It thussym
bolizes the state’s commitment to provide up-to-date
facilities that would promotemodern commercial and in
dustrial development in Rhode Island. In recognition of
these important historical associations,the original State
Airport Administration Building has been approved for
nomination to the National Register of Historic Places.
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Fig. 70: Rhode Island State Airport at Hillsgrove, now T. F. Green State Airport 1930 et seq.;OccupasstuxetRoadandPost Road;post
card, ca. 1940. This composite view showsthe original Terminal and Administration Building 1932, 572 OccupasstuxetRoad, and
Hangar Number One 1938, altered 1953, 628-662OccupasstuxetRoad.



Institutional Development

As it hasin earlierperiods,theincreasein population
in theearly twentieth century generateda demandfor new
religious, educational,and social institutions.Churcheshad
to be constructed to housethenewcongregationsfounded
in the growing resort and suburbanneighborhoods.For ex
ample, Saint Rita’s Church was begun in 1913 for the
Roman Catholics of Oakland Beach, replacing an earlier
chapel erectedin 1911 and operatedas a mission of Our
Lady of Mercy parish in EastGreenwich. It is an interesting
exampleof bungalow-stylearchitectureadaptedfor ecclesi

astical purposes.The building wasenlargedandalteredinto
its presentform in 1935, anda brick neo-Colonialrectory
was built next door to the church about 1940. The most
noteworthyreligious structureof this period is theAsbury
United Methodist Church at 157 Ann Mary Brown Drive in
the GaspeePlateausection. Built in 1932, its design was
inspiredby the work of Ralph AdamsCram, an important
early twentieth-centuryAmerican architectwho advocated

the use of a refined, austeretype of Gothic church archi

tecturewhich wasmore closely basedon medievalsources.
than was the High Victorian Gothic style of the late nine
teenth century. The Asbury Church is an excellent ex
ampleof the AcademicGothic style popularizedby Cram,
and is an important visual landmark in its neighborhood.

The samestyle wasalso used for Saint BarnabasEpiscopal

Church in Apponaug, built between 1921 and 1926 after

the congregation’s original 1882 Queen Anne edifice

burned in 1911. The nave and chancelof Saint Barnabas

were rebuilt again in a contemporarystyle in the 1960s,
but the Academic Gothic facade of the 1920s, executed
here in rough fieldstone insteadof the typical regular-or
random-coursedashlarmasonry,wasretained.

Between 1923 and 1925 three new libraries were
constructedin Warwick. The Budlong Memorial Library in
Apponaug,a plain yellow-brick structurewith sparseclassi
cal detailing, was the only one to be built in a long-estab
lished neighborhood. The other two, in Norwood and
Conimicut, were in communities which had largely de
veloped after the introduction of trolley service around
the turn of thecentury. The library at Norwood is a brick
neo-Colonial structure with some pretention to monu

mentality, while the one at Conimicut is an interesting
example of the domestic bungalow adaptedfor use as a
public building.

Population growth necessitatedthe expansionof the
schoolsystem, and additionswere made to older buildings
and newstructureswereerectedto accommodatethegrow
ing number of pupils. Between 1910 and 1920, wood-
frameschoolhouseswerebuilt in manyvillages, somevague

ly Colonial Revival in design, others stylistically non
descript. Among the structuresremaining from theperiod
are theConimicut School at 820 WestShoreRoadold sec
tion, 1914, and the Buttonwoods School at the intersec
tion of ButtonwoodsAvenueandWest ShoreRoad1916.
In the 1920s, more substantial brick schoolhousesand
additions were constructed,almost all in the Academic

Gothic style. The use of Gothic becamevery popularfor
schools nationwide after JamesGamble Rogers designed

extensiveadditions to the Yale University campusin that
style in the late 1910sand early 1920s,and Warwick was
quick to follow the latest trend. In 1925, Gothic-style
wings were addedto the Conimicut Schoolnew section
and the LakewoodSchool at 442 Post Roadthe present
structurewas originally an addition to an earlier wooden
structure which burned in 1926. The most impressive

of the Gothic schoolhousesin Warwick was the Hoxsie
School, built in 1925 at the corner of Warwick and War
wick Lake Avenues. The building now housesthe War
wick School Administration offices and, in spite of ex

tensive recentadditions, is an important visual landmark
set back from the road on a large lot with a good stand
of maturetrees.

When Warwick was partitioned in 1913, the town’s
first high school,which had beenbuilt about1905, wasset
off in the new town of West Warwick. In 1920, the first
high school within the presentlimits of the city was es
tablished in a convertedgrammarschool at the southern
edgeof Apponaug Village. Destroyedby fire in 1924, its
replacement, a neo-Colonial brick structure, was com
pletedon a site eastof Apponaug in 1926. It still standsat
3524 West ShoreRoadand wasuntil recently theJamesT.
Lockwood Junior High School. Though architecturaly
modest,the building oncelooked quite grandwith its multi
paned, two-story archedwindows across the facadeand a
row of stately elms alongtheedgeof thefront lawn.There
placementof theoriginal sashwith modernaluminumawn
ing windowsand theremovalof theelms,however,haveseri
ously detractedfrom the appearanceof the school, illus
trating effectively how seemingly minor architecturalde
tails and landscapingcontribute to the maintenanceof a
structure’svisual character.

Within ten years, the new high school proved in
adequateto serve the community’s needs, and a second
high school was constructed in 1934-1935in the north
east quarterof the city. Named for the late U.S. Senator
Nelson W. Aldrich, it still standsat 789 PostRoad and is
now used as a junior high school. The primary decorative
featuresof the Aldrich School arethe four Ionic columns
and the pediment embellishing the central portion of the
main facade,which arenoteworthy not only for their visu
al impact, but also becausetheir use here marks the last
time that classical ornamentwasapplied to a public build-

Fig. 71: Asbury United Methodist Church 1932-1933; 157 Ann
Mary Brown Drive.

Fig. 72: Former Hoxsie School 1925-1926with later additions;
34 Warwick Lake Avenue.
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mounted by the structure’s construction date in three Early Twentieth-CenturyArchitecture

Fig. 73: Main entrance, Samuel Gorton Junior High School
1939; 69 Draper Avenue.

ing in Warwick. In the mid-1930s the city began to con
struct "modern" school buildings. The two earliest ex
amples followed a more or less traditional approach to
planning and massing,but utilized up-to-dateornamenta
tion based on Art Deco and Moderne design principles.
The Elwood T. Wyman School 1936 at 1 Columbia
Avenue in the GaspeePlateauarea has a central pavilion
articulatedwith fluted strips which are an abstractmodern
version of the classicalpilaster, minus the baseandcapital,
and its name and constructiondateareemblazonedacross
the front in Deco-style graphics, the latter enclosed in a
triangular pediment-like form over the door. The other
"modern" school, SamuelGorton High now Junior High
School 1939 at 69 DraperAvenue, hasa gymnasiumand
an auditorium housed in separatewings running forward
from the main mass of thebuilding, each with its function
boldly spelled out in stainless-steelletters across their
respectivefacades.The main entrancebay, madeof molded
concrete to contrast with the red-brick walls, has fluted
pilaster-like strips topped off not with the traditional
capital but with bas-reliefs of eagles,and the doorway is
sheltered by a curved stainless-steelhood which is sur

dimensional figures of the same material. This combina
tion of abstract, updatedclassicizingornamentwith fea

tures drawn from contemporaryindustrial design is typical
of Modernearchitecture,and the Gorton School is an ex
cellent local exampleof this popular style which sweptthe
nation in the1930sand 1940s.

The DepressionandWorld War II

The stock market crash of 1929 initiated a severe
nationwide depression.Rhode Island, already in serious
economic trouble due to the decline of the textile in
dustry, was especially hard hit. The paceof commercial,
industrial, and residential developmentin the whole area,

including Warwick, was slowed as a result. With thebegin

ning of President Roosevelt’s administration in 1933,
governmentagenciessuch as thePublic Works Administra
tion PWA and the Works ProgressAdministration WPA
were created to finance local public-worksprojectswhich
would employ thousandsof out-of-work laborersandpump
money into battered local economies.Warwick, as did
practically every other community in America, felt the
impact of PWA- and WPA-sponsoredprojects. A stateap
propriation enabledthe construction of the State Airport
Administration Building in 1932, but Hangar Number 1

1938 and theAir NationalGuard Hangar1940, both on
OccupasstuxetRoad flanking the Administration Building,
were erected with PWA and WPA money. Other WPA
funded projects in Warwick included the construction of
the Oakland Beach and Aldrich Schools1933-1934 and
1934-1935,respectively and thecity Public Works Equip
ment Terminal on Sandy Lane 1936, and the landscaping
of thecenterstrip of SuburbanParkway 1940.

The DepressionEra closed in 1941 with America’s
entry into World War II. Rhode Island’s economy was
boostedby industrial productionsteppedup to meet war
time needs,a factor which had an indirect effect on War
wick. The war also had a more direct effect on thecity,
for GreenState Airport wasused as a baseto train fighter
pilots. One group of men trained at Green, known as the
"Checkertail Clan" for the insignia they painted on their
airplanes,becamethe first group in theArmy Air Forceto
fight as a unit with an identifying logo and went on to
servewith greatdistinctior.

Architecturally, early twentieth-centurydevelopment

in Warwick manifesteditself in a changein quantity rather
than in type of construction.In the first two decadesof
the period, Late Victorian stylessuch as theShingle Style

and Colonial Revival remainedpopularfor dwellings,while
the design of public buildings and some of the grander
houses adhered to the academicprinciples of late nine
teenth-centuryBeaux-Arts eclecticism.The bungalow was
the only new housetype to appearat this time. Thestand
ard bungalow was a low, containedmasscoveredby a gent

ly sloping gable roof with wide overhangingeavesarticu

lated with exposed rafters or pseudostructural braces.

There was usually a porch or veranda,often recessedinto

the mass of the house, which had paneled square piers

as supporting members instead of the turned posts or

classical columns found on other houses.Bungalow de
sign was largely an outgrowth of the American Arts and
Crafts movement, which advocatedthe abandonmentof
complicated applied ornament in favor of uncluttered
forms characterizedby careful workmanship and articu
lation of structural membersand joints. Japaneseinflu
ences,filtered throughthearchitecturalwork of the Greene
brothersof California, and the PrairieStyle, a sort of pro
vincial modernism with its origins in the American Mid
west, were also reflected in the design of bungalows.The
type was widely disseminatedboth in specialtymagazines
such as The Craftsman a publication affiliated with the
Arts and Crafts movementandin mass-circulationperiodi

cals such as l.adies home journal. Thus, bungalowsbe
came a popular, widespreadtype of dwelling all over the
United States,and a numberof interestingexampleswere
constructedin Warwick between1905 and 1930. Among
these are the houseat 96 Harrison Avenue ca. 1920,
the Noel Chartier House 1930 at 381 NorwoodAvenue,
and the Emma HastingsHouse1913 at 4372 Post Road.

By the 1920s and 1930s, the Late Victorian styles
hadgiven way to new dwelling types.Colonial architecture
continued to be a popular design source,but the newer
Colonial homes were simpler and smaller in scalethan the
Colonial Revival housesof the 1890s.A new form known
as the Dutch Colonial appeared.These were usually one
and-one-half-storyhouses with gambrel roofs containing
long shed dormers. Another standardfeatureof theDutch
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Colonial was the columned portico sheltering the front
door, which was placed either in the centerof the facade
or, often, to one side, creating an asymmetricalarrange
ment which gave thesehousesa more picturesquequality.
Another popularstyle was the Tudor, basedon latemedie
val English architecture and utilizing stucco and half-
timbering as the major design elementssometimesalone
and sometimescombinedwith brick or stoneconstruction.
The best examplesof thesestyles are found in Cowesett.
Fine Colonial, Dutch Colonial, and Tudor housescan be
seenin the SpencerAvenue area;particularly noteworthy
are the Colonial housesat 291 SpencerAvenueca. 1920
and 4433 Post Road 1924 and the Tudor houseat 90

Overhill Avenue1930.
Residential construction in early twentieth-century

Warwick was dominatedby stylistic conservatism.At the

time modern architecturewas not consideredsuitablefor
domestic buildings by the public. Warwick has only two
or three modernist houses, the most noteworthy being
the Mary Rose Ross House 1938 at 27 Druid Road.
Architectural modernism was more acceptablefor public
buildings, such as the State Airport Administration Build
ing 1932-1933, the Warwick Public Works Building
1936, or Samuel Gorton School 1939. Even then,
most public structureswere still designedin traditional
styles, such as the classicistic Norwood Public Library
1923, the Academic Gothic Hoxsie School 1925, and
the neo-ClassicalNelson W. Aldrich School 1934-1935.
Early twentieth-century churcheswere invariably tradi
tional in architecuralexpressionand usually Gothic, such
as Saint BarnabasEpiscopal Church 1921-1926 or the
Asbury MethodistChurch 1932-1933.

PopulationGrowth

Warwick’s evolution into a largely residentialsubur
ban city-initiated after the Civil War with theerectionof
some upper-classcountry villas and continuedthrough the
early twentieth centurywith thedevelopmentof thestreet
car suburbsof Pawtuxet,Lakewood,Norwood,Conimicut,
and Bayside-accelerateddramatically during the postwar
period. This growth, which affectedmanyother American
communitiesat the time, wasthe result of a numberof in
fluences.One factor was the return of soldiers,sailors,and
airmen from overseas.Men who had marriedjust beforeor
during the war came back to their wives or families and,
togetherwith thoseveteranswho marriedafterthewar,be
gan to establishnew households,which createda demand
for more housing.The automobilealso spurredthe nation
wide trend toward suburbanization.During thewar, ration
ing of gasoline and tires had forced Americansto make
limited use of their cars, a factor which temporarily rein
forced mass-transitridership and high-density living pat
terns. With the end of wartime rationing, automobile
usage increased,and peoplefound that older urban neigh
borhoods were not well adaptedto their car-orientedlife
styles. The automobile, however, provided a solution to
the problem it caused,for the mobility it offered made it
possiblefor peopleto move into the less built-up areassur
roundingAmerica’s denselysettledcities.

For the secondtime in its history, Warwick experi
enceda massivewave of immigration. The population of
the city ;osefrom 28,757 in 1940 to 43,028 in 1950 and

68,504 in 1960. This influx, however, differed from the
one that accompaniednineteenth-centuryindustrial ex
pansion. The people who cameto Warwick in the middle
and late twentieth century were for the most part former
residentsof older urban areasin Rhode Island. By far the
majority came from Providence, specifically from west-
side neighborhoodssuch as South Providence,Elmwood,
FederalHill, Olneyville, Manton, Mount Pleasant,andElm-
hurst. Though Rhode Island natives, they were generally
not from Yankee families but were second- and third
generationdescendantsof ethnic immigrantswho hadcome
to the state in the last century. Thus the demographyof
the community changed as the newcomerscame to con

stitute the bulk of thepopulation.

Fig. 76: Farrington House 1924;4433 Post Road. Fig. 77: Mary Rose RossHouse 1938; 27 Druid Road.
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ResidentialDevelopment

A key elementcontributing to suburbangrowth was
the supportprovidedby governmentpoliciesandprograms.

Agencies such as the Federal Housing Administration

FIIA and the Veterans Administration VA financed
the construction of tracts of single-family houses and

sponsored low-interest, guaranteedmortgages which per

mitted peoplewith modest incomes to buy thesehouses.
Public funds could havebeenused to promotehigh-density
developmentpatterns,but the anti-urbanbiasof American
society led federal authoritiesto espousea housingpolicy

based on the public’s preferencefor single-family houses
set on individual lots. The governmentthus not only pro
vided the meansto build suburbancities like Warwick,
but also played a role in determiningwhat the physical
form of suchcommunitieswould be.

Agriculture, oncea mainstayof Warwick’s economy,
fell victim to suburbandevelopment,as farms were sub
divided to permit the construction of housing tracts.The
few farms remaining today, especially those belonging to
the Barton and Foster families off Centerville Road, are
by virtue of their rarity important historical resources,
for they give a senseof what Warwick’s rural landscape
was like in the eighteenth,nineteenth,and early twentieth
centuries.

The widespreaddemandfor suburbanhomesandthe
availability of financing made it profitable to build houses
on speculation,and realtorsand contractorswere quick to
take advantageof this favorable situation. Single-family
dwellings were built in large tractswhich usually contained
between 50 and 200 structures. In responseto this new
mass-productionapproach to housing construction, new
house types were developedwhich were quick, easy, and
cheapto build.

The earliest postwar subdivisionswerebuilt up with
one-and-one-half-story,gable-roofed houses which gener
ally resembled the eighteenth-centurydwellings of Cape
Cod, a design source acknowledgedin naming the type.
The Cape Cods in the neighborhoodsaround Easton
Avenue and Betsy Williams Drive areearly examplesof the
style and are very plain and modest;later examplesof the

type, such as those on Mayfair Road, have decorative

them more architecturalcharacter.

The ranchhousewas anothertype of dwelling which

became widespread in the years after the war. In its
simplest form, the ranch is a one-story,gable-roofed rec
tangular box with a facadedivided into four bays, thebays
containing respectivelya bay or picture window, a door
way, a paired window, and a single window. This sequence
may be reversed, and the windows may be either double-
hung, casement,awning, or clerestory,but thearrangement
itself almost never varies from that describedabove. The
houseson PotomacRoad aregood examplesof the stand
ard ranch type, while other exampleswith more varied

massing or different roof forms were often constructed

for individuals or in subdivisions meant to attract more

well-to-do people. Some of the ranches on Cold Spring
Road are representativeof this latter, more individual
istic approachto design.

Though never quite as common as the Cape Cod
and ranch styles, the split level was another house type
used in Warwick during the postwar period. It appears
in many forms, but is characterizedby the juxtaposition
of two masses,one with two stories, the lower of which
is at what would normally be basementlevel and is at
least partially below grade, and one with one story, ar

ranged so that half-flights of stairs lead up and down to
the different floors in the two-story section. Good ex
amplesof a wide range of split level types can be found
in the Vancouver Avenue-Andover Road and the Sham
rock Drive-Carnation Drive neighborhoodsof the city.

The Colonial style housewith two full stories,built
often in the early twentieth century, remained popular
through the l940s, 1950s, and 1960s, though fewer were
erected after more economicalone- and one-and-one-half-
story house types were developed. Three- or five-bay,
gable- or hip-roofed Colonial housescan be found in the
easternmostsection of the Governor Francis Farms plat
and in the Love Lane-Red Chimney Drive area of

Cowesett.

In the late 1960sa new single-family housetype be
gan to appearin the city. The raisedranch is a two-story
housewith the lower floor setpartly belowgradein a shal

low basementand the main entrance set between the
floors with half flights of stairsrunningto eachlevel. Many
examplesof the type can be seenon the streetsrunning
off WarnerBrook Drive.

Most of the contractor-built speculative housing
erectedin Warwick between1945 and 1970 has minimal
architectural character. The past decadehas witnesseda
rise in the construction of houses with considerable
amounts of applied ornamentation, perhaps in reaction
to the rathersterile standardizedbuilding typesof thepre
ceeding years. Decorative features are applied to typical
tract house types, permitting buyers to choose French,
Mediterranean,English Tudor, or SouthernColonial ranch
es,raisedranches,or split levels.

Most tract housesin the city haverelied heavily on
traditional or at least non-contemporary imagery in an
attempt to createcountrified settingsthat respondto the
nostalgia for rural America, a feeling which seemsto form
part of the ideological basis for suburbanization.Modern
housesdevoid of referencesto historic architecturalstyles
are consequentlyrare in Warwick, but a few noteworthy
examplesexist. One is the Ekman [louseon StinessDrive,
a one-story, flat-roofed cubical mass with vertical board
siding and vertical strip windows, built in 1951 by local
architect Edward 0. Ekman as his own residence.The
StephenSehulmanHouseat 22 Governor’sDrive is another
fine contemporary dwelling, built around 1968. It is a
sculptural mass of shed-roofed units of varying height
joined together to create a single form with a picturesque
jagged silhouette. Though certainly not innovative when
viewed in the context of national architectural trends,
the Schulman House is noteworthy as a well executed
and unusual local example of a standard contemporary
style Americandwelling.

Starting in the mid-1960s, single-family housing
began to constitute a smaller and smaller part of new resi
dential construction each year. Multi-family housing be
gan to appearin the city, and though not entirely new-
two-family double housesand two-deckershad beenbuilt
in Warwick for mill workers through the nineteenthcen
tury-the form it took differed from earlier multi-family
housing. The mid-twentieth-century apartment buildings
had considerably more units than the typical laborer’s
tenement of an earlier era, but they were still plain and
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relatively modest-sized structures. By 1970, however,

large apartment-housecommunities were being built in

certain parts of the city. Some of the early complexes,
like Cowesett Hills at 3595 Post Road, containedreason

ably attractive contemporarystyle structures,but as time

passedthe samesort of pseudo-historicalstyling that was

applied to single-family homes was used in apartment
design.This phaseis representedby such complexesasthe

Villa del Rio, a walled "Mediterraneanvillage" overlooking

the Pawtuxet River at the Warwick Mall, and the Royal

Crest Estatesoff Centerville Road, a collection of turreted

neo-Tudor blocks scattered across a gently rolling site

with a picturesqueartificial pond stocked with placidly
swimming waterfowl.

GovernorFrancisFarms: A ModeJ DeveJopment

Most of the postwar housing tracts in Warwick are
undistinguished in character. However, the Governor
Francis Farms plat, located on what was the northern
portion of the Spring Green estate, shows that subdivi
sion development can produce interesting residential
environments. The westernmost section of the Farms,
that part closest to Warwick Avenue, was platted first,
during the early 1930s, and the easternmostsection, at
the baseof GaspeePoint, was platted in the 1950s and

1960s. The central section, laid out by civil engineer
Frank Drew between 1939 and 1950, is the most in
teresting of all. Here gently curving streets were built
with landscapedcircles at a few key intersections,and
the blocks were divided into generouslots. Houseswere
erected by different contractors for individual clients,
but restrictive deed clauses-includingone that all build
ing planshad to be approvedby the Farms’ owner or an
agent designatedby the owner-ensuredthe maintenance
of a certain level of constructionand designquality. Most
of the houses in the Farms follow colonial models, but
there are also examplesof ranchesand of modernand ex
otic styles. For example,an eighteenth-centuryGeorgian
houseinspired the design of 296 Spring GreenRoad,while
a few hundredfeet away the houseat number314 reflects
the influence of seventeenth-centuryNew Englanddomes
tic architecture.The houseat 120 SquantumDrive is a fine
colonial with a front entrance copied almost directly
from the 1756 doorway on the John Williams House in
Old Deerfield, Massachusetts,while the houseacross the
street is a "Swiss chalet," and one on King Philip Circle
is a striking contemporarydwelling. A basic continuity
of scale prevents this diversity from degeneratinginto
chaos, and plantings of treesand shrubberyalso help to
unite the area visually. The central portion of Governor
Francis Farms, with its variety of interestir housetypes
set on large, well landscapedlots, is a neighborhoodof
considerablecharacter.

The developmentwas intended to be more than a
residential area, however. A parcel boundedby Warwick
Avenueand Miantonomo andNamquid Drives wasreserved
for the construction of a large, architecturally impressive
shopping center. Though initial schemesfor the center
were nevercarriedout, shopswere eventually built on the
site, and a school waserectedon a nearby lot acrossMian
tonomo Drive. These facilities make the Farms amore com
prehensivecommunity than the averagepostwarhousing
tract, a sort of modern version of the villages of previous
eras, executed on a different scale. Few other develop
ments in the state were conceived in a similar manner.
Governor Francis Farms is thus one of the premier mid
twentieth-centurysubdivisionsin RhodeIsland.

Fig. 78: Royal Crest Estates1970s;off Centerville Road.

Fig. 81: House Ca. 1950-1955; 314 Spring Green Road.
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Institutional Development

Warwick’s explosive population growth in the post

war yearsspurredinstitutional development.For example,

as the descendantsof ethnic immigrants, many of them
Roman Catholic, moved into formerly rural, tradition
ally ProtestantWarwick, the Roman Catholic Dioceseof

Providencehad to found new parishesto minister to these
new suburbanites.The influx of families also necessitated
the expansion of Warwick’s school system, and the city
was faced with the task of building fourteennew schools

in a twenty-yearperiod.

In 1947, the erection of the NausauketElementary
School revolutionized the approachto local school design.
The building’s architect, S. Wesley MacConnell, eliminated
the applied ornament found on earlier buildings, decora
tion which meant little to the pupils and which was ex

pensive to execute and maintain. He designed a low-lying

structure scaled to children, the aesthetic qualities of

which were derived from careful attention to proportion

and massing. The NausauketSchool, with its symmetrical
plan and classicizing entranceportico, was somewhatcon
servative, but served as the prototype for a standardized
school design. In the ensuing years MacConnell and his
associateJamesWalker went on to design similar buildings

with more asymmetrical plans and massing. Typical of

these later structures is the John Brown Francis School
on Miantonomo Drive. The wings of this structure are
arranged in a more interesting, less rigid pattern, and a
gable-roofed unit is placed amid the shed-roofedwings
to add variety. A tall brick chimney with an ornamental
sundial affixed to it rises beside the entrance portico,
drawing attention to the front door. MacConnell and
Walker designedevery school built in Warwick between
1947 and 1958, developing after the latter date a new
standardtype which combinedconcrete-blockconstruction
with aluminum-frame,hardboard,and glass curtain walls.
Examplesof both thesetypescan be found throughout the
city.

In the early 1950s, it was decided that a new central

high school would servethe needsof the city’s educational
system better than the three older high schools, and in
1954-1955 the Warwick Veterans Memorial High School
was erectedon West ShoreRoad. MacConnell and Walker

were also the architectsof this structure,but theapproach
to designhere wasmore individualistic, and the schoolhas

a sculptural reinforced-concreteentranceportico of vaulted

units supportedby piers and cantilevers,while thegymnasi
um wing has a largebarrel-vaultedroof which lends variety
to the elevation. The community eventually outgrew the
capacity of this building, and new high schoolswere built in

1962-1963 Pilgrim High School, on Pilgrim Parkway and
in 1970-1972Toll GateHigh School, off Toll GateRoad.

The neighborhood libraries establishedin Warwick
over the yearswere united into a citywide system in the
1960s, and a new central library building was constructed
at 600 Sandy Lane in 1964. This structure, designedby
ProvidencearchitectsRobinson GreenBeretta, hasa mas
sive, flaring mansard roof which gives it a monumental
characterwell suited to its public function.

Commercial Development

The postwar years saw the beginning of extensive
commercial development in Warwick. Prior to then, a
number of factors had contributed to the limitation of
such growth. Long a rural agricultural fringe areawith a
low population density, Warwick lacked the elements
that generally stimulate the evolution of a strong central
business district. Urbanization of the Pawtuxet Valley in
the nineteenth century did lead to the developmentof a

small "downtown" at Arctic, but this area was separated
from Warwick when the community was divided in 1913.

Warwick’s location between two significant business
and political centers, Providence and East Greenwich,
also impeded local commercial development. The state

capital and county seat were both readily accessible to
local residents,especially after the inaugurationof trolley
service in 1900. If Warwick’s farmers and early suburban
inhabitants could not obtain special goods and services
locally, they were able to travel with relative ease to the
larger, more comprehensivebusinessdistricts at Providence
and East Greenwich. Even in sparselysettled communities,
however, certain businessesthat cater to the everyday
needs of people must be close at hand. Thus groceries,
dry-goods stores,butcher shops, drug stores,barbershops,
hardwarestores, hay and grain markets,and the like were
operated in Warwick’s villages to serve residents, mill

laborers, nearby farm dwellers, and, starting in the first

decades of the twentieth century, early suburbanites.

There is little identifiable early commercial architec

ture existing in Warwick today. The developmentof dis

tinctive commercial building types-for example, the de
partmentstore and the mercantileblock with offices over

street-level shops, both characterizedby storefrontswith
largeplate-glassdisplay windows-beganin cities in themid-

nineteenth century. Before that time, commercial struc
tureswere almost totally undifferentiatedfrom residences,
and the construction of domestically scaled and detailed
commercial buildings continued in rural villages through

the nineteenth century. Indeed, actual dwellings were

sometimesadapted for commercial use when the demand

for shop facilities warranted it. Warwick, with no sizeable

businessdistrict dating from thenineteenthcentury, lacks

examples of opulent Victorian commercial architecture.

There are, however, in Apponaug one or two domestic-
looking commercial buildings of the 1860sor 1870s, to
gether with one Federaldwelling that was probably first
converted into a store shortly before or after the turn of
the century. Among the earliestshopswhich can be found
in the city today aresomemodest early twentieth-century
frame structureswith largeplate-glassdisplay windows and
billboard-like false fronts, situated on West Shore Road

in Conimicut and King Street in Pontiac. A fine example
of a 1920s commercial-residentialblock, containing a
grocery with its original period graphics,still exists at 1153

Post Road.

Increasing automobile usage in the early twentieth
century prompted a change in commercial development
patternsand building types. As long as peoplehad to rely
on walking and mass transit as their chief modesof travel,
it was desirable for business establishmentsto cluster in
villages or at trolley stops for the convenience of cus
tomers. The automobile freed commercial development
from these constraints, however, for its mobility per
mitted the motorist to go anywhereand to make unlimi
ted stops on the way. This encouragedthe dispersionof
commercial activity along major traffic arteries,a pattern
that was both recognizedin andpromotedby subsequent
zoning regulations.With the adventof strip development
came the need to devise new building types that could be
easily identified from and readily reachedby car.
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Standardsfor the design and siting of commercial
strip buildings went through a number of phasesin the
early and mid-twentieth century. The first two phases-
rows of shopssetclose to the streetwith curbsideparking
and rows of shops set close to the streetwith off-street
parking behind the strip-had becomeobsoleteby the time
the intensive suburbandevelopment of Warwick began,
and had very little impact on the community there are
examplesof the first phaseon West ShoreRoad in Coni
micut. The evolution of the third phaseof commercial
strip architecture-therow of shops set behind or around
a large parking lot betweenthe shopsand the street-co
incided with local suburbanexpansion, and examplesof
this type were built all over Warwick. Oneof theearliest,
if not the first, was the GatewayShopping Centeron War
wick Avenue near OccupasstuxetRoad, erected about
1950. Another noteworthyexampleis theWarwickPlazaon
PostRoadoppositetheAldrich School, thelargestshopping
center in Rhode Island at the time of its construction
about 1960. Most of theseearly commercialcenterswere
utilitarian in design and exhibit little architectural char
acter. A noteworthy exceptionwas the Governor Francis
Shopping Center on Warwick Avenue. The original plan
for what was to be "Rhode Island’s first modern com

munity shopping center" was drawn in 1945 by Edward
0. Ekman and Howe and Prout. It included a "village" of
detached, domestic-looking, Colonial style structuresset
amid landscapedgroundswith pedestrianwalkways and
paved parking areas.A second proposalfor the site, ex
ecuted by T. Frederick Norton in 1952, was much more
ambitious. It comprised a central block modeledafter the
eighteenth-century Governor’s Palace at Williamsburg,

PennsylvaniaPetroleum ProductsGasStation ca. 1920;
formerly at Post Road and Elmwood Avenue; photo
graph, 1930.

Virginia, with long, symmetrical, L-shaped wings jutting
out from each side to enclosea largeforecourt pavedfor
parking, at the front of which stood a neo-Georgiangas
station. Regrettably, neither one of these schemeswas
realized, and a very modest brick structure with sparse
Colonial detailing wasbuilt instead.

With increasingrelianceon theautomobilefor travel,
gasstationsproliferatedin thecommunity. Rhode Island’s
first drive-in gas station wasreportedlyconstructedat the
intersectionof PostRoadandElmwoodAvenuein Warwick
by thePennsylvaniaPetroleumProductsCompany.Starting
in the late 1910s, oil companiessought to createreadily
identifiable corporateimages through the design of their
stations, and each decadethereafter has witnessed the
evolution of standardtypes respondingto changingatti
tudesand fashionsin American society. In the late 1920s
and early 1930s, for example, images of cozy domes
ticity were considereddesirable, and small-scalestations
reflecting the stylistic eclecticism of contemporaryresi
dential architecturewere erected. "Swiss," "English Cot
tage," "Tudor," "Spanish Mission," and even "Chinese"
stationswere built acrossthe country. This period is rep
resentedin Warwick by the "Colonial cottage" Jenneygas
station at the corner of Post Roadand Williams Street.
Later, the futuristic outlook fosteredby the 1933 Chicago
exposition and the 1939 New York World’s Fair inspired
the construction of gas stationsin the 1930s,1940s, and
1950s influencedby InternationalStyle designprinciples,
a phase representedin Warwick by the Amoco station
at 751 Post Road. Still later, images of suburbandomestic
life becamepopular, andthe late 1950s,1960s,and 1970s

saw the erection of "Ranch" style, "Colonial," and "Sub
urbanModern" stations.In the late 1960sandearly 19’70s,
therewas also a trend toward theconstructionof stations
influenced by high-style contemporarydesign. The most
noteworthy example of this in Warwick is the Mobil gas
station at 1776 PostRoad. It is oneof a standardizedtype
developedfor Mobil in 1966 by Eliot NoyesAssociates,
one of America’s most prominent industrial design firms.
In addition to being a good exampleof its type, theMobil
station is well designedfrom a purely aestheticstandpoint,
and is oneof the finest contemporarystructuresin thecity.

The primacy of the automobile also promptedthe
constructionof numerousroadsiderestaurantsin Warwick.
Most noteworthyarethe fast-fooddrive-ins of thepostwar
era. Thesestructuresarelargely responsiblefor shapingthe
public’s perceptionof thecity, for their visual prominence
makes them the most conspicuouselement of the com
munity’s physical fabric. As with gas stations, the drive-
ins utilize standardizedbuilding designs devised by the
parent corporation, and their imagery has changed over

the years. The exuberant structuresof the 1950s and

1960s,with their bold colors and fanciful forms, gaveway
in the 1970s to more subtlebuildings whoseersatz rustici

ty is intended to complement the suburbanroadscape.
The questfor a quieter imagefor thedrive-inshasresulted
in a movementto eradicatethe earlier, more flamboyant
structures. The McDonald’s Restaurantat 860 PostRoad,
one of the company’soriginal "golden arches"designs,is
a rare surviving example of a typical drive-in of the 1950s
and 1960s.

Fig. 82:
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Impact of the Interstate Highways

Most of the postwardevelopmentdiscussedup to this

point was influencedby or orientedtowardautomobiletraf

fic moving along a systemof local roadsandstatehighways

which had grown organically from the founding of War

wick until the mid-twentieth century. In the 1960s, fed

erally funded, grade-separated,limited-access superhigh

ways wereconstructedthrough Warwick as part of a nation

wide highway network, and servedas an impetusto further

developmentof the city. The nature of development,how

ever, was somewhatdifferent from that which had come

before. By the time InterstateRoutes 95 and 295 were

openedin 1966 and 1968, respectively,Warwick had been

extensively built up with single-family residences,and a
decline in the numberof single-family housesbeingerected

hadalready occurred. However, the improved accesswhich

the interstatesgave Warwick to other communities in the

heavily urbanized Boston-New York region contributed

to local industrial, commercial, and institutional develop

ment.

After the opening of Route 95, a number of light-

manufacturingand service industrieswere attractedto the

JeffersonBoulevard area of the city. The new industrial
buildings differ radically from the textile mills construc

ted in Warwick in thenineteenthcentury.Most noteworthy

of thesebuildings is the Bulova Watch Company plant on
Service Avenue near Route 95. This sleek, sophisticated
structure, designedby Baker and Conlon of East Provi

dence, is one of Warwick’s more handsomecontemporary

buildings.
The superhighwayswere also responsible for the

introduction of a new type of commercial building to

Warwick: the large-scaleregional shoppingmall. This type

represented new concepts in both marketing and design.

Unlike earlier shoppingcentersin thecity, the mall wasde
signed to attract consumersfrom beyond its immediate

area, and its shops, instead of being arranged in a row

facing a parking lot, were oriented into a coveredcourt

yard. The intersectionof Routes95 and295 eastof Natick

made the adjacent area the most accessible real estate in

Rhode Island, and this site was chosen for construction

of the state’s first enclosed, climate-controlled shopping
mall. The completion of Midland Mall in 1968 was a mile

stone in the history of the city and state. Not only was it

the first of its type in the region, it was also responsible

for initiating the shift of the retail trading centerof metro

politan Providenceto Warwick, a movewhich wasconsum
mated with the opening of the nearby Warwick Mall in

1972. Thoughit is too early to havedevelopeda reasonable

perspective,Midland Mall may one day prove to be oneof
the most important buildings of its period in the state,

for its construction hashad a tremendousimpact on the

late twentieth-century economic and social history of

Rhode Island.

The decision of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company to build its New England regional headquarters
off Bald Hill Road in Warwick was indicative of the tre
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Fig. 86: Aerial view showingMidland MalI 1965-1967in theforegroundandWarwickMall 1968-1970in the background; photograph, 1976.

Fig. 85: Bulova Watch Company Plant 1967-1968; 171 Service
Avenue.



mendousimpact of the new highwayson the community.

Part of a nationwidetrend towardthe removal of corporate

offices from urban centersto suburbanand rural areas,it
reflects the overriding importanceof the automobile in
modern society,for the site selectedis two milesawayfrom
the nearestpublic transit line andcan be reachedonly by
private motor vehicle. The headquarters,constructed in

1976, was strategically located to take advantageof the
accessibility which the nearby interstate highway, 1-95,
provided to all of southenNew England. Without that
key transportationroute, this major office buildir would

neverhavebeenerectedin Warwick.

A fortunate combination of circumstancesled to the
construction in Warwick of one of Rhode Island’s most
important examplesof modern architecture.In 1964, Web-

ster Knight donatedhis estateeast of Natick to thestate

as the site for a junior college, and with theconstruction
of Routes 95 and 295 the location provedto be ideal for
a school which would be attendedlargely by commuting
students. In 1968, the state began work on the Knight
Campus of Rhode Island Junior College, having chosen

to build, instead of the traditional campuswith separate

buildings, a megastructurewhich encompassedall of the
institution’s functions within one building. The choice
of what was at the time an innovative architecturalform
shows a progressiveattitude on the part of stategovern
ment, and as a result Warwick obtained what is probably
the most significant contemporary structure in Rhode
Island. Dramatically situated on a hilltop, it is admirably
scaled to the highways it overlooks and from which its
monumental appearancecan be appreciated.The college

megastructure,completedin 1972, hasearnedinternational
recognition in the ensuingyears,and is a building of which
thecity andthestatecan be proud.

In recentyears,developmentin Warwick hasdeclined

from the rapid pace that characterizedthe 1950s and
1960s, but it has by no meanshaltedentirely. Continued
growth posesa threat, as had previousgrowth,to localhis

torical and architectural resources.The threat is vividly il
lustrated by the tracts of dwellings that have recently
sprung up around the GreeneBowen and Esek Randall
Houses, destroying the integrity of setting of these his

torical structures. Warwick’s greatest challenge now is

to find a way to accommodatefurther growth without

endangeringtheremnantsof the city’s past.

Fig. 87: Knight Campus, Rhode Island Junior College 1968-1972; 400 EastAvenue.
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IV. SUMMARY

Warwick is a city with a rich and varied history. It
was inhabited by Indians for thousandsof years before
the arrival of Englishmen in 1643. As one of theoriginal
European settlementson NarragansettBay, Warwick was

included in the consolidationof thosesettlementsinto the
colony of Rhode Island, a union achievedin part through
the efforts of Warwick’s founder, Samuel Gorton. Twice
invaded and destroyed in its first thirty-three years, the
town was rebuilt each time by its industrious and de
termined inhabitants. Once permanently established,this
early colonial settlement became a thriving agricultural
community linked by important land and ferry routes
to Providence,Newport, New London, and Boston. Sea
ports at Pawtuxet, Apponaug, and Potowomut shipped
agricultural goods and anchors-the community’s one
manufacturedproduct-throughoutthe northern colonies,
and Pawtuxet vessels participated in the trading of rum,

molasses,and slaves. After the Revolution, the adventof
water-poweredtextile manufacturingled to the construc
tion of factories along Warwick’s rivers, and industrial
expansion in the nineteenth century witnessed the im
migration of Irish, French-Canadian, British, Swedish,
and Italian laborers; the developmentof civic and social

institutions; and the founding and growth of new places
in which to live, work, and play. By 1900, Warwick was
economically, socially, and physically diverse. It con

tained factories and farms, urban neighborhoodsand

open fields, mill villages and shore resorts, Protestant

Yankee farmers and Catholic immigrant mill workers.

It was two separate communities within one township,
and with the increasing polarization of interests, these
communities split and the town was partitioned. The
Warwick that remained was largely rural and suburban,

but the past sixty-sevenyearshaveseenits transformation

into a satellite city of Providence, with extensiveresi
dential,commercial,andindustrial development.

Over the years,Warwick has sacrificed much of its
natural environment and architectural heritage in the
name of progress,but there is still a considerablelegacy
from thepastwhich servesto documentthe city’s history.
Indian sites and place names;Colonial, Federal, and Vic

torian farmhouses;seaports and mill villages; factories

and tenements; mansions and estates; summer resorts

and suburbanplats; religious, civic, and institutional build

ings; commercial strips and shopping malls; railroad, air
port, and superhighways-allarepart of that legacy.These
artifacts enable a careful observerto trace the evolution
and developmentof the community from the seventeenth
centuryto the present.

The evidenceof thepast makesWarwick’s history an
integral part of the daily life of local residents.The citizens
of Warwick should recognizethe value of their communi
ty’s heritage,take pride in it, and protectit for futuregen
erationsto studyandenjoy.

Fig. 88 Warwick’s changing landscape: view of Sandy Laneshowing the Esek RandallHouse,a Colonial farmhouse,surroundedby modern dwellings.
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendationsare made on the
premise that broad-basedcommunity actioncoupledwith
energetic municipal coordination and direction are neces
sary to implement an effective preservation program.
Agencies exist at the state and federal levels which can
assist in various capacities, but attempts to protect and
enhance the historical fabric of a community can only
succeed through determinedeffort on the part of local
officials andresidents.

Foster public understandingof and appreciation
for Warwick’s historical and architectural heritage
througha varietyof educationalprograms:

A. Publish an updatedbrochure for distribution
to residentsand tourists with a brief history
of the city and a map locating major historic
sites. It should be widely disseminated,for the
overwhelming number of post-World War II
buildings have caused the many eighteenth-,
nineteenth-,and early twentieth-centurystruc

tures which still standto go unnoticed,andthe
public must be made awareof their existence.

B. Publish a series of brochures on individual

neighborhoods,based on the findings of the
Warwick survey and on further intensive re
search. Eachbrochureshould describethe his
tory and developmentof a limited area-with
emphasison original land ownership, the sub
division process, and how the area took the
form it hastoday-andshould illustrate andex
plain the importance of noteworthy local
buildings. Such a program has been success
fully instituted in Oakland, California, and
could prove to be very popular in Warwick,
where people tend to identify more strongly
with their neighborhoodthan with the city as
a whole. This could be a particularly effective
way to conveya senseof Warwick’s history to
the residentsof modernsuburbanplats, which
contain little or no physical evidenceof their
past.

C. Conduct walking tours of neighborhoods
with high concentrationsof historical struc
tures, such as Pawtuxet, Apponaug, Pontiac,
and Buttonwoods Beach, led by guides who
would explain the history and architectural
developmentof the area.

D. Expand the Warwick Historical Society’s
marker program to draw the public’s atten
tion to the wide range of historically and
architecturally significant structures in the
community.

E. Incorporate the teaching of local history
into the public school curriculum at all grade
levels, to increase the awarenessof young
peopleof the city’s cultural resources.

2. Formally recognizethe importance of certain prop
erties by nominating them to the National Register
of Historic Places. A list of recommendedRegister
propertiesidentified by the Warwick Survey and a
list of propertiesalreadyenteredon the Registerare
included in Appendix B.

3. Have the City of Warwick setan exampleby restor
ing, rehabilitating, and properly maintaining muni
cipally owned property. In a community such as
Warwick, with a relatively small number of out
standing buildings, the City Hall, schools, libraries,
fire stations,and other public buildings havedistinc
tive architectural characterswhich make them im
portantvisual landmarks,and every attempt should
be made to retain ornamentationor detailing which
contributes to such character. For example,many
old Warwick schoolshavehad their original windows
removed and replaced with modern ones different
in form, scale, and material. Such renovationsshould
be avoided, for they detract from the appearance
of thesenoteworthystructures.

4. Encourageproperty owners who intend to remodel
their properties to undertake additions or altera
tions which are in keeping with the architectural
characterof their building and neighborhood.This
could be accomplished in part through careful ad
ministration of housingrehabilitationprojectsfunded

under the Housing and Community Development
Act of 1974. CDA rehabilitationgrant andloan pro
grams provide cities and towns with a tremendous
opportunity to enhancethe quality of their histori
cal andarchitecturalenvironments.

5. Disseminateadvice on how to restoreand maintain
old buildings through publication of a handbook.
The handbook should outline restoration and re
habilitation design principles for example,replacing
elements only when necessary; retaining original
exterior wall cover, ornament, and porches; and
making sure new construction conforms to the
building’s size, scale, andmaterialsas closely as possi
ble. Handbooksof this sort have been published
by many communities across the nation and have
proven to be an effective means of encouraging
preservation.The handbooksshould be distributed
to CDA loan recipientsand ownersof historic prop
ertiesidentified by the Warwick survey.

6. Improve the ambience of neighborhoodsthrough
the planting of street trees. A number of Warwick’s
neighborhoods have houses which are no more
architecturally distinguished than those in other
neighborhoods, but they appear more attractive
and inviting due to the presenceof mature trees
along the street. Tree-planting programs were a
popular method of civic beautification in the early
twentieth century, and the handsomeappearance
of many American villages and towns is the result
of these public landscaping efforts of the past.

7. Obtain historic zone designation for historically
and architecturally significant districts, buildings,
structures, objects, and sites, in accordancewith
the historic districts amendment to the Zoning
Ordinance of the city of Warwick. The Warwick
Historic Preservation Commission should prepare
a list of propertiesdeservingsuch designation,using
the findings of the Warwick survey. The Warwick
portions of the Pawtuxet Village and East Green
wich Historic Districts should be considered for
inclusion on the list, as well as the proposedAp
ponaug, Buttonwoods Beach, Forge Road, Spen
cer Avenue, and Warwick Neck Historic Districts,
and certainindividual buildings.
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APPENDIX A: PAWTUXET VILLAGE SINCE
1973

The Rhode Island Historical PreservationCommis
sion’s 1973 PawtuxetVillage report included a numberof
recommendationsfor enhancingthe historical characterof
Pawtuxet. Since then there havebeenboth significantac
complishmentsandmajor disappointments.

The village, straddling thePawtuxetRiver boundary
betweenCranstonand Warwick, waslisted in the National
Register of Historic Placesin 1973. The same year wit
nessedthe organizationof the PawtuxetVillage Associa
tion, a community group composedof both Cranstonand
Warwick residents.Since thenpublic awarenessandappreci
ation of Pawtuxet’s special characterhave grown, largely
through the efforts of the Association. Signs have been
erectedat theboundariesof the historic district, inform
ing passersbyof the area’s significance. Community De
velopment funds have also been secured for public im
provementsin the village, among them the installation of
gasstreet lights and thedevelopmentof PawtuxetParkbe
tween NarragansettParkway and PawtuxetCove in War
wick.

Several property owners have repaired or restored
structures in Pawtuxet, reinforcing the area’s historical
character. The Captain Orvin Baker House ca. 1850,
151 Ocean Avenue; the G. W. Chase House ca. 1800,
32-34 Tucker Avenue;the Dr. Comfort A. CarpenterHouse
ca. 1790, 2139 Broad Street, in Cranston; the Nelson
Slocum House ca. 1760, 30-32 Post Road; and the Syl
vester and Mary Rhodes House ca. 1770, 37-39 Post
Road in Warwick have all beenrehabilitated.Restoration
of the Bank Cafe1814 and 1866, 40 PostRoad,hasbeen
initiated with a grant-in-aidfrom theHistorical Preservation
Commission,and the impending restorationof the Chris
topher Rhodes House ca. 1800, 23-25 Post Road, with
funding from the Warwick Community Development
Programwill do much to improve the streetscapealong the
PostRoad curvesouth of PawtuxetBridge.

The impact of thesepositivedevelopmentshasbeen

counteractedby some deleteriouschangesin the village.
Fires haveclaimed two of the area’s most significantstruc
tures. The Lila RhodesHouse ca. 1897-an imposingVie-

torian dwelling at 2127 Broad Street,Cranston-servedas
an important visual transition into thehistoric district un
til it burned in 1977. The RhodesState Room ca. 1890
was the oldest remaining structureat the Rhodes-on-the
Pawtuxet complexuntil it wasdestroyedby arson in 1977.
Some new constructionhas also harmed Pawtuxet’schar
acter. Most devastatingwas the erection of the Scottish
Rite Temple 1978-1979 at Broad Street and Rhodes
Place in Cranston.This building and the neighboringPal
estine Temple built before 1973 are major intrusions
whose scale, massing, and materialsdiffer radically from
those of the village’s older structures.The constructionof
two raised-ranch houses in the Warwick portion of the
village is less drastic but still unsympathetic, for they
clashwith thehistorical fabric of theneighborhood.

The future of thewooded tract oppositethe houses
at 98 through 118 Post Road in Warwick is a critical issue.
Within the past year this three-acreparcel hasbeenput
up for sale, and undercurrent zoning regulationsthe con
struction of up to seven single-family houses would be

permitted on the site. Such developmentwould have a
disastrouseffecton Pawtuxetif it wereto occur.

Institution of historic-district zoning would ensure
the preservation of Pawtuxet’s architectural fabric, but
to date property owners’ reluctance to accept design-
review controlshaspreventedthe passageof the necessary
ordinances. Historic zoning would permit growth and
change in a manner that would not undermine the vil
lage’s character.Pawtuxet’s characteris its chief resource
and hasattractedmany newresidentsandbusinessesto the
area. Its maintenanceshould be a priority of local citizens
andofficials.

Pawtuxet has several of the key componentsneces
sary for successfulrevitalization: good building stock, an
active community organization,and recognitionof its his
torical importance. Its residentshave a choice. They can
continue to witness a checkeredpattern of successesand
losses or they can act together to preserveand enhance
theenvironmentandeconomicviability of thearea.

Fig. 89 View of Pawtuxet Coveshowinghouseson Baysideand Lawn Avenues,Warwick; photograph, 1973.
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APPENDIX B: NATIONAL REGISTER OF

HISTORIC PLACES

The National Register of Historic Places,authorized
by theNational Historic PreservationAct of 1966,is Amer
ica’s official inventory of historic and cultural resources
worthy of preservation.Maintainedby the HeritageCon
servationand RecreationService, it recordsdistricts,build
ings, structures, sites, and objects significant in American
history, architecture,archeology,and culture. The Register
includesall National Historic Landmarksand historic areas
in the National Park System,and theSecretaryof the In
terior may add to it at his discretionpropertiesof national,
state, and local significance which have been nominated
by State Historic PreservationOfficers or headsof federal
agencies.

Propertieslisted in theNationalRegisterof Historic Places:

Pawtuxet Village Historic District Warwick and
Cranston

East Greenwich Historic District Warwick and East
Greenwich

Warwick Civic CenterHistoric District
Greene-Bowen House,698 Buttonwoods Avenue
CalebGreeneHouse/GreeneMemorial House,15 Cen

terville Road
Forge Farm, the General NathanaelGreeneBirth

place,40 ForgeRoad
GreenwichCove Site archeological,off ForgeRoad
GaspeePoint
Pontiac Mills, 334 Knight Street
John Waterman Arnold House, 25 Roger Williams

Avenue

SenatorNelson W. Aldrich Estate/OurLady of Provi
dence Seminary, 836 Warwick Neck Avenue

PeterGreeneHouse, 1124West ShoreRoad
Almyra DurffeeHouse, 1272 West ShoreRoad

Propertiesrecommended for National Register considera
tiofl:

Benjamin R. VaughnHouse, 51 HesperDrive
John S. Palmer Estate,110 PalmerAvenue
Alfred A. Reed Estate,4157 PostRoad
Spring Green/GovernorJohn Brown Francis Farm,

Spring GreenRoad
Warwick Light, 1350 Warwick Neck Avenue

Listing in the National Registerprovides protection
through a state and federal project-reviewprocesswhich
assessesthe impact that federally funded or licensedactivi
ties mayhave on Registerproperties.It also makestheown
ers of such propertieseligible to applyfor matchinggrants-
in-aid from the HeritageConservationandRecreationServ
ice see Appendix C and, in limited cases,for incometax
advantagesoutlined in the Tax Reform Act of 1976 see
Appendix D. National Registerlisting is not the sameas
historic zoning and doesnot involve governmentreview of
privately funded alterationsor additions to Registerprop
erties.

Three historic districts and six individual properties
in Varwick are currently listed in the National Register.

In addition, four districts and seventeenindividual prop

erties havebeenapproved for nomination to the National
Register and five other properties are recommendedfor
National Registerconsideration,all identified throughthe

Warwick survey. As part of its ongoingprogram,theRhode
Island Historical Preservation Commission will prepare
nominations for those propertiesapproved by the state
Review Board. The list of nomination recommendations
should not be consideredfinal. As researchcontinuesand
perspectives change, other properties in the community
may be deemedeligible for nomination to the Register.

Propertiesapproved for nomination to the National Reg
ister:

ApponaugHistoric District
ButtonwoodsBeach Historic District
ForgeRoad Historic District
Spencer Avenue Amendment, East Greenwich His

toric District
BudlongFarm, 595 ButtonwoodsAvenue
Knight Estate,486 EastAvenue
MosesGreeneHouse, 11 EconomyAvenue
ElizabethSpring, off Forge Road
CalebGorton House, 987 GreenwichAvenue
Richard WickesGreeneHouse,27 HomesteadAvenue
Former Russell EstateCarriage Houseand Icehouses,

GoddardMemorial Park, Ives Road
Oliver A. Wickes House, 794Major PotterRoad
Former Administration and Terminal Building, State

Airport, 572 OccupasstuxetRoad
John R. WatermanHouse, 100 Old HomesteadRoad
AmasaSpragueEstateStoneWalls, PostandCowesett

Roads
CaptainOliver GardinerHouse,4451 PostRoad
EsekRandall House,355 Sandy Lane
Hopelands/Rocky Hill School, Wampanoag Road
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APPENDIX C: GRANTS4N-AID PROGRAM

The National Historic PreservationAct of 1966 es
tablished a program of matching grants-in-aidfor the ac
quisition and developmentof propertieslisted in the Na
tional Registerof l-listoric Places.Once a year, the-Rhode
Island Historical Preservation Commission acceptsappli
cations from individuals, public and private organizations,
and state and local governmentalunits which own prop
erties listed in the National Register see Appendix B for
a list of Registerpropertiesin Warwick.

Matching grants-in-aid can be used to acquire, pro
tect, stabilize, rehabilitate,restore,or reconstructNational
Register properties. Allowable work under the program
includesexterior andinterior restoration,structuralrepairs,
installation or updating of utility systems, architectural
fees, archeology,historical research,and the installation of
protective systems. New construction, furnishings, and
modern landscapingare not allowable costs.The Preserva
tion Commissionmay fund up to half the cost of a project.
Matching funds can come from any non-federalsource,in
cluding Community DevelopmentBlock Grant money, or
in the form of donated services, real property, or equip
ment. The grants awarded by the Commission have gen
erally rangedin sizefrom $3,000to $50,000.

The Commission receives many more applications
each year than it is able to fund. The applications are
evaluated and grants are awarded according to the archi
tectural and historical significanceof the property; the de
gree to which the proposeduse and treatmentrespectthe
historical and architecturalvaluesof the building; the ur
gency of the proposedwork; the public benefit of the
project, both educational and economic; the degree to
which the property is threatened;and the geographical
location of the project.

Granteesmust submit professionallyprepareddraw
ings and specificationswhich comply with the Secretary
of the Interior’s Standardsfor Historic PreservationProj
ects. The Heritage Conservationand RecreationService
of the United StatesDepartmentof the Interior must re
view and approveproject plans and specificationsbefore
any work can begin.

The activities of the grants-in-aid program are in

tended to promote a better understandingand apprecia

tion of America’s heritage. In accordancewith this pur

pose, grant recipients must sign a preservationeasement

that will protect the property and ensure its continuing

benefit to the public. The agreement,which is recorded
with the deed to the property, obligates the owner to

maintain the building andgrounds,to makeno major struc
tural or visual changeswithout prior approval of the Pres

ervation Commission, and to allow the public to view
grant-supportedwork at’ least twelve days a year. Public

accessto the interior of a building is requiredonly if a

grant is used for interior restoration. If work is limited
to the exterior, visibility of the property from a public
right-of-way is sufficient to satisfy the terms of the ease-
ment.

Grant applicationsare acceptedby the Preservation
Commission eachyear duringMarch andApril. The applica

tions are reviewed during May and June and the Commis

sion selectsthe granteesin July, after RhodeIsland is noti
fied of its annualfederalappropriationfor the grant-in-aid
program. Grant recipients are first awardedfunds to have

the necessarydrawings and specificationsprepared. De
velopment grants are officially awarded after the speci
fications have beenacceptedby the Commission.Project
work may begin when the project has been approvedby
the HeritageConservationand RecreationServiceafter the

start of the federal fiscal year in October. Project work
must be completedwithin oneyear.

APPENDIX D: TAX REFORM ACT OF 1976

The Tax Reform Act of 1976 containsimportant new
tax incentives for preserving historic income-producing
properties and alters provisions in the federal tax code
which have worked against historical preservation.Com
mercial, industrial, or rental residential properties that
qualify as "certified historic structures’’ are entitled to
tax advantagesunder-the new act. A ‘‘certified historic
structure" is defined in the law as a depreciablestructure
which is A listed in the National Register, B located
in a National Registerhistoric district andis certified by the
Secretaryof the Interior as being of historic significance
to the district, or C locatedin a local historic zoning dis
trict certified by the Secretaryof the Interior to be con
trolled by design-reviewprocedureswhich will substantially
achieve the purposeof preservingand rehabilitatingbuild
ings of historical significance.

One provision of the Act permits the owner of a
certified historic structure to write off, over a five-year
period, expenditureswhich are part of a certified rehabili
tation of the property. Before passageof the Tax Reform
Act, property ownerswere required to spreaddeductions
over the life of the property. The new law allows larger
tax savings in shortertime, thus encouragingownersto re
habilitatehistoric commercialproperties.

Another provision allows taxpayers to depreciate
"substantially rehabilitated historic property" as though
they were the original users of theproperty,entitling them
to use accelerated depreciation which could previously
only be used for new buildings. The code discourages
demolition of certified historic properties in two ways.
Demolition costs can no longer be deducted,and any new
building replacinga demolishedhistoric structure is denied
accelerateddecpreciation.

Although the ‘l’ax Reform Act of 1976 needsfurther
analysisand clarification, it will certainly make the preser
vation of historic buildings more economically feasible.
Any property owner interestedin learning more about the
historical preservationprovisions of the Act should contact
a tax analyst or the Rhode Island 1-listorical Preservation
Commission.Currently, the Tax Reform Act preservation
provisions aredue to expire in June, 1981, but may be re
enactedby Congress.
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APPENDIX E: SURVEY FORM AND MAPS

A standardsurvey form, the "Historic Building Data
Sheet," has been developed by the Historical Preservation
Commissionfor use throughoutthestate.A surveyedprop
erty is identified on the form by assessor’splat and lot
numbers, address, ownership at the time of the survey,
and by at least one photograph.Presentuse of the struc
ture, land use in its immediatevicinity, and a basicphysi
cal description are noted in the checklists in the left-hand
column. The constructiondateof theproperty anddatesof
major alterations or additions are categorized in several
broad period time-framesdesignatedby code letters: P
prehistoric before 1636, E = seventeenthcentury 1636-
1715, C = Colonial 1700-1800, F = Federal 1775-
1840, GR = Greek Revival 1825-1865, EV = Early Vic
torian 1840-1870, LV = Late Victorian 1865-1910,
ET = early twentieth century 1900-1945, MT = mid-
twentieth century 1940-1975, and LT = late twentieth
century 1975 to the present. In somecasestheseperiods
overlap; this reflects the continuing popularity of some
architecturalstyles after more up-to-datestylistic develop
mentshad becomeprevalent.

The "COMMENTS" section containsbrief notations
regarding a building’s style, structure, decorative details,
function, condition, and relation to its environment, as
well as criteria for surveying it. The "HISTORY &
SOURCES" section is used to list identifications on old
maps, notes on individuals, groups, or events associated
with theproperty;and bibliographicalreferences.

The four "EVALUATION" sectionsappraisevarious
aspectsof a property’s preservationvalue. The numerical
ratings used for historical evaluation are the same as those
used for architectural evaluation, but theseratings should
be regardedseparately.In general,the key reason for pre
serving structuresshould derive from their visual signifi
cance, as revealed in the ratings under "Architectural
value" and "Importanceto neighborhood,"with the latter
providing the best indication of preservationvalue. Build
ings which seem undistinguishedare often important ele
ments within the physical fabric of the community, and
should be retained along with the historical landmarks
andarchitecturalmonuments.

The evaluation of a building’s exterior physical
condition is rated on a 0, 2, 3, 5 scale without regard
to architectural merits. Buildings assigneda "5" are in
excellent physical condition, either altered or unaltered.
Those rated "3" are in good condition, with only slight
evidenceof the need for improvements,such as repaint
ing or minor repairs. Buildings rated "2" are in fair con
dition and may require substantialwork. Buildings rated
"0" are in poor condition and probably will require ex
tensive work if they are to be saved. These ratings are
based on exterior observation only and do not reflect
interior structuralor mechanicalconditions.

ment are assigneda ‘‘2". Thosethat do not detract from
the building or site receivea "1". The "0" ratingis applied
to grounds that have a negative impact on the surveyed
property.

The rating of the neighborhood’sphysical condition
is deter’mined on a 0, 2, 3 scale. In this case"neighbor
hood" denotes the immediate vicinity of the surveyed
property, and does not include adjacentstreetsor blocks

HISTORIC HElLOING DATA SHEET
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LaIais, Maine
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NEIGHEORH000 LMI USE:
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other__________________________
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Queen Anne

DESCRIPTION: StorIes, 2
Roof: gable flamk aT05iT’
gambrel flamk_ThT tress I hIp

tar maasard flat
other___________________________________________

Walls: clapboard X brick stone__________
shiegle plain C oodern coop____________
other patterned

Fosedatioe: height NA stome brIck I
other

Al teratioms: good poor mome X
Hare bldg. TppicairIts area

COMMENTS:

Fine Queen Anne dwelling with a
veranda with circular sea C around
center post and paneledscreensis
the gables.

-
carnage house on tot to rear.

EaALaATloN,
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structure C S 3 i 2 0
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Ar c5d tects Fe I
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v.lae 38 30 20100 1 -

DATE, Fain 1975 Total Score

Fig. 90: Sample survey sheet.

The
building’ or
are in good

evaluation of the grounds surrounding the
site is rated on a 0, 1, 2 scale. Grounds that
condition and area visual assetto the environ-
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which comprise the entire neighborhoodas it is perceived
by local residentsor defined by governmentagencies.
Neighborhoodsrated "3" are characterizedby a uniform
ly high standard of maintenancefor both buildings and
grounds. Those assigneda "2" nave well kept properties
in much of the areabut also havesectionswhere the need
for improvementsis apparent.The ‘‘0" rating is used for
areas which, for the most part, have a poor visual quality.

Architectural ratings are assignedon a 0, 10, 20,
30, 38 scale. The "38" is reserved for a generally small
number of buildings deemedof outstanding importance
to the community and which, in many cases,have region

al, state, or national significance as well. A building with
architectural quality well above the local norm is given

a "30." The majority of buildings surveyed are rated

"20" and "10." They areof local value by virtue of inter
estingor unusualarchitecturalfeaturesor becausethey are

good examplesof common building types which consti

tute a large part of Warwick’s architectural and visual
fabric. Buildings rated "30" and "20" define thecharacter
of the city and serve as a backgroundfor the landmarks
rated "38." Undistinguished buildings which make no
positive contribution to the environment are assigneda
"0." Structures with inappropriate and unsympathetic
alterations or additions are given lower ratings than simi
lar buildings in their original state. Some monuments,
markers, street furniture, landscapefeatures, and ruined
structureshave been given ratings in this category based
on their generalvisual quality or importance as landmarks;
such ratings do not necessari]y reflect intrinsic aesthetic
value.

Historical value is basedon a 0, 10,20, 30,38 scale.

The "38" is assigned to properties associatedwith in

dividuals, organizations,or eventsof historical significance

on the national level. Buildings and sites of state,regional,

or major local importancearegiven a "30." A "20" is given

to public, institutional, commercial, and-it1dustrial struc
tures schools, churches,clubs, factories, etc. and to resi
dences of particular individuals which have known or pre
sumed associationswith important eventsin local history.
Buildings and sites aboutwhich little or nothing is known,

but which by virtue of their agecontribute to the historic
fabric of the community, have been rated "10." The "0"
is used for propertiesof no known historical significance

at the time of the survey, including modem buildings fof
which it is too soon to evaluate historical significance.

The survey data is depicted graphically on maps, so
that it can be quickly referred to for planning purposes.

The city of Warwick hasbeendivided into two sections

and mappedat a scaleof 1" = 660’. All surveyed build
ings, sitS, andobjectsarelocatedon thesemapsand identi
fied by an assignedmap number.The period/style,architec
tural value, and historical value of the most noteworthy
propertiesareincluded on the map in aseparatelist keyedto
the addresses.District mapsof the Apponaugand Button-
woods Beach areas, where high concentrationsof build
ings were surveyed, have beenpreparedat a scaleof 1" =

100’. These maps show every structure within each dis
trict, along with their addresses,period/style codes, and
architecturaland historical values. A district map of Paw
tuxet Village, preparedat the time of the village survey in
1973, hasbeencorrectedandupdatedas part of the present
survey. Copies of these maps are kept on file at the His
torical PreservationCommission Old State House, 150
Benefit Street, Providence, at the Warwick Department
of City Planning City Hall Annex, 3273 Post Road, War
wick, and at the Division of StatewidePlanning265 Mel-
roseStreet,Providence.

A property’s importanceto its neighborhoodis rated
on a 0, 5, 10, 14 scale, with "neighborhood" defined as it
is above.The "14" denotesa property that is a key land
mark of utmost importanceto the visual integrity of its
environment. Buildings, or sites rated "10" contribute
visually to the neighborhood,by virtue of individually dis
tinguished qualities, or characteristicsof form, scale, and
massing which help to maintain the visual continuity of the
area. Thoserated "5" make a minor but positivecontribu
tion to the neighborhood. The "0" is given to properties
which have a definite negative impact on their surround
ings. Fig. 91; Sample detmil of survey map.
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APPENDIX F2 INVENTORY

The inventory is a selective list of culturally signifi
cant districts, buildings, structures,sites, and objects,in
Warwick. It includespropertieswhich areimportant by vir
tue of intrinsic qualities or associativevalues or because

they symbolize some aspectof the city’s social, cultural,
economic, or physical development. Only properties of

particular significance have been entered below. In addi

tion to these, many other properties contribute to the
historical and visual characterof Warwick and areworthy
of preservation.Theseother buildingsandsites areincluded

alongwith the inventory propertieson the surveymaps of
Warwick prepared by the Historical PreservationCommis
sion.

Local deed and tax records were searched to de
termine the namesof original owners and the construc
tion dates of some inventory properties. Time restric
tions precluded the completion of such extensiveresearch
for all properties, and in most casesthe name and dates
assignedare based on the study of old maps and the an
alysis of a building’s design.

Inventory entries are listed alphabeticallyby street

name and then in numericalorder by streetnumber.Prop

erties without streetnumbershave beenenteredunderthe

streetheadingsin the same sequencein which they appear

on the street and havebeenassignednumbers,which appear

in brackets. Brief descriptions of a number of historical

districts and neighborhoodshave been included and are

listed alphabetically by name among the streetheadings.

Unless otherwise indicated, buildings are of wood-frame
construction.

KEY: ANN MARY BROWN DRIVE

157 Asbury United Methodist Church 1932-I933 A handsome
GP Gothic style brick church, comprising a tail, 1-story, gable-

roofed sanctuarywith a 3-story, buttressedcentral tower at
the front and an attachedTudor-style parish house on the
east side. Designed by Woodbury and Stuart of Boston, it
is an excellent local exampleof the Acadmic Gothic style
popularized in the early 20th century by the prominent
Bostonarchitect RalphAdamsCram. It also selvesasa strong
visual landmarkfor theneighborhood.The Asbury Methodist
congregationwas first gathered in March, 1930;work on the
church edifice was commencedin June, 1932. and the first
servicewasheld here in February,1933.

APPONAUG

The founding of Apponaugdatesfrom 1696, when the free
men of Warwick granteda water privilege herefor the con
struction of a fulling mill on Kekamewit Brook. The village
was an important crossroadswhere the Pequot Path Post
Road intersectedthe highway from the town to the fulling
mill West Shore Road, "the town" being Old Warwick
and the highway from the fulling mill to the sawmill at
Beaver Dam Centerville Road. Located at the head of a
cove, Apponaug became a port and shipbuilding center in
the 38th century. Industrial developmentbegan with the
openingof a cotton factory abour 1805, possibly in the old
fulling mill. Construction of the Stonington Railroad just
east of the village in the 1830s enhancedits importance,
and with theshift in the town’s centerof populationbrought
on by the industrialization of the PawtuxetValley, Ap
ponaug was made the new seatof municipal governmentin
1834’1835. The establishmentof the Oriental Print Works
on the site of the older mills about1859 was an important
event, for the firm, reorganizedand renamedthe Apponaug
Companyafter several changesin ownership, becameone of
the foremost textile-finishing concerns in the country and
continued operationsuntil 1958. An ever increasingvolume
of automobile traffic from the 1920s to thepresenthascon
tributed to the erosionof thevillage’s visual characteras trees
have been uprooted and old buildings have been destroyed
to permit the constructionof wider roadsand auto-oriented
commercialestablishments.The historical structuresthat do
remain are a sourceof community pride, however, and are a
major element in plans for neighborhoodrevitalization. For
inventory properties in Apponaug, see entries atApponaug
Historic District, Warwick Civic Center Historic District,
15 Ccnterville Road, 3035 through 3434 Post Road, 30
SpruceStieet, and 99 veterans’Memorial Drive.

APPONAUC HISTORIC DISTRICT

A cluster of five Colonial and Federaldwellings which in
cludes most of the extant 18th- and early 19th-century

Propertiesin particularvillages, neighborhoods,or historic
districts areindicatedby the following codeletters:

A Apponaug
AHD ApponaugHistoric District

B Bayside
RU Buttonwoods

BHD ButtonwoodsBeach Historic District
CE Centerville
CN Conimieut
CW Cowesett

EHD East Greenwich-Historic District
FHD Forge,Road Historic District

GP GaspeePlateau
CF GovernorFrancisFarms

C Greenwood
El Hillsgrove

L Lakewood
NA Natiek
NO. Norwood
OB OaklandBeach : -
OW Old Warwick

P Pawtuxet
PHD PawtuxetVillage Historic District

PN Pontiac
PT Potowomut -

SHD SpencerAvenueHistoricDistrict
WHD Warwick Civic CenterHistoricDistrict

WN Warwick Neck
Propertieslisted on or approved for nomination to
the National Registerof Historic Places.,

t Propertiesrecommendedfor nominationto the Na

tional Registerof Historic Places.
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buildings in Apponaug. Structures such as these once con
stituted much of the village’s physical fabric but fewer than
ten are standing today. making this a rare and significant
group. The district comprises the propertiesat 3376, 3384,
3391, 3397-3399, and 3404 Post Road see individual in
ventoryentries. -

ATLANTIC AVENUE

333 Lakewood Town Hall between 1890 and 1892 A tall 1½-
L story structurewith a 3-story, pyramidal-roofedcorner tow

er. The building was usedas a polling placeandmeetinghall,
and the town council met hereon several occasions.It also
houseda neighborhood library. In 1890, several Lakewood
residents were elected to the newly revived Old Warwick
Ladies Library Association, an organization which had
been dormant since a membershipdispute in 1857. Half of
the Association’s collection was moved to a Lakewood
chapelat that time, and in 1892 all of thebooks weremoved
into a room in the LakewoodTown Hall. The building was
altered in 1975 and is now used for commercial purposes.

BALCOM AVENUE

.96 ‘ First Edward Anthony House 1809’ A 2½-story. gable
WN roofed, center-chimneydwelling with later additions, among

them a large veranda. Edward Anthony of Portsmouth in
herited his grandfather’sWarwick Neck farm and moved
here in 1792 or 1793. In 1809, Anthony dismantledtheold
farmhouseand used the materials to build the presentstruc
ture. Severalyearslater he built anotherhousefarthernorth
and gave this house to his son. Cues, who owned it into the
late 19th century.

BANK STREET

10 House mid-l9th century: A handsome 1½-story, gable
PHD roofed Greek Revival dwelling with paneled corncr pilasters,

a front doorway framedby pilastersand an entablature,and
a front veranda.

17-2l Double House before 1775: A large 2½-story.gable-roofed
PHI dwelling resembling two 4-bay, center-chimney houses

joined end to end. Supposedlybuilt by a sea captain before
the Revolution, it was owned by J. M. and W. R. Wilbur in
1870.

27 House 18th century: A 2½-story, gable-roofed dwelling
PHD with a 4-bay facade and two small, interior chimneys in

place of the original massive centerchimney. It was owned
by N. Leein 1870.

BAYSIDE

Present-dayBayside encompassesthe areasknown as River
vue, Longmeadow,and nayside in the late 19th century.
The land north of Cady Avenue to Mill Creek constituted
Shubacl Cady’s Rivervue Farm while the land south of

LongmeadowAvenue to Grove Avenue was the Riverside
Farm of Malachi R. Gardiner.Betweenthese tracts lay 3. H.
Warner’s Longmeadow. Gardiner, a wealthy Providence
merchant,had built a summerhouseon his land by 1850,
and by 1870 Cady and Warner were operatingresort hotels
on their properties. Constructionof the Warwick Railroad
through the area led to real estatespeculation,and Gardiner
and Cady platted streetsand house lots on their properties
in 1873 and 1874, respectively. For some reasonGardiner
chose to call his plat Baysideperhapsbecausea community
named Riverside was already developingacrossthe bay in
East Providence and the name later came to refer to the
entire area at the base of Warwick Neck. Another portion
of the Cady property and the LongmeadowHotel property
were both subdivided in 1884. A numberof summerhouses,
some quite substantial;were erected here in the 1880s and
1890s,and with the conversion of the railroad to anelectric
trolley line in 1900, Baysidebegan to develop into a subur
ban neighborhood. Properties on Cady, Draper, Long-
meadow, Palmer, Payton, and SamuelGorton Avenuesand
Mill Cove Roadareincluded in the inventory.

BAYSIDE AVENUE -

12 Benjamin Thurston House 1896; A handsome2½’story
PHD Colonial Revival dwelling with a massive gambrel roof,

pedimenred dormers, and a Tuscan-columnedveranda re
cessedinto the mass of the house.The property includes
a well designeddetachedgarage.

15 George E. Boyden House 1895’ A large 2½-story dwell
PHD ing comprising several cubical masses topped by gently

flared hip roofs, encircled by a columned veranda.A fine
carriagehousestandsto the side of thehouse.

BEECHCRESTSTREET

99 william Arnold House 1785: A 2½-stury, gable-roofed,
L center-chimneydwelling set end to the street, with an early

20th-centuryporch added to the front. The pedimentwhich
was originally set over the main entrancehasbeen detached
and movedto thefront of theporch.

BELLMAN AVENUE

280 House ca. 1880, A 1½-story, gable-roofeddwelling with a
Crc veranda, eavesbrackets, and an eli with jerkin-head roof.

BLEACI-IERY COURT

Pontiac Mill Housesca. 1810: Four 1½-story,gable-roofed
dwellings, probably built soon after the first mill at Pontiac
was opened ca. 1810. These houseswere moved to their
present location and altered in 1866. All have been heavily
altered in the 2Oth,century.They are rare examplesof early
factory’ownedlaborers’housing.

BRIDAL AVENUE

42 ReverendJonathanBrayton House ca. 1860: A 2½-story,
CE gable-roofeddwelling with entranceportico, window hoods,

and heavy cornice brackets. It was built for the Reverend
Brayton, a prominent Baptist missionary who was also
president of the Cenrerville National Bank. It was later
owned by Enos Lapham, a member of the family which
owned theCentervilleMill in the late 19th century.

BUTI’ON WOODS

Buttonwoodswas part of the Nassauketor Nausauketlands
"south of the common from TuskatucketRiver nearpres
ent-day Wildes Corner to Sweet’s Meadow near present-
day Apponaug" which were first divided into farms in the
early 1680s. The Greene family acquired land at Button-
woods Point and Brush Neck that wasborderedon the east,
north, and west by property of the Budlong family. The
Greene farm was divided in 1806. The Greeneand Budlong
families intermarried and a portion of the western Greene
farm was annexed to the Budlong property. In the 1830s

and 1840s Old Buttonwoods,now the sitc of the Button-
woods Crest Nursing Home, was a popularpicnic excursion
spot. In 1871, most of the easternGreenefarm was sold to
the Buttonwoods Beach Association,which dcveloped it
as a Christian summer2esortmodeledafter the Methodist
campground on Maréha’s Vineyard. Access to the area,
first reached by steamboat, improved when the Warwick
Railroad was extended to Buttonwoods in 1881. Construc
tion of cottages on the Beach Association’s groundswas
closely regulated,making it an exclusive area. In the early
20th century, 1-lenry W. Budlong opened a campgroundon
the shore of his property for families of limited means.
In the same period the ButtonwoodsAirport or Pothier
Field, one of the privately owned airfields that servedProvi
dence before the opening of Green State Airport, was es
tablished on Budlong’s land. Buttonwoods has undergone
extensive suburban development in the post-World War
II years.but the original Greene and Budlong homesteads,
dating from about 1700, have been miraculously preserved,
as has Buttonwoods Beach. See inventory entries under
Buttonwoods Beach Historic District and Burtonwoods
Avenue.

BUTTON WOODS BEACH HISTORIC DISTRICT

The founding df ButtonwoodsBeach was inspired by the
popularity and successof the Methodist campgroundat Oak
Bluffs on Martha’s Vineyard. In 1871, the Buttonwoods
Beach Association,composedlargely of members of Provi
dence’s Cranston Street Baptist Church, purchased prop
erty on Greenwich Bay from FonesGreene Hill for the pur
pose of establishinga summerresort for religious Protestant
families. A hotel with a small park around it was built in

107,
119,
123,
125
PN
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1872, and ProvidenceengineerNiles B. Schubarth laid our
house lots along straight streets, reserving a few triangular
plots for parks and a strip along the beach for a promenade.
The little community, numbering about thirty-five houses
in 1873, was first reachedby steamboatbut became the
terminus of the Warwick Railroad in 1881. A chapel, re
placing an earlier structure,was erected about 1885 and a
casino about 1900. Strict control was maintainedover the
division and saleof land and the constructionof houses,re
sultingin an attractiveandcohesivearchitecturalfabric unique
in Warwick. The areacontainsmany fine Late Victorian and
early 20th-century cottagesin the Gothic Revival, Carpen
ter Gothic, Queen Anne, Shingle, and bungalow styles.
There is also a 1½-storygambrel-roofedcolonial farmhouse
that may date from the first quarter of the 18th century.
District propertieslisted in the inventory are at 976, 1003,
1078, and 1108 ButtonwoodsAvenue.

BUTTON WOODS AVENUE

595 Budlong Farm ca. 1700 with later additions: A large

BU property containing several barns and a 1½-story, gam
brel-roofed, center’chimneydwelling with some early 20th-
century additions. The farm was first settled by John Bud-
long born 1672 about 1700. The ftaming of the south
eastroom in themain part of thehouseis different from that
in the the rest of the building, indicating that this mayhave
originally been a one-room, end-chimneystructureentered
through the door that now opens onto the porch on the
south side of the house.The farm remainedin the Budlong
family ownership until the deathof Henry WarnerBudlong
1849-1929. Budlong was the son of Benjamin and Roby
Knight GreeneBudlong and grandsonof WarnerJ, Greene,
owner of the neighboring Greene-BowenHouse see next
entry. Henry Budlong ran a summercampgroundfor work
ing-class city residents on a portion of his property along
the Greenwich Bay shore. He was a philanthropist noted
for his generousgifts to local churches,hospitals,and chari
table institutions, and he funded in full the construction

of the Henry Warner Budlong Memorial Library at Ap

ponaug see entry for 3269 Post Road. After Budlong’s
death the farm wenr to his housekeeper’sdaughter, Emily
Ruvilic Hohier. Mrs. HohIer and her husband ran a dairy
farm on the property and made some alterationsto the old
farmhouse.The Ilohiers’ descendantsnow own the farm
andoperatea stablefor horses.

698* Greene’Bowen House between 1687 and 1715 with later
BU additionsand alterations:A 2½-story.gable-roofeddwelling

with a brick end chimney and an end lean-to, probably en
larged at an early date from a 1½-story, one-room house
built by JamesGreene 1659-1712 or his son Fones1690-
1758. It conforms -to the standard "stone’ender" plan
used for Providence-areahousesin the early Colonial period,
but also includesfeaturestypically found in Newportdwell
ings, such as brick-nogged stud walls and a fireplace with
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curved sidewalls. In the mid-lBth century the original case
ments were replaced with double-hung windows and a few
other alterations were made, and in the mid-l9th century
the lean-to was erectedand wood-burning stovesnow gone
were installed. Modern plumbing, central heating, and elee
trical wiring were neverput in, however. The househas thus
remainedvirtually unchangedsince the 1750s,and isa rare
exampleof an early Colonial residence.Originally thecenter
of a farm which once measuredas much as 160 acres,the
housewas owned by Greene descendantsuntil 1900, when
a 13-acretract containing it was sold to Richard M, Bowen.
Bowen’s son Edward S. Bowen gave the house to the War
wick Historical Society in 1974 under the stipulation that it
be maintainedas a museum,but the Society, unable to raise
the funds necessary to repair and restore the structure,
hasrecently returnedit to the Bowen family.

976* Thomas Greene House early 18th century: A l½-story,
BHD gambrel-roofed dwelling, supposedly built about 1715.

The land surroundingthis house, part of the Fones Greene
farm in the early 18th century see entry for 698 Button-
woods Avenue, was devised-to Fones’ son ThomasGreene
in 1758. It went to Thomas’ son ThomasGreene in 1806
and then to the second Thomas’ nephew FonesGreene Hill
in 1846. According to the 1850 censusit was part of a 96-
acre farmstead.in 1871, Hill sold 90 acresof thefarm to the
ButtonwoodsBeach Association,which subdividedthe prop
erty for developmentas a summerresort seeentry for But
tonwoodsBeachHistoric District.

1003* Union Chapel ca. 1885: A tail 1-story, gable-roofedstruc
BHD rure with a circular, conical-roofedbell tower on one side.

The tower is decoratedwith a bandof carved garlandsand
swags and a large Palladianwindow at the front screensa
recessedporch enteredfrom the sides. The chapel was de
signed by Providencearchitect Howard Hoppin for the But
tonwoods Beach Association,a group organized in Provi
dence in 1871 for the purpose of establishinga Christian
summerresortat Buttonwoods,

1078* House ca. 1875: A handsomel½’story, cross-gable-roofed
BHI Gothic cottage with a veranda, Gothic-arched doors and

windows with drip molds, and decorative gable struts with
pe ndants,

1108* House late 19th century: A 1½-story, cross-gable-roofed
BHD cottage with triangular-top door and window openings

andJigsaw-cutverandaand bargeboardtrim.

CADY AVENUE

79 Giies M. Wentworth House 1888: A good example of a
B modest dwelling in the Queen Anne style, this 2-story,

gable-roofedbuilding has clapboard-,shingle, and cut-shingle
wall cover and paneledgable screens.It also has a veranda
with turned posts, a decorative railing, and a unique,built-
in circular seaton the porch resemblinga Victorian ottoman
sofa.

CENTERVILLE -

The history of Centervilledatesback to the turn of the 18th
century, when a tiny rural hamletcalled BeaverDam began
to develop around a sawmill on the south branch of the
PawtuxetRiver. Growth was hamperedby the settlement’s
relatively remote location, but in 1794 Rhode Island’s
second cotton-textile manufactory was built here nearthe
sawmill. The new enterprisestruggledalong for a few years
and then became a successwhen Samuel Siater’s partners,
Almy and Brown, took an interest in the businessin 1799.
The New London Turnpike opened 1821 was routed
through Centerville, giving the village better accessto Provi
dence, but the line of the Providence,Hartford and Fishkill
Railroad was constructedsome distancenorth of the village
in the 1850s, The mills, expandedthroughthe 19th century,
changed hands several times and eventually became the
property of Benedict Lapham and his brother Enos. The
Laphams brought many French Canadiansto work at the
mills here in the late 19th century.Inventory propertiesin
clude 42 Bridal Avenue, 1551 Centerville Road, and 65-
67 and 279 New London Avenue.

CENTERVILLE ROAD

15. Caleb Greene House, now Greene Memorial House ea.
A 1800: A 2½-story, gable-roofed,center-chimneydwelling

with a doorway incorporating fluted pilasters, an entabla’
ture with cushion frieze,- and a pedimentwith modillions.
Built by Caleb Greene, the house was the birthplace of
Civil War GeneralGeorge SearsGreene,who wasresponsible
for the heroic defenseof CuIp Hill at the Battle of Gettys
burg. It now housesthe Central Rhode Island Chapter of
theAmerican Red Cross,

1301 Foster Farm Ca- 1848: A 2½-story, gable’roofeddwelling
with veranda, set amid open fields, woodland, and stone
walls. This property, together with the adjoining Barton
Farm see next entry, was once part of the 336-acreChris
topher Greene Farm, John Foster purchasedit from the
Greene Farm’s owner, GeorgeA. Kenyon, in 1847. Foster
grew potatoes here for marketing and hay and corn for
feeding cows, from which he obtained milk and butter to
sell. The farm is still owned by Foster descendantsand,
with the Barton Farm next door, gives an excellent im
pression of what Warwick’s 19th-century rural landscape
was like,

1351 Barton Farm ca. 1780, altered Ca. 1857; A 2½-story,gable-
roofed dwelling with a pedimented fanlight doorway, set
amid outbuildings, fields, and stonewalls,The original center
chimney was removed and a bay window was installed on

the facadeabout1857 the presentbay is a modern replace
ment. Before 1838 this property was part of theChristopher
Greene Farm, a tract extending east from New London
Avenueand north from Centerville Road.GeorgeA. Kenyon
acquired the Greene Farm in 1846 and subsequentlydivided
it, selling off the easternportion to John Foster in 1847 see
precedingentry and the centralportion to JamesW, Barton
in 1857. Still owned by the Barton family, this property is



a rare surviving example of a 19th-century farm. COWESEIT umned veranda, elaborate entranceway, corner pilasters,
1551 Sunnyside ca. 1790, with later additions: A 2½-story,

CE gable-roofeddwelling with a late 19th-centurycentralchim
ney, altered in the Late Victorian period by the addition of
tripartite windows on the ground-floor facadeand brackets

at the cornice line, It also has wings, porches,and an en
tranceway added during the Colonial Revival period. There is
a large Victorian carriage house with a bracketed cornice
and cupola on the property behind the house, Enos Lapham,

brother of the owner of the Centerville Mill, lived here in
the late 19th century.

COLUMBIA AVENUE

Elwood T. Wyman School 1936: This building combines

GP traditional and moderndesign elements.It is a 2-story, flat’
roofed, rectangular brick mass with abstract classicalforms

in the Art Deco style applied to the central section. The
school is named fur Elwood T. Wyman 1863-1930, War
wick’s Superintendentof Schools from 1905 to 1914 and
from 1922 to 1930.

COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

624 Rice Farmhousemid-18th century: A 1½-story, gambrel-
roofed dwelling with a low stuccoedfoundation and paired
interior chimneys near the ends of the house.The roof and
windows were probably modified in the 1880s. The house
was owned by Emmanuel Rice in the early 19th century
and had probably been the property uf Emmanuel’s father
ThomasRice, Jr.

740 Whitehall ca. 1850: A 2½-story, gable-roofed dwelling
with a symmetrical 5-bay facade,‘a bracketed entrance
portico, and arched windows in the gables. It is a good ex
ample of a transitional Greek Revival-Early Victurian house.

CONIM IC UT

Mill Creek, which hoders Cunimicut Point on the south,
was the site of SamuelGorton’s original settlementin Shaw
omet in 1643. After the village was relocated when the
town was resettled in 1647, the point was fenced off for
use as a pasture and a tide-poweredgristmill was built on
the creek, The area north of Conimicut Point to Pasituxet
the present Cole Farm Road area, site of a 17th-century
farm owned by John Greene and later by his son Job was
practically uninhabited until the 1860s, when the Mark
Rock resort and a few boarding houses were opened.Coni
micut’s developmentas a summer resort acceleratedfollow
ing the openingof the Warwick Railroad in 1875, and, with
the electrification of the line in 1900, the area began to
change into a suburb with year-round residents. For inven’
tory properties in the Conimieui area,seeentriesat Bellman,
Economy, and Royal Avenuesand 1124 West Shore Road,

Present-dayCowesert is a portion of the original, more ex
tensive Cowesett Farms, which were laid out and allotted
to the Purchasersof Warwick in 1684. Land division pat
terns and accessibilitygreatly influenced the pattern of de

velopment, with denser settlement occurring on the narrow

strip lots alongPostRoadand more diffuse settlementon the
relatively remote, larger tracts west of Love Lane. The area
was almost exclusively agricultural until the third quarter of

the 19th century.By that time the Stoningion Railroadhad
been built between Post Road and the shore of Greenwich

Bay, greatly-improving transportation,and the hillside rising
to the west of Post Road, with its vista of thebay,becamea
prime location for countryvillas of the well-to-do.A number
of prominent Rhode Island familiesestablishedestateshere-
someof which were small and othcrs large, somewith grand
new mansionsand others with modest older dwellings that

were remodeled The openingof the EastGreenwich trolley
line on Post Road stimulated further development,and the

trend has continued through the late 20th century with the

construction of subdivisions of suburbandwellings off Post
Road and Love Lane, In contrast, westernCowcsettremains
a sparselysettledarea with acresof woodlandand fields and
a few farmsteads, some of which have been only recently

sold out of the families to which they were grantedin 1684.
For Cowesett inventory properties seeentries underDivision

Street, Governor’s Drive, Hespcr Drive, Highland Avenue,
Love Lane, Major Potter Road, Ocean Point Road, Ovcrhill
Avenue, Post Road numbers3825 to 4591, SpencerAye
nut, Stiness Drive, Valentine Circle, and Williams Street.

CROMWELL AVENUE -

25 Nicholas B. Gardiner House 1878: A 2½-story, hip-roofed,
WN cubical dwelling with symmetrical 3-bay facade,bracketed

veranda, modillion cornice, and wrought-iron decorative
erestingon the roof. Nicholas B. Gard’mer was a partnerin
the Providence firm of Gardiner & Tiffany, hardwatemer
chants, City directoriesof the 1870s and 1880s list his resi
denceas 145 Washington Street; thus this housewas prob
ably usedonly asa summerresidence.

51. William H. Reynolds House 1881-1882: A complex 2½-
WN story dwelling with gable-roofedpavilions and dormersand

a veranda, noteworthy for the picturesqueeffect created
by its numerous roof peaks. It was built as a summerresi
dence for William H. and Emily B. Reynolds of Providence.

DIVISION STREET

15’ Dr. JeremiahGreene House ca. 1785: A 2½-story, gable
EHD toofed dwelling with paired interior chimneys and a hand

someFederaldoorwaywith sidelights.
159 Fyrtre I-laD Ca. 1844: A 2-story, hip-roofed dwelling of
EHD transitional Late Federal-Greek Revival style, with a col

modillion cornice, and wooden roof balustrade, It was
altered in the late 19th century and twice in the 20th cen
tury the latest alterations are unsympathetic. There is a

noteworthy stone wall with tall iron gates along the. Divi
sion Street side of the property Th. house was built by
osiah Barker and was once owned by ThomasJefferson

Hill, a prominent late 19th-century Rhode Island industri
alist whoseholdings includedthe Bay Mill at the foot of King
Streetin EastGreenwich.

1239 Benjamin Barton House 1836: A 2½-story, gable-roofcd
CW dwdling with three small centralchimneysand a columned

entranceportico. This is the third house to stand on this
property, which was granted to the Barton family in the
Cowesett Farms division of 1684. ‘I’he property remained
in the Barton family until the 1950s. The house is a fine
exampleof a vernacularGreekRevivalresidence

DORY ROAD

1 Gateway late 19th century: A gatewayat the intersection
of Dory Road and I.ong Street consisting of paired cylindri’
cal stone posts with shallow conical tops linked to subsidi
ary posts of similar form by short, curved lengths of stone
wall, One post supports a section of a wrought’iron gate.
This is a handsome example of 19th-century vernacular
masonry Construction, similar to stonework found in, the
Cowesett area see entry under Post Road heading and
probably all produced by the same talented but as yet
unidentified local mason.

DRAPER AVENUE

69 Samuel Gorton Junior High School 1939: A 2-story, flat-
B roofed hriek building with limestone trim, set on a high

brick basement.Its plain, symmetrically composedmass is
enlivened by a unique and interesting Art Deco entrance
combining fluted pilaster strips, eaglescarved in relief, con

temporary graphics, and a stainless-steeldoor hood Ed

ward 0. Ekmanof Providencewas the architect,

DRUID ROAD

27 Mary Rose Ross House 1938: A 2-stoty, flat-roofed stue
GP coed dwelling exhibiting International Style influences. It

is supposedlythe first split-level housebuilt in RhodeIsland,
with an interior divided into five levels According to local
tradition, it was built by an actresswho modeled it after a
houseshehad seenin Florida,

400

EAST AVENUE

Knight Campus, Rhode Island Junior College 19681972:
An enormous, flat-roofed, concrete megastructure with

semicircular terminus and twin cylindrical skylight funnels.
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sct on a hilltop site and ranging In height from four to sIx 11 * Moses Greene House ca 1750, with later alterationsi A as the parsonage of the Pawtuxct Baptist Church, its original
stories. Offices, classrooms,and workshops are gathered
around a large, multi-story interior courtyard, and lecture
halls and a library are included in a semi-detachedcylindri
cal section separatedfrom the main block by a road passing
through the mass of the building. The structure thus ac
commodatesall academic,social, and recreationalfunctions
under one roof. Its design, by Perkins and Will Partnership
of White Plains, New York, in conjunction with the Provi
dencefirms of Harknessand Geddesand RobinsonGreenBet
rerta, is strongly influenced by the work of thefamousmod
ern architect Le Corbusier and hasbeen reviewedextensively
by international critics amongthem Reyner Banhamin his
book Megastmcrurcs- Urbao Fotures of the Recent Past.

One of the most striking and innovativecontemporarystruc
tures in the state, it is, due to its location, a prominentland’
mark visible from InterstateHighways 95 and 295, from Toll
Gate Road,and from muchof the surroundmgarea.

486’ Knight Estate ca. 1835: A 2i/i.story dwelling with end
NA chimneys,combining Federal forms center hall plan, sym

metrical 5-bay facade, and balustradedroof with monitor
with others popular in the Greek Revival period Ionic en
trance portico. First owned by A, & W. Spragueand later
by B. B. & R, Knight, successiveowners of the nearby
Natiek Mills now destroyed, the pro_petty served as the
country house of Governor William Sprague1789-1866,
a prominent Rhode Island industrialist and politician who
was governor in 1838 and 1839 and U. S. Senator from
1842 to 1844. It was subsequentlyused by RobertKnight
1826-1912 and Robert’sson WebsterKnight 1854-1933.
It is now owned by the State of Rhode Island and is part
of the Knight Campusof Rhode Island Junior College. Be-
hind the house there is a handsome4-story Shingle Style
water tower with an openbelvedereat the top.

697 House Ca. 1800: A 2½-story, gable-roofeddwelling with a
NA pedimented fanlight doorway.The original center chimney

has been replaced by a more modern one and the exterior
hasbeen coveredwith vinyl siding.

EAST GREENWICH HISTORIC DISTRICT

Properties on the north side of Division Street from Post
Road to Dark Entry Brook, all located within the city
limits of Warwick, are listed on the National Registerof His
toric Places as part of the EastGreenwich Historic District.
Included are the stroctores at 15 and 159 Division Street
and 815 Love Lane see inventory entries, ‘l’he Warwick
Survey has identified a number of significant propertieson
SpencerAvenuewhich are recommendedfor addition to the
East Greenwich Historic District as an amendmentto the
original nomination.Seeinventory entry for SpencerAvenue
Amendment.

ECONOMY AVENUE

CN 2½-story, gable-roofed, center-chimneydwelling with rear
eli added probably in the 1880s a veranda added at the
same time has recentlybeen removed.Inside, the housere
tains many of its original featuresfront staircaseandpaneled
mantlepieceswith bolection moldings, but also has a Vic
torian living hall with staircase,executedduring thelate 19th-
century renovations to the building. The house thus Com
bines important elements of differing 18th- and l9th’een-
tury approachesto the arrangementof domesticinteriors.
In the 1650s or 1660s, ThomasStafford lived on the site
of the present structure,and built a gristmill heredriven by
the tidal flow of Mill Cove.The ruins of what appearsto be
the mill dam can still be seenrunning-out from the water
front of thehouselot.

ELM WOOD AVENUE

1680 Elmwood Avenue Bridge 1919, 1931: A triple-arched
NO structure spanning the Pawtuxet River, with segmentally

curved, reinforced-concreteribs supporting the roadbed
and eantilevered sidewalks. Balustrades with square, rein
forced’concretebalustersrun along each side of the bridge,
and two octagonal concrete lamp-posts with ball finials
are set at each end. The structure, erected in 1919, was
expandedin 1931 using the samestructural system that had
been employed twelve years earlier. The system was de
vised by a State Board of Public Roadsstaff engineer,Clar
ence L, Hussey, in responseto the needfor a standardbridge
type that was aestheticallypleasingyet quick and economical
to construct. The Elmwood Bridge was the first to be built
using 1-lussey’ssystem, and was followed by a seriesof simi
lar bridges which are among thehandsomestof their period
in the state. The Elmwood Bridge is a local landmarkworthy
of preservation,fot it monumentalizesthis important Paw
tuxet River crossingand serves as a symbolic gateway to
Warwick for travelersfrom thenorth,

FAIR STREET

15’ Old Store ca 1715,1804:A 2-story, gable-roofeddwelling
PHD set end to thestreet. The main part of the structure,original

ly a store, was enlarged and converted into a dwelling in
1804. The elI is a small house constructed about 1715
which was moved to this lot and joined to the store build’
ing.

21’ House 18th century: A 2½-story, gable-roofeddwelling
PHI with a center chimneyand a doorwaywith sidelightsframed

by narrowpilastersand a broad entablature,
25-27’ Captain John Low House 1763: A 2½-story,gable-roofed

PHD dwelling with a 4-bay facade,a center chimney, and a pro
jecting vestibule.

30’ FormerBaptist Parsonageea..1775,with major 20th-century
PHD alterations:A 2½-stor, gable-roofedstructurewith modern

fenestrationand brick wall cover, Originally built to serve

characterhas been completely obliterated by contemporary
alterations. It is now an apartmentbuilding.

42’ J. W. Arnold House mid-l9th century: A handsome1½-
PHD story, gable-roofed,side-hall-planGreen Revival dwelling set

end to the street, with the gable treatedas a pediment.En
tablaturesand paneledpilastersoutline themassof thehouse
and the recessedfront doorway. This is Warwick’s finestsur
viving Greek Revival structure.It wasowned in 1855 by j. W,
Arnold,

69’ Fair House 1819, ca 1848 A large 2½-story, gable-roofed
PHD structureset end to the street,with a 2-story front portico

recessedunder the roof, bracketed eaves, and a cupola.
Built in 1819 to serve as an exhibition hall for the annual
fairs of the Rhode Island Society for the Encouragement
of Domestic Industry, it was remodeledfor use as a resi
denceafter the last fair was held in 1848, It was owned by
R, Rhodesin 1855.

89’ Slocum Homestead1840: A handsome1½-story, gable’
PHD roofed Greek Revival dwelling with paneled pilasters and

entablatures trimming the building mass and the front
door and late 19th-century bay windows with bracket-
trimmed eaves.

117 House 18th century with later additions: A large 2½-

PHD story, gable-roofed, center-chimneydwelling with exten
sive 20th-centuryadditions. It is now usedas an apartment
house.

130’ Colonel Ephraim Bowen House 1799, Ca- 1860: A large

PHD 2½-story, gambrel-roofed dwelling with a 2-story, arcaded
front veranda,bracketedeaves,bay windows,and Italianate
window hoods, all addedduring the Victorian era. Original
ly built for Colonel Ephraim Bowen died 1839, one of the
participants in the 1772 raid on the British revenuecutter
;uspee, the house was acquired in the mid-l9th century by

Joseph Butler, a Providencemerchant, who probably com

missionedthe Italianate additionsaround 1860, Subsequent
additions have also been made and the structureis now an
apartmentbuilding.

169 House ea. 1910: A 2½-story, gable-roofeddwelling with
Shingle Style design elements, It has clapboard and shingle
wall cover, a gazebo’like entrance porch with turned posts,
protruding rafters which form eavesbrackets, and window
emhrasureswith inward-curving sides in the front gable.

FORGE ROAD HISTORIC DISTRICT

An unspoiled rural area encompassingthe propertiesalong
both sides of ForgeRoad from Ives Roadto the Potowomut
Rivet, The district containsseveral 18th- and l9th’cenmty
structures set amid woodland and open fields, with stone

walls and picket fences lining the roadway. It is one of few
spots left in the city where the community’s historic rural

landscapesurvives. The district includes the Forge Farm, a
National Registerproperty, and houses at 57, 77, and 107

Forge Road.
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FORGE ROAD spring, which called to mind previous stops hr had made It contains houses of varying form and style built for in-

40’ Forge Farm 1684 fL A large tract in Potowomut which

PT has been owned by a branch of the Greenefamily since the

FHD 17th century. The property includes a 2½-story, gable-

roofed dwelling with a projecting, gable-roofedcentral pavil

ion, an entranceportico, and an cli fronted by an arcaded

veranda; a Greek Revival farmhouse 106 Forge Road;

several barns and sheds; and a family burial ground.James
Greene 1626-1698, son of surgeon John Greene1 first

moved here in 1684, and his house supposedly forms part

of the dwelling now standinghere. James’son Jabez Greene

1673-1841 dammed the Hunt’s River and built a sawmill

and gristmill in partnership with his neighbor across the

river, ThomasHill, Between1720 and 1730 an anchorforge’-
one of the earliest manufacturing establishmentsin Rhode

Island-was opened neat the mill by the Greenes.Some
time during the middle decadesof the 18th century the
house of 1684 was enlarged and altered. In 1742, Jabez’s

grandsonNathanaelGreene, the famous Revolutionary War
general, was born on the farm. Before joining the Continental

forces, Nathanael worked at the forge with his brothers

and his father Nathanael and servedas an officer with East
Greenwich’s Kentish Guards, ‘[he general’s brother Chris
topher eventually inherited the farm, and Christopherbe
queathed the property to his son Richard Ward Greene

1792-1875, a well known lawyer who served for many

yearsas a judge of the Rhode Island SuperiorCourt. Richard

Greenehad the old 18th-century house alteredto its present

form in 1862-1863 after similar renovations had been made

to the houseacrossthe road, which belonged to his niece
Elizabeth Greene Waterman and her husband Rufus. Today
the farm is owned by the heirs of Judge Greene’s great-
grandson,Thomas CaseyGreene. It is one of Rhode Island’s

most important historical and architectural monuments
and is designated a National Historic Landmark by the
United StatesDepartmentof the Interior.

57’ The Grange 18th century, Ca, 1860: A handsome, 2½-
PT story dwelling with a jerkin-head roof, gable-roofed

FHI tral pavilion, and classical entrance portico with bracketed
cornice, It is a Colonial housealteredto its present appear
ance in the Late Victorian period. The property, originally
part of the extensiveGreene family holdings in Potowomot,
came into the possessionof Rufus Waterman after his mar
riage to Elizabeth Greene, great-great-granddaughterof
Potowomutsettler JamesGreene,in 1852.

401 Elizabeth Spring: A freshwater spring covered by a granite

PT millstone with a mid’l9th-century inscribed marble marker

set into it. It was a testingplaceon the PequotPath-today’s
Post Road-between Boston and Stonington, Connecticut,
Roger Williams, who stopped here often on his travels to

the Narragansett country, is responsible for the spring’s
name. In a letter to John Winthrop, Jr., governor of Con
necticot, written after Winthrop’s wife Elizabeth had died,
Williams describesa trip doting which hehad stoppedat this

here with Mrs. Winthrop. Williams wrote: "Here is the spring,

say I, but where is Elizabeth? My charity answers:she is
gone to the Eternal Spring and Fountain of Living Waters."

Thus thesite came to be called ElizabethSpring.

CASPEE PLATEAU

The Gaspec Plateau area developedon what was once the

ChoppequonsettFarm, a tract of approximately 500 acres
betweenEphraim Bowen’s estateat Pawtuxetand Passeonk
quis Cove. JamesRhodesbuilt a large Federalhouseon the
farm in 1799, nd aftera few changesof ownership the prop
erty came into the possessionof Nicholas Brown 1792-
1859, cousin and brother-in-law of Governor John Brown

Francis,who owned the adjacentSpringGreenestate.Brown
had been United States consul to Italy during the Polk ad
ministration and after his return to Rhode Island he made
extensive additions in the Italianate style to the main house

at Choppequonsett.After his death Brown’s estatewas di
vided among four heirs and the house and thirty-five acres

were first leased and then sold to a group of Providence

men for use as a country club, the first in the metropolitan

region. The house was destroyed by fire in 1894 and the
club did not rebuild. In the early 20th Century the portion

of the old estate north of Audubon Road and Columbia
Avenue was acquired by the New England Land Company

and the section south of those streets was purchased by
Providence realtor J. Morton Ferrier. ‘Fhese developers

platted streets and house lots beginning ‘m 1912, and sold

and donated land to the Metropolitan Park Commission

for the construction of NarragansettParkway completed

1927. The developers sold some lots with deed clauses

designedto regulate the character and appearanceof build

ings to be erected on the parcels.. Most houseconstruction

here occurred between 1920 and 1960. Today Gaspee
Plateau is a pleasant neighborhood with fine examplesof

suburban dwellings of the 1920s and 1930s. For inventory

properties in the area see entries under Ann Mary Brown

Drive, ColumbiaAvenue, and Druid Road.

GASPEE POINT

* Gaspee Point, An uninhabited point of land jutting out

into NarragansettBay, covered with marsh grassand scrub

growth. It was the site of the burning of the British revenue

cutterhñpee by rebelliouscolonistsin June, 1772.

GOVERNOR FRANCIS FARMS

A mid-2Oth-century residential development with three
distinct sections. The central portion, comprising twelve
separatesubdivisions laid out by civil engineerFrank Drew
between 1939 and 1959, has an interestingpattern of straight
and curving streets punctuated with landscaped rotaries,

dividual clients by Roswell B. Liseomb, Walter H. Monroe,

and other developers. Restrictive clauses were included

in deeds to the house lots to give the Farms’ owner, the

Alice Francis Brown Estate, a measureof control over the

siting and design of buildings. There are noteworthy ranch-

type houses, a contemporary dwelling, and even an "Al

pine chalet" within the tract. Most of the structures,how

ever, are "Colonial" somerather academicreplicasof 17th-

and 18th-century houses,others with freely adaptedColonial

and Federal decorative elements.The uniformity of build

ing scale and the scenic quality of its large, impeccably

maintained house lots continue to give the neighborhood a

cohesive fabric of considerable character, An excellent ex

ample of a sensitively designed housing tract of the mid-

20th century, Governor Francis Farms is located on a por

tion of the old Spring Green estateof Rhode Island Gover

nor John Brown Francis 1791-1864, from whom the

area derives its name, See inventory entries under Mian

tonomo Drive, Spring Green Road, and Squantum Drive.

GOVERNOR’S DRIVE

22 StephenSehulman House ca. 1968: One of the moststrik

cw ing contemporarystyle dwellings in RhodeIsland, this struc
ture is composedof shed-roofedrectangularunits grouped
to form an abstract sculptural mass, Its weathered vertical
board siding and organic quality help to relate the building

to its heavily woodedsetting.

GRAYS1’ONE STREET

Rhode Island Malleable Iron Works Mill Houses 1867:
Twt, well preserved,1½-story double houses among several

in the block bounded by Graystonc, Thurber, Kilvert, and
Cottage Streets the others are altered to varying extent.

‘l’hesc are probably aniong the houses built in 1867 by
carpentersFrench and Mackenzie as- housing for employees
of the Rhode Island Malleable Iron Works, Their design
derives ultimately from Greek Revival models and serves
as an example of the persistence of earlier building tradi

tions in late 19th-centuryvernaculararchitecture.

GREENWICH AVENUE

111 All Saints Episcopal Church 1887: A 1½- and 2-story,

PN stone and wood, Shingle Style structure with Gothic de
tailing, designedby Providence architect Iloward l’Ioppin.

It contains a church and a parish hall; the church section

has a 2-story, conical-roofed polygonal tower. It waserected

by B. B. & R. Knight, ownersof the Pontiac Mill, and deeded

to the Episcopal parish of the village, which had previously
held servicesin a room on the second floor of the company

store, The wooden portions of the building are now covered

with aluminum siding.

102-

104,

112-

114
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333 House late 18th century: A 2½-story, gable-roofeddwell
PN ing that has been extensively altered early 20th-century

sash, veranda with fieldstone posts, new center chimney.
It is now usedfor commercialpurposes.

389 St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church ea, 1915: A tall
PN 1-story, gable-roofed structure with Gothic detailing. It

has a 4-story buttressed corner tower with a belfry and
octagonal spire. Saint Paul’s is the oldest Swedish Lutheran
parish in RhodeIsland, It was organizedin 1874 by Swedish
immigrants, who had first begun to settle in the Pontiac
area in the late 1860s, The site of SaintPaul’s was originally
occupiedby the First Baptist Church.The Baptists built a
meetinghouseat Greenwood ca, 1833, moved it to Pontiac
Ca, 1850, and disbanded the congregationin 1871. They
then sold their meetinghouseto the Warwick and East
Greenwich Freewill Baptist Church, a black congregation,
which moved it back to Greenwood in 1873, and sold the
land to the Swedes, who built a new church there in 1876.
The original Saint Paul’s burned down in December, 1914,
and the presentstructurewas erectedto replace it.

987* Caleb Gorton House ca, 1790: A 2½-story, gable-roofed,
center-chimneydwelling with a Greek Revival pilastered
doorway. The building is noteworthy for its unique chimney
arrangement.Inside, the chimneymass is set so that its sides
are at a 45-degreeangle to the walls of the house,and fire
placesare located in the cornersof four rooms. As the chim
ney rises through the attic, is twists so that on the exterior
its sidesare parallel to thewalls of the house.

GREENWOOD -

Greenwood, originally part of the "four-mile common,"
was later subdivided into farms and remained primarily

agricultural land through the 19th century. By the early
1800s a coach-stop inn, the High House, had been built
at the intersection of present-dayPost Road and Main
Avenue now known as the Greenwood Inn, it still stands
at 1350 Jefferson Boulevard, A station on the Stonington
Railroad was established near the inn, initiating real-estate
speculation in the area. In 1855, Josiah Baker, proprietor
of the High House, platted streets and house lots on his

property east of Post Road, and StephenBudlong did the
same thing on his farm west of Post Road, Budlong’s plas
was known as Greenwich Village, probably the source of
the later name Greenwood.The neighborhoodwas heavily
promoted as a prune site for suburban homesin the late
19th century, but the area did not develop until the early
years of the present century. In addition to the Greenwood
Inn, the house at 985 Main Avenue is listed in she report
inventory.

HARRISON AVENUE

96 House ca. 1920: This 1½’story, gable-roofed dwelling
L with exposedrafter ends, decorativecaves struts,, and front

porch with paneled, tapered square piers is an excellent

example of the bungalow style, popularized by The Crafts
man and othermagazinesin the early 20th century.

HESPERDRIVE

Sit Benjamin R. Vaughn House between 1867 and 1869 with
CW later alterations: A large, 2½-story SecondEmpire dwell

ing with mansardroof, central entrancepavilion, modillion
cornices, bay windows, and a verandawith an octagonal
corner gazebo. It is visible from Post Road, set far back
from that street with an imposing sweep of lawn in front.

HIGHLAND AVENUE -

160 Conrad K. Su-auss House 1940: A 2-story, hip-roofed,
CW "Moderne" brick dwelling painted white, It is one of two

or three residencesin Warwick influenced by International
Style design principles developedin Europe during the 1910s
and 1920s,

HILLSCROVE

Hillsgrove began to develop after the Civil War, when the

Stonington Railroad established a station here on land
owned by Providence industrialist ThomasJefferson Hill.
Hill opened the Rhode Island Malleable Iron Works near
the station in 1867, and by the mid-1870s a village of 49
inhabitants had grown up around the plant. In 1875 the
Elizabeth Mill, a steam-poweredtextile manufactory built
by Hill and named for his wife, commencedoperations.
The original iron works burned in 1918 but were immedi
ately rebuilt. Between 1929 and 1931, the State Airport,
now Green State Airport, was established east of the vil
lage on "the plains," Warwick’s central flatlands, Since
then, considerable commercial development has occurred
along Post Road betwen the airport and the old rail-stop
mill village. Propertieson Graystone Street and Jefferson
Boulevard numbers697 and 745 are included in the in
ventory. See also the entry for the original State Airport
Terminal, 572 OccupasstuxetRoad.

HOMESTEAD AVENUE

21 Richard Wickes Greene House 1849: A 2½-story, gable
WN roofed dwelling with four end chimneys. The househas

Greek Revival interiors and a front doorway with paneled

pilasters and entablature. Richard Wickes Greene, a sea
captain, purchased’thisproperty in 1826 from John Wickes.
lIe built she present house in 1849, south of and further
from the road than theold house on the site, Greene’sson
inherited the houseand sold it in 1871 to Henry J. Smith of
Providencefor use as a summerresidence,In the early 20th
century the house was owned by Henry A. Kirby 1862-
1920, a partner in the Providencefirms Kirby and Mowry

and, later, H. A. Kirby and Company, manufacturers of fine

jewelry. Kirby was a son-in-law of Charles H. Perkins, who
owned the estateat 1096 Warwick Neck Avenue seeinven
tory entry below. -

INTERSTATE ROUTE 95

InterstateRoute 95 19601966: This 6- to 8-laneasphalt
highway winding through the western half of Warwick is

- probably the single most important factor contributing to
Warwick’s explosive economic and physical developmentin
the late 1960s and 1970s. Its impactmatchedthat which the
railroadshad had on community developmentin the previous
century. In 1947, plans were madefor a metropolitan ex
pressway from the Warwick city line through Providence
and Pawtucket so the Massachusettsline. This proposed
highway, extended through Warwick and southwest to
Westerly, became the basis of the present Route 95, con
structed between 1958 and 1969 in accordance with the
provisionsof the FederalHighway Act of 1956.

JACKSON AVENUE

130 House ca. 1885: A 1½-story, cross-gable-roofeddwelling

L with clapboard and cur’shingle wall cover, heavy bracketed
door hood, and decorativewindow hoods, It is a well pre
served example of a modest Victorian residence in the
QueenAnne style.

JEFFERSON BOULEVARD

697 Former Rhode Island Malleable Iron Works, now United

H Wire and Supply Company 1918: A rather nondescript

1- and 2-story, brick industrial structure with a noteworthy

2-story, flat-roofed, brick and stonecentralblock. The latter
section, designed by Jackson, Robertson and Adams of
Providence,has quoins, window lintels, and an omamental
door frame patterned after those on Colonial and Federal

period buildings. The iron works was foundedby Providence

industrialist Thomas J. Hill in 1867 and manufactured
malleable iron castings. The original factory burned in
August, 1,918,and this structurewasbuilt to replace it.

145 Elizabeth Mill 1875: A 3-story, flat-roofed brick structure
H . with a 4-story, panel-bricktower. It was built by ThomasJ.

Hill, a prominent late 19th-century Rhode Island industri
alist, and was originally a steam-poweredtextile mill, The
Bourdon Aircraft Companyoccupiedthe building in the late
l920s and manufactured airplanes here. The Leviton Com

pany now owns the mill and usesit so manufactureelectrical
switches, sockets,and outlets, The building has been added

to and altered several times in the 20th century. The sower’s
original mansard roof was removed during one of these
renovations.

1350 Greenwood Inn early 19th century with mid-lOth century
C additions: A rambling 2½-story mass consistingof two ad-
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joining, gable-roofed structures oriented perpendicular to
each other, encasedin 1-story, 20th-centuryadditions. The
significanceof this building derives from its history as a stop
along the PostRoad, an importanttravel rousefrom colonial
times to the present.Originally a stagecoachstop, a railroad
station was establishedhere when the Stonington Railroad
was completedin 1837.

KNIGHT STREET

291 W. A. Cory House mid-l9th century: A 1½-story, gable
PN roofed dwelling with pilasters and entablatureframing the

entrance and a cornice molding that continuesaround the
gable ends, defining them as pediments.Is is a fine example
of a vernacularCreek Revival house.It appearson an 1862
map of Warwick at which time it was owned by W. A. Cory.

334 Pontiac Mills 1863 et seq.: A complex of thirty-eight in
PN dustrial structuresonceowned by B. B. & R. Knight, a prom

inent Rhode Island textile-manufacturingfirm, The present
main building, constructedin 1863, is a 4-story, flat-roofed
brick structure with a corbeled brick cornice and a tall
Romanesquestyle tower with belfry. Otherbuildings include
some multi-story brick and stucco additionsdating from the
1870s; a 2½-story, mansard-roofedbrick company store
built in 1866 Clifton A. Hall of Providence,architect;and
a 1-story, gable-roofed, wood-frame Italianate gatehouse
with bracketedcornice and segmental-archedwindow hoods,
built in 1870. The first mills at Pontiac were erected ca,
1810, when Dutee Arnold built a sawmill and a gristmill and

his brother Horatio- put up a carding and spinning mill.
After several changesin ownership, the property came into
the possessionof John H. Clark in 1830. Clark named the
settlementClarksville and built a stone factoryand a bleach-
cry here in the early 1830s. In 1850, Clark sold out to
Zachariah Parkerand RobertKnight, and in 1852 Benjamin
B. Knight replaced Parker as his brother Robert’s partner.
The new firm, B. B. and R. Knight, changedthe nameof the
village to Pontiac, and went on to demolish the older build
ings and erect new ones. The Knights expandedtheir mill

,empire until they becameone of the top firms in Rhode Is
land. They became famous as the manufacturersof a fine
cotton fabric marketedunder the trademark "Fruit of the
Loom."

LA KE WOOD

The Lakewoodneighborhood.originally part of thePawruxct
lands annexedto the town of Warwick in 1696, remainedan
agricultural area through the late 19th century.Among the
farms herewere thoseof JohnWatermanArnold and William
Arnold see inventory entries for their housesunder Roger
Williams Avenue and Beechcrest Street. Residential sub
divisions were laid out in the early 1870s in anticipationof
the opening of theWarwick Railroad and the establishment
of a station here. One of -the earliest tracts was Josiah A.
Whitman’s Central Park Plat of 1872, boundedby present-

day Warwick, Harrison, and Tilden Avenuesand Fillmore
and Jefferson Streets, Development acceleratedwhen the

Broad Street trolley line to Pawtuxetwasextended to the
Lakewood Station in 1893, and was stimulated further when

the Warwick Railroadwasconvertedto a trolley line in 1900.
In addition so she Arnold farmhousesmentioned above,
buildings on Atlantic, Harrison, and Jackson Avenues are
included in the report inventory.

LAWN AVENUE

7 Scott C. Burlingazne House 1905: A fine 2½-story Colonial

PHD Revival dwelling with a massive gambrel roof, pedimented
dormers, a Tuscan-columnedvetandapartly recessedinto the
mass of the house, and a Palladian window at the attic level.

10 William A. Cranston House 1905: A handsome2½-story
PHD Colonial Revival dwelling with a massive cross-gambrel

roof, a Tuscan-columnedfront porch overlookingPawtuxet
Cove, and a tripartite attic window on thefront with a scroll
pedimentover the centersash.

LONGMEADOW AVENUE

200 Elijah Baxter House,commonly calledWilhelm Castle 1892:
B A unique 3-story, stone and wood-frame structure in the

form of a castle, It has a 4½-story, conical-roofed tower,
battlementedturrets, and a large, 2-story oriel window, It
was built by Elijah Bixter 1848-1939. a well known late
19th- and early 20th-century Rhode Island painter who
workedwith others for the establishmentof the RhodeIs
land School of Design. He later moved to Newport and
was a founder of the Newport Art Association,The house
was subsequentlyowned by George Wilhelm d. 1912,
a master brewer from Germany who managedthe Narra
gansettBreweryin the earlyyearsof this century.

205 Levina A. Marsh House 1895’ A l½-story, cross-gable-
B roofed, Queen Anne dwelling. Is has a 2½-story, conical-

roofed tower with a frieze containing caned scallop shells.

LOVE LANE -

815 Samuel Gorron, Jr., House, commonly called the Governor
CW GreeneHouse Ca. 1685,ea.1758: A 2½-story,gable-roofed

EHD structure with a massive stone chimney originally an.end
chimney and doorwayswith modillion-trimmedpediments.
The original section of the housewas built by Samuel Gor
ton, Jr., and was later purchased by his niece’s husband,

Samuel Greene. This was the homeof Samuel’s son William
Greene, Governor of Rhode Island from 1743-1758, and of
William’s son William, Governor of Rhode Island from
1778-1785. George Washington, Benjamin Franklin, the
Comte de Rochambeau,the Marquis de Lafayette, and Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow were among the famous visitors to
this house, It is currently owned by Greene descendants,
and stands within the East Greenwich Historic District,

MAIN AVENUE

985 House 18th century: A low, i½-story, gable-roofed, Cape
Cod-style cottagewith a massivecenter chimney. It is now
coveredwith aluminum siding.

MAJOR POTTER ROAD

794 Oliver A. Wickes House 1855: A handsome 2-story, hip

CW roofed fieldstonedwelling with recessedentrance,This prop
erty was alloted to the estate of John Wickes when the
Cowesett Farms were divided in 1684-1685, John’s de
scendantOliver A. Wickes built the present house,which
wasowned by Wickes descendantsuntil 1979.

MIANTONOMO DRIVE

325 John Brown Francis School 1954 A sprawling, 1-story
CF brick structure with low-pitched shed and gable roofs.

It typifies local grammarschool design in the 1950s, The
architects were MacConnell and Walker, a Warwick firm
responsible for practically every school built in the city

between 1947 and 1960, More asymmetrical than Mac
Connell’s earlier compositions, the Francis School is note
worthy for its tall, broad chimney ornamentedwith a sun
dial. It was selectedfor publication In the March, 1955, issue

of ProgressiveA rcbitecture magazine.

MIDLAND MALL

Midland Mall 1965-1961: A monolithic structure compris

ing a 2-story, flat-roofed concreteblock with pier and lintel
structural system and textured concrete filler panels and

a 2-story, flat-roofed block with patternedbrick walls. De
signed by Victor Gruen Associatesof New York for the
Homart Development Company, this was Rhode Island’s
first enclosed shopping center, responsible for introduc
ing a new commercialbuilding type to the state. The mall
is a smaller version of Colonie Center near Albany, New
York, built by Gruen for the sameclient. It has two levels of
shops facing into a covered,climate-controlled courtyard.
Its extetior, though blank and windowless, has an austere
beauty which is somewhat marred by the barren acres of
asphalt-pavedparking lots that surround it, This structure,
together wish the Apex DepartmentStore on Greenwich
Avenue, marks a trend toward the construction of more
architecturallypretentiouscommercialbuildings in Warwick.
The mall was considerablymore ambitious in intent than
other local shopping centersof the 195Osand 1960s, for it
was designedto attractand servecustomersfrom the entire
metropolitanarea.Midland Mall, togetherwith Warwick Mall,
is responsiblefor shifting the focus of regional retail mer
chandisingfrom Providenceto Warwick, a move which has
had a radical impact on the social and economichistory of
Rhode Island.
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MILL COVE ROAD an interesting Shingle Style barn which has a polygonal 140 Jane A. Delano House ca. 1895 A large, 2½’storv struc
NO

32 Christopher A. Cady House1891: A fine 1½-ssorydwelling
B with steeply-pitched gable roof, decorative cutout gable

screen, and a verandawith ornamentedeavesand a Chinese
Chippendale-stylerailing.

NATICK

The village of Natick grew up around a cotton factory
erected on the Pawtuxet River by Christopher and William
Rhodes in 1807. After 1821, this relatively remote settle
ment had accessto Providencevia the New London Turn’
pike, a toll road constructedby a company which included
the Rhodes brothersamongits incorporasors.Transportation
to and from the village improved greatly after the opening
of the Providence,Hartford and Fishkill Railroad in 1854.
The textile works, with additions and replacementsbuilt
through the 19th and early 20th centuries, passed from
Rhodes ownership so A. & W, Spragueand then to B, B, &
R. Knight. The earlier mill structures, all on the west side
of the river in present’day West Warwick, have all been
destroyed, but some early 20th-century additions on the
Warwick side of she river still stand, ‘l’hc Natick Mills at
tracted Swedish and Italian immigrants to she village. In
ventory properties include the structures at 486 and 697
EastAvenueand 42 PontiacStreet.

NAUSAUKET ROAD

70 NausauketSchool 1947: This building, which appeared
in the January,1947, issueof ‘I’be Natioo ‘a Schoolsmagazine
as the "new ButtonwoodsElementary School," was War
wick’s first modern school, It is a 1-story, flat-roofed brick
structure generally following an E-shaped plan, with the
wings running away from the road. Its most noteworthy
feature is, a central portico of rusticated piers, flankedby
medallions depicting the eastern and wesrem hemispheres
of’ the globe. Designed by S. Wesley MacConndl of War
wick, its symmetrical facade and classicizing entranceway
are somewhatconservative,but the innovative featuresof the
design erved as a prototype for a whole seriesof schools
doneby MacConnell’s finn in the 1950s.

NEW LONDON AVENUE

65-67 Mill House ca, 1800: A 1½-story, gable-roofed double

CE hoose set on a low stuccoed foundation, originally built
as housing for the nearby textile mills. Is has heavy peed
window frames and beaded corner boards. The first mill
at Centerville was built in 1794 and another was erected

in 1807,so this housecould be very old.
279 Ledgemont ca 1900: A large, 2½-story, gable-roofed,

CE L-shapcd, stone and wood-frame dwelling in she style of
an English Tudor manor house.The property also contains
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tower with a bell-shapedroof. The original portion of the
house was designed by Providence architect Howard K.
Hilton for Robert B. Treat, state senator and early Chair
man of the State Board of Public Roads, who was a grand
son of Centerville Mill owner Benedict Lapharn.The build
ing was purchasedby a group of Providencebusinessmen
in 1924 and convertedinto a clubhousefor the Ledgemonr
Country Club. The alterations and additionsmade at that
time were executed by the Providencearchitectural firm
Jackson, Robertson and Adams, The architectural char’
acter of the structurehasbeen harmedby the construction
of an unsympathetic concrete-blockaddition in the mid’
20th century. The building is now owned and usedby the
Valley Country Club,

NORTH FAIR STREET

31* Captain Crandall House ca. 1690 with later additions and

PHD alterations: A l½-story, gambrel-roofed dwelling that

was originally a one-room houseconstructedon Prudence
Island, Is wasmoved to Pawtuxeton a barge.

3V EphraimBowen Still Houseca. 1720, ca. 1800: A 1½-story,
Pt-ID gambrel-roofed dwelling set end to the street, comprising

three sections, a front portion which is a house built about
1720, a center portion built as a still houseon the Ephraim
Bowen estateabout 1800 and moved hereabous1850, and
an elI added later which had supposedlybeen a blacksmith
shop on theproperty next door.

NOR WOOD

The Norwood neighborhoodwas part of the Pawruxetlands
annexed to Warwick in 1696 and remainedan agricultural
area well into she 19th century. By the latter period farms
were owned and operated here by the Budlongs, Harring
tons, Pierces, and a few other families.. In the mid-1870s
a Norwood Station was establishedon the Stonington Rail
road, and by the early l880s a bridge had been erectedover
the PawsuxetRiver and Elmwood Avenuehad been-extended
south to Post Road, all of which promptedreal-estatespecu
lation in the area. Nathan D, Piercehad the Norwood Station
P1st laid our on his property in 1874, but developmentpro
ceededslowly until the Gorham Silver Company plant was
constructed in Elmwood in the 1880s, This stimulated
growth and plats were laid out on the Budlong and Harring
ton farms. Extension of the Elmwood Avenue trolley line
through the neighborhood to ‘East Greenwich accelerated
local development.With increasingautomobile usagein the
early 20th century, Norwood’s proximity and accessibility
to Providencemade it a popular suburban neighborhood.
Norwood and PertaeonsettAvenues both have properties
inventoried in this report.

NORWOOD AVENUE

ture with a cross-gable-and-gambrelroof. Basically a Shingle
Style structure,the househas someColonial Revival detail
ing, several bay windows, and a loggia in the north gambrel.
Jane A. Delano opened a milliner’s shop in the Providence
Arcade about 1899 and commutedfrom this house to her
downtown business.

381 Noel B. Chattier House 1930: This l½-story, gable-roofed
NO dwelling is an excellent example of the bungalow style. It

has a broad verandawith tapered,squarecorner piers and a
large,gable-roofeddormer in front.

OAKLAND BEACH

The Oakland Beach neighborhoodoccupies the peninsula
known as Horse Neck, setoff by the town and fenced in
1651 "to keepe the.,.horses and draught cattell in dur’
inge the time of the Indian come Before 1850 the
Wilcox House at 294 PequorAvenue see invensory entry
was the only structurein the area. Developmentof I’lorse
Neck as a summerresort began with the constructionof the
Oakland Beach Hotel in the early 1870s, First reachedby
steamboatand later by the Warwick Railroad, the hotel was
surroundedby a pleasuregardenand amusementpark which
encompassedall the land south of present-daySuburban
Parkway. Houselots were platted betweenthehotel grounds
and Ottawa Avenue,but she area’s developmentas a cottage
resort progressedslowly until therailroad wasconvertedto a
trolley line in 1900. Lack of stringent regulationsover build
ing attracted many working-class families who could not
afford summer homesat Warwick’s other shoreresorts, re
suiting in a building boom in the early years of this century.
The hotel burned in 1903 and part of its groundswere sub
sequently occupied by concession stands, an amusement
arcade, a carousel, and a movie theatre. Oakland Beach
suffered considerable damage in the hurricanes of 1938
and 1954. Many of the area’s houses,built quickly and
cheaply at the turn of the century, are now deteriorating.
The neighborhood’sspectacularbaysidesite i an important
plus, however, and revitalization and renewal programs
could make this a thriving and desirable community. In
addition to she Wilcox House, see inventory entries for
properties on Oakland Beach and Seaview Avenues and
SuhurbanParkway.

OAKLAND BEACH AVENUES

898 D. Russell Brown House ca. 1905: A 1½-story, hip’roofed

OB dwelling with recessedverandanow enclosedand a chimney
of small boulders, It was built as a summet home for 0.
Russell Brown, a prominent Providencebusinessmanwho
served as Governor of Rhode Island from 1892 to 1895.
After Brown’s death in 1919 the house was purchasedby
JosephCarrolo, a well known Rhode Island carouselowner
his propertiesincluded the Rocky Point,GoddardPark,and
OaklandBeach carousels.
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OCCUPASSTIJXET ROAD Old Warwick was the village begun by Samuel Gorton and his his safety. One historian, however, maintains that construc’

572 Former State Airport Terminal 1932: A 1- and 2-story,

H flat-roofed, stuccoed structure with cream-colored walls,

contrasting ssringcourses, and geometric entrance trim in’

fluenced by Art Deco design principles. Is is a noteworthy,

very early example of niodcrne architecture by Jackson,

Robertson and Adams, a Providence firm which usually
designed Neo-Federal buildings. The State Airport was es
tablished as the urging of metropolitan-area businessmen,

who hoped to promote economic growth by attracting

national airline service to Rhode Island, Agitation for a
publicly owned and operated airport began in the early

l920s, and town officials interested in stimulating local

commercial development vigorously sought to have she

facility constructed in Warwick. A site at Hillsgrove was

chosen in 1929 at the recommendation of a New York

consulting firm. The airfield, she first state-ownedairport

in the United States, was opened in 1931, and the dedi

cation exercises, comprising daytime and evening cere

ninnies, drew a total of 150,000 spectators. Construction

of she Tetminal Building was begun ten months later, and

the structure was openedin January,1933.

OCEAN POINT ROAI

I Railroad underpass1837: An arched stoneviaduct similar

CW to the one over King Street in EastGreenwich, on what was

originally the main line of the Stonington Railroad, The in

terior surface of the arch is now faced with concrete. The

railroad was built under the supervision of Major William

Gibbs MacNeil, a prominent 19th-centuryAmerican engineer,

who probably designedthis bridge. For a history of this rail

line see the inventory entry for she Stoningson Railroad,

OLD HOMESTEAD ROAD

100* john R, Waterman House ca. 1800: A 2½-story, gable’

roofed dwelling with paired interior chimneys and a hand’

some Federal doorway with leaded-glass transom. The

house was the center of a large estateowned by John R,

Waterman, a well-to-do farmer who was extensively in

volved in state politics. Waterman first entered the General

Assembly as representativefrom Warwick in 1810 and was

elected to the srate senate in 1821. During his yearsin shc
legislature he supported the establishmentof a public school

system, drafting a bill for that purpose in 1824, Though

Waterman’s bill did not pass,featuresof is were incorporated
in the 1828 public education bill which was enactedby the
Assembly. Waterman was also a proponent of free suffrage.

He supported Thomas W. Dorr in the General Assembly,

and representedWarwick at the 1841 convention that drafted
the "People’sConstitution,"

OLD WARWICK

followers when they resettledthe town in 1647 after a 4-year
exile, It servedas the town center frons the 17th so she early

19th century. In form is was somewhat diffuse, extending

from Conimicut Point so Second Point and partly out War

wick Neck. Though the original town schoolhouse, town
orchard, graveyard, and,later, the Baptist Meetinghousewere
all located at the present intersection of West Shore Road

and Sandy Lane, the real center of the community was at

the present intersection of West Shore Road and Warwick

and Warwick Neck Avenues, Here the road from Providence

met the road to the Warwick Neck’Prodence Island ferry,

a link in the mid-l8th century’s chief route between Provi

dence and Newport. When the Revolutionary War ended
ferry serviceand changedtravel patterns,the village began to

decline. It slipped further into obscurity after the Industrial
Revolution, for it did not contain water-power sites suitable
for industrial development.With the removal of the Town
Clerk’s office to Apponaug in the 1830s, Old Warwick be
came a backwater. Most of thc old buildings have since
been destroyed or altered,and today little remains to identi
fy and define this area as the nucleus from which the city
grew. Inventory properties are listed under West Shore
Road numbers 1124 through 1705 and Warwick Neck
Avenuenumbers 70 and 190.

OVERIIILL AVENUE

90 JosephG.1NarhansonHouse1930: A picturesque, 1½-story,
CW brick and half-timbered dwelling with asymmetrical massing

and steeply pitched gable roofs. It is an excellent example

of a small Tudor cottage, a popular early 20th-century

house type rarely seen in Warwick, Overhill Avenue and the
abutting house lots were laid out in 1927 by civil engineer
Leighton T. BohI for the Stephen D. Watson Company of

Providence. Parcels in this plat, known as Greenwich Vil

lage, were sold with stiff deed restrictions so regulate the

design and siting of houses. ‘l’he Watson Company sold a
few lots to another Providence firm, Homes Permanesque

of Rhode Island, which built the houseat 90 Overhill. The
property was heavily mortgaged and was owned by a scrics

of developers and real-estatespeculators until it was pur

chased by JosephG. Nathansonin 1936.

PAINE STREET -

237 Pomham’s Fort Site 1644’ A plain concrete monument
WN which once held a metal plaque now missing marks the

site of Pomhani’s Fort, a fortification erected by Massa
chusettsmen in 1644. According to local tradition, Pomham,
sachemof Shawomet, feared he would be attacked by the
Narragansests,who suspectedhim of being an accomplice
to the murder of their sachemMiantonomi in 1643, Pom
ham had become a subject of Massachusettsand he called.
for aid from his protectors, who biilt this fort to ensure

tion of she fort ws intended to further she Bay Colony’s

attempts to annex Shawomet, from which they had driven

Samuel Gorton and his followers.

PALMER AVENUE

110 Spring Farm 19th century: A large tract running from

B Palmer Avenue east to Narragansett Bay between Grove

and Alden Avenues.. It includes a small Greek Revival-

Early Victorian farmhouse; two large barns, one with a

gambrel roof and cupola; and a very large, gambrel-roofed

Colonial Revival main house built in 1889-1890. An 1851
map of Warwick does not show any buildings on this prop

erty, and the land was still vacant when Samuel Low sold
it to William Spencer and James Tiffany of Providencc

in 1854. William Tiffany apparently inherited Janses’share,

and purchased Spencer’s share in 1859. The farmhouse was

probably built for William Tiffany, for he sold the land,

with buildings, to Stephen A. Lockwood of. Providence

in 1864. Lockwood sold the farm to George W. Greene

of Providence in 1868, and a year later Greene sold it to
T. W. Kelton of Warwick. The property appears on an

1870 map as T. W. Kelson’s Spring Farm. In 1886, Kelton
defaulted on a mortgage and the farm was purchasedby

John S. PaInter 1824-1908, a wealthy Pruvidcncejewelry

manufacturer who was a partner in the firm Palmer & Cap-
ron. The large Colonial Revival house on she property, de
signed by the ptominent Providence architects Stone, Car
penter and Willson, was erected for Palmer in 1889-1890

and was used by him as a country retreat, The property is
still owned by Palmerdescendants.

PAWTUXE’I’

Pawruxet’s occupation by English colonistsabout 1638 pre
datesSamuel Cotton’s settlementat Shawonier,but the por

tion of the village south of the Pawtuxet River did not be
come part of Warwick until 1696. Pawtuxet was a stop on
the PequotPath-later Post Road-that connectedProvidence
to the Narragansettcountry and the settlementsof south
eastern Connecticut, Its location on a sheltered cove con
tributed to its growth as a seaport in the 18th century. The
falls on the river here spurredindustrial development in the
19th century, hut the textile mills erectedhere about 1800
and 1810 were destroyed by fires in 1859 and 1875, ending
the village’s role as a manufacturingcenter. Pawtuxesbecame

the terminus of one of Providence’sstreetcarlines in 1870, a
factor which lcd to the village’s development as a resortand
recreation center. The introduction of electric trolleys on
the line in 1892-the first in the metropolitan region-greatly
improved accessto Providenceand spurred the area’sgrowth
as a suburban neighborhood. The construction of Narra

gansett Parkway from Post Road south to Bayside Avenue
between 1923 and 1925 alteredPawtuxet’ssrreet layout and
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changed local travel patterns, In ‘the early and mid’2Oth only three, houses besides Gardiner’s in the area. Gardiner died itt the late 19th and early 20th centurIes. Properties on
century, the introduction of auto-orientedbusinessesand the
construction of the Post Road cut-off south of the Bank
Cafe have detractedfrom the village’s historical character,
However, Pawtuxetstill contains the greatestconcentration
of Colonial- and Federal-era structures in Warwick, See
entries at Pawtuxet Village Historic District, Bank Street,
Bayside Avenue, Fair Street numbers 15 through 130,
Lawn Avenue, North Fair Street, Post Road numbers2-4
through 141, Remington Street, South Atlantic Avenue,
South Fair Street, and Spring Garden Street for inventory
propertiesin Pawtuxes,

PAWTUXET VILLAGE HISTORIC DISTRICT

In recognition of its long and interestinghistory. spanning
three centuries of development,and its remarkablecollec
tion of buildings from the colonial era through the 20th
century, much of the Pawtuxetarea of Cranston and War
wick has been listed in the National Register of Historic
Places, The Warwick portion of the PawtuxetVillage His
toric District is bounded roughly by the Pawtuxet River,
Pawtuxet Cove, Bayside Avenue, South Fair Street, and
South Atlantic Avenue,with an extensiondown Fair Street
to include the Colonel Ephraim Bowen House. For inven
tory entries on individual properties within the district,
see Bank Street, Bayside Avenue, Fair Street numbers
15 through 130, Lawn Avenue, North Fair Street, Post
Road numbers2-4 through 141, RemingtonStreet, South
Atlantic Avenue, South Fair Street, and Spring Garden
Street, --

PAYTON AVENUE

162 Malachi R. Gardiner House Ca. 1850, altered 1880s: A 2½

B story, gable-roofed, side-hall-plan, Greek Revival dwelling

with a late 19th-century turned-post veranda and some
Queen Anne windows, Malachi R. Gardiner 1807-1882,
a descendantof one of the Shawometpurchasers,John
Wickes, was born in the Gardiner-WickesHouse at Old War
wick. As a youth he went to work for GeorgeS. Rathbone,
a Providencegrain importer, and he eventually became a
partner in the firm Rathbone & Cardiner, He inherited a

portion of hit family’s Warwick Neck holdings, a tract
boundedby NarragansettBay and present-dayLongmeadow,
Palmer, and Grove Avenues, and built upon it a GreekRe
vival dwelling-this house-whichhe used as a summerresi
dence.The building appearson an 1851 map and is shownon
an 1870 map as M, R. Gardiner’sRiverside. In 1873,Gardiner
hired Providenceengineerand architect Niles B. Schubarth
to survey and subdivide his estate.This plat wascalled Bay-
side,and its nameis still used for the neighborhoodwhich de
veloped on Gardiner’sproperty. Although the Warwick Rail
road was built through Bayside in 1874-1875,development
of the area proceededslowly, and an 1878 plat map shows
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in 1882, and the QueenAnne additions to his housewere
probably made shortly thereafter by the building’s new
owner,

PEQUOT AVENUE

294 Wilcox House ca 18001810: A large, 2½-story, gable
OB roofed dwelling, with paired interior chimneys and pedi

mented fanlight doorway. The present 7-bay facadeis the
result of a later addition. Alterations have compromisedthe
house’s architectural integrity. This house was the only
structure on Horse Neck present-day Oakland Beach
through most of the 19th century. It appearsas a hotel
on maps of Warwick drawn in 1851 and 1855, but by 1870
it wasownedby a J. Wilcox,

PETTACONSETTAVENUE

72 Henry C. Budlong House 19th century: A 2½-story, 4-
NO bay, hip-roofeddwelling with windows and doorway typical

of the Greek Revival period and decorativebracketsaround
the eavesand over the door. The scaleand basic form of the
house indicate that it may be a Federalhouse,altered during
the Greek Revival and Early Victorian periods, but the struc
ture does nor appear on any mapsprior to 1862, However,
information in an old deed proves that John Budlongand his
son GeorgeW. Budlong each had a house in the Nórwood
area in 1824, and, since George’shousewas still standingin
1889 it has since been destroyed, the accuracyof the
pre-1862maps is questionable.In 1861, GeorgeW. Budlong
sold to Henry C. Budlong a 2½-acre parcel with improve
ments; this included the lot upon which 72 Pestaconsett
now stands. The present house, perhaps incorporating an
earlier dwelling, was standingby 1862, when is appearson
a map of Warwick, The building was owned by’ Budlong
descendantsthroughthe 1940s.

PONTIAC

Pontiac, known as Toskeunke in the 17th century, was
probably first settled after King Philip’s War. The Stafford
family built a house in the area in 1681. By the early 19th
century the Arnold family had acquired a greatdeal of land
in the vicinity and a little settlementknown as Arnold’s
Bridge grew up at the PawtuxetRiver crossinghere, About
1810 one of the Arnolds bu’dr she area’s first textile mill.
The works were expandedand went throughseveral changes
of ownership before coming into thepossessionof B. B. & R.
Knight in 1852. The Knights renamed the village Pontiac,
and their firm went on from its beginning hereto become
one of the largest and richest in Rhode Island. A branch
railroad was constructed through the village in the 1870s,
linking it to she Stonington Railroad. Many immigrants,
primarily Swedes and Italians, came to work in the mills

Bleachery Court, Greenwich Avenue numbers 111, 333,
and 389, Knight Street, and Reed Street are included in
the inventory. See also the entry for the former Pontiac
Railtoad Station, 2245 PostRoad, -

PONTIAC STREET

42 Elvira DiCarlo House 1917: A 2½-story,hip-roofeddwell-
NA ing in which concreteblocks are used to imitate stonecon

struction. The walls of the house are composedof rock-
faced blocks, while the corners are laid up with plain, un
textured quoins. Window lintels are of eastconcretewith an
egg-and-dartmotif, and the front door is flanked by consoles
supporting a shallow hood, which servesas the floor of a
balcony with a wrought-iron railing. The housewas apparent
ly designed either by an immigrant Italian masonor by Di’
Carlo herself to reflect the architectural tradition of their
homeland,

POST ROAD

2-4 Kearsage House before 1775, altered mid-l9th century:

PHD A 2½-story, gable-roofed structure set close to the street.

Its exterior door and window trim, corner boards, and
deep gable eaves with returns give it the appearanceof a
Greek Revival vernacularbuilding of the mid-1800s. Owned
by D. Howard in 1870, the structure was used as a saloon
in the 19th century and now is a commercialand residen
tial building.

6-8 Smith House before 1775: A 2½-story, center-chimney.
PHD gable-roofed dwelling with a 4-bay facadeand a front door

way with Ionic pilasters, a cushion-friezeentablature,and a
triangular pediment. It is set back from and perpendicular
to the street behind2-4 Post Road, Owned by the R. Smith
Estate and by A. S. Smith in the middle and last 19th cen
tury, it was moved from a site closer to Post Road to its
present location when the northern end of Narragansett
Parkwaywas constructedin 1923.

10 House 18th century: A 1½-story, gambrel-roofeddwelling

PHD with a small center chimney and extensive additions.

18-20 Former Customs House and Post Office ea. 1760, with

PHD 20th-century additions and alterations: A 2½-story, gam

brel-roofed,18th-centurydwelling with a 1-story, flat-roofed,
- 20th-century addition around the north and west sides.

The northeastcorner of the original structurewas truncated
to permit the construction of a portion of Narragansett
Parkway in 1923. The addition, used for commercial pur
poses, has a storefront of black opaque structural glass on
the north end, The original part of the building servedas a
customs house while Pawtuxet’s maritime trade flourished
and afterward it continued to house the village post office.

23-25 Christopher RhodesHouse 1800: A 2½-story, gable-roofed

PHD dwelling with paired interior chimneysand a ped’uuentedfan

light doorway with Ionic pilasters.The multi-pane "Colonial"
bow windows installed in place of the original ground-floor



contemporary commercial buildings in the city. It is onewindows are to be removed and the original fenestration is

to be restored, Christopher Rhodes 1776-1861 was a de

scendant of Zachariah Rhodes,one of the early settlers of

Pawsuxet. With his brother William, Christopher formed

the C & W Manufacturing Company,which operatedtextile

mills at Pawtuxet, Natick, Wickford, and Albion, Rhode Is

land, and in northeasternConnecticut. The Rhodesbrothers

also founded the Pawtuxet Bank see entry for 40 Post

Road, From 1828 to 1831 Christopher Rhodes represented

Warwick in the General Assembly. I-Ic was later a member

of the building committee for the old State Prison on Caspee

Street in Providence and served as a prison inspector after

the facility’s completion.

27-29 Jamesand Malachi Rhodes House1734, 1774: A 2½-story, 98-100
PHD gable-roofed dwelling with an irregular 5-bay facade, one PHD

center chimney and one interior end chimney, and a flat-

top Federal doorway with a transom, pilassers, and con

soles, The original portion of the structure, built in 1734

by James Rhodes, was a 3-bay "half house" with an end

chimney. An addition, two bays broad with an end chim

ney, was constructed on the south end of the original struc

ture by Malachi Rhodes in 1774.

30A Milepost 1784: A granite monument with a piece of an

PHD old slate marker set into it, The slate is inscribed "5 miles

from Providence Bridge 1784 J. B." l’he initials "J. B."

tefer to the prominentmerchant John Brown, who had the

post set up to mark the route from his town housein Provi

dence to his country estate,Spring Green see inventory en

try below.

30-32 Nelson Slocum House ca, 1760: A 2½-story, gable-roofed,

PHD center-chimneydwelling with a 4-bay facadeand a bracketed,
gable-roofedVictorian door hood. Now set end to the Street,

it originally faced Post Road. It was used as a tavern.

36-38 House 18th century: A 2½-story, gable-roofed dwelling

PHD with a 4-bay facade, a small center chimney, and a bracketed

Victorian door hood. The chimney, door hood, and roof

with gable returns are 19th-century alterations to this Colo

nial-erastructure.
37-39 Sylvester and Mary Rhodes House ca 1770: A 2½-story,

PHD gable-roofeddwelling with center chimney, a 4-hay facade,

and a flat-top Federal doorway. Thc house was probably

built for Sylvester Rhodes about the time t,f his marriage

to Mary Aborn in 1770, for in 1777 James Rhodesdeeded

to his son Sylvester a lot with a housein which she younger

Rhodeshad been living.

40 Former Pawtuxet Rank, now the Bank Cafe 1814, 1866:
PHD A 2½-story brick structure of the Federal period with a

mansardroof, bracketedeavescornice, antI a verandaadded
during the Victorian era, The building was erectedto house
the PawtuxesBank, an institution establishedby Christopher
and William Rhodes in 1814 to help finance their expanding
textile-mill empire. The bank moved to Providence in 1845
and closed in 1882. The structure was then used as a resi
dence until JamesTurner opened the Bank Cafe here in the
late 1870s,

47495 Captain Thomas Remington House 1740: A 2½-story,

PHD gable-roofed dwelling with paired interior chimneys and a

pedimtenredfanlight doorway of the Federal period. Modern

bow windows have replaced the original ground-floor win

dows on the front.

90 John and Jeremiah Randall House Ca. 1785: A 1½-story,

PHD gable-roofeddwelling with an asymmetrical4-bay facadeand

Greek Revival door and window trim, The original center

chimney has been removed and replaced with a stovepipe.

94-96 Wightman House ca, 1760, with later additions: A 2½-

- PHD story, gambrel-roofed, 3-bay "half house" with a bracketed

Victorian door hood and bay windows added in the 19th

century.
House ca- 1740: A 2½-story, gable-roofed,center-chimney

dwelling with an asymmetrical 4-bay facade and a flat-top -

Federaldoorway with transom.

110 GeorgeSheldon House ca. 1790: A 2½-story. gable-roofed

PHD dwelling with an asymmetrical 4-bay facade, a flat-top

Federal doorway with transom flanked by consoles, and

a small centerchimney.

116- Carder Tavern 1740: A 2½-story, gable-roofed structure
118$ with paired interior chimneys and a Federal pedimented
PHD fanlight doorway.

126 Captain John Carr House Ca. 1760: A 2½-story, gable
PHD roofed dwelling with an asymmetrical 4-bay facade and a

heavy, bracketedVictorian door hood.

131 H. L. Johnson House ca. 1860: A 1½-story, gable-toofed

PHD dwelling noteworthy for the handsomebracketsornamenting

the eaves, door hood, and porch in front of the side elI,
141 William Rhodes House 1798: A 2-story, hip-roofed dwell

PHI ing with four end chimneysand a front door with a fanlight

and a projecting gable-roofed portico. William Rhodes,

together with his brother Christopher see entry for 23-25

Post Road, was a co-founder of the the C & W Manufactur

ing Company, a textile firm, and she Pawtuxet Bank see
entry for 40 Post Road.

751 Amoco Gas Station ca. 1948: A 1-story, flat-roofed,

stuccoetl structure with a cutved corner and a short en

trance tower with narrow vertical bands of glass brick at

the secontl-floor level, It is a good example of a mid-2Oth

century service station influenced by lnternat’mnal Style

design principles.

789 Nelson W, Aldrich Junior High School 1934-1935: A

2-story, flat-roofed brick block built during the Depres

sion as a WPA project. lt.s most noteworthy feature h a

tetrassylc Ionic portico at the center of the main facade.

This was the last school building in Warwick on which

‘‘correct’’ classical architectural forms were used for dec
orative embellishment. Named for a famous U.S. Senator

from Rhode Island who maintained a country estate in

Warwick, this structure served as one of three city high

schools until a new central high school was built in 1954-

1955. Since then it has been usedasa junior high.

1776 Mohil Gas ‘Station ca, 1970: This- I-story, flat-roofed,

glazed-brick and glass structute is one of she handsomest

of a series which the Mobil company erected all over the

country, based on a standard design developed in 1966

by Eliot Noyes Associates, a prominent American industri

al design firm. Noyes’ commission was a much-publicized

example of a major American company using sophisticated

modern design to create a recognizableand attractive cor

porateimage.

2245 Pontiac Railroad Station 1882: A 1.story, gable-on-hip-

roofed structure with gracefully curved struts supporting

widely overhangingeaves. It originally stood on the north

east corner of GreenwichAvenue and Reed Street in Ponti

ac, and was a stop on the Pawtuxet Valley Branch Rail

road, a line which connected Pontiac to the New York,

Providence and Boston Railroad at Auburn and to the Provi

dence, Hartford and Fishkill Railroad at a junction north of

Nasick, The building stood in Pontiac until 1964 when it

was moved to its present location and was attached so the

Great I-louse, a popular restaurant. It is now used asa cock

tail lounge.

3035 Electric Light Station 1901: A I-story, flat-roofed brick

A structure with arched windows setin bays defined by Tuscan

pilasters. It is a well conceived and handsomely executed

composition, in which forms hotrowed from Italian Renais

sance palazzos are used to decoratewhat might otherwise

have been a dull, nondescript industrial building. The build

ing is identical to an electric substation standing in Warren,

Rhode Island, In 1898, the Narragansett Electtic Light

Company of Providence acquired the East Greenwich and

the Bristol County Electric Light Companies,and these
tubstationswerebuilt thereafterby Narragansett.

3165 House ca, 1875: A 1½-story, cross-gabled dwelling with’

A bracketed cornice and very handsome bargeboard, the

edges of which are sawn to form a seriesof small trefoil
penslants.

3188 ThomasWilbur House ca. 1820: A 2½-story, gahleroofed
A dwelling. A verandaa later addition obscuresa fine Federal

doorway with a transom, fluted iIasters, and consoleswith

the Masonic’ rule-and-compass device carved on them.

Thomas Wilbur, a housewright, constructed this residence-.

for himself, and probably carved the original doorway.

The housestands near the site of Apponaug’s original Bap
tist meetinghouse built 1744 and contains some of the
material from the meetinghouse, which was dismantled

about the time this dwelling was constructed see entry
for Warwick Central Baptist Church, 3262 Post Road.

3214 House ca. 1868’ A fine example of a typical 1½-story,
A gable-roofed, side-hall-plan Victorian dwelling with bracket

trimmed cornice and door hood,set end to the street.

3235 House 18th or early 19th century, with later alterations:

A A 2½-story, gable-roofed,4-bay dwelling constructedduring

the Colonial or Federal period, with a small center chimney

and a bracketed door hood added during she Victorian era.
llouse ca. 1865-1870: - A 1½story, gable-roofeddwelling3239

A with double bay windows, Eastlakestyle door hood and trim.
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3257 St. Barnabas’ Episcopal Church 1921-1926, with later al- colossal - tetrastyle Ionic entrance portico and a 6-story, between 1810 and 1820. It was owned by. R. Card in 1870.
A terations: The front portion of this building is a handsome

fieldstone structure in the Gothic style with a 2-storycentral

sower with corner buttresses,a belfry, and a battlemented

parapet. The sanctuary, jemodeled in the 1960s, is a 1½-

story, - cross-gabled, modernistic concrete-block structure

which is out of character with the original fabric. The con
gregation was gathered in August, 1880, by the Reverend
Thomas Cocroft, an Episcopal clergyman who founded

churchesin many Rhode Island mill villages. The first church,

a wood-frame Colonial Revival-Queen Anne structure de

signed by Hi3ward Hoppin of Providence, was built in 1882,

In 1899, the congregation was given the Greene Memorial

House at 15 Centerville Road seeabove for use as a Guild

Hall, The church burned in 1911, and services were held in

the Guild Hall. A new church was startedin February, 1921,
and the Guild Hall was sold in May of that year. The base

ment was completed in 1923, but work on the upper church

was not begun until May. 1926, The building wascompleted

by December, 1926, and was consecrated in May, 1942.

3262 Warwick Central Baptist Church 1834 and 1905: A tall

A 1½-story, gable-roofed structure with a belfry and spire

rising from the front part of the roof. A Baptist church had

been founded in Apponaug in 1744 and a meetioghousehad

been constructed near the site of she ThomasWilbur House,

3188 Post Road see inventory entry above. The congre

gation dissolved before the Revolution, but was reorganized

some time between 1785 and 1792, The old meetinghouse

was repaired and services were held there until 1805.when

the congregationagain dissolved. The church was sold and a

portion of it was used in the construction of the Wilbur

House, The Warwick Central Freewill Baptist Church was

subsequently organized, and built a new meetinghouse

which was dedicated in December, 1834. This structure

burned early in 1905 but was rebuilt and was rededicatedin

December, 1905. The present church edifice is the 1905

reconstructionof the 1834 meetinghouse.

3267 Henry Warner Budlong Memorial Library 1925: A 2-story,

A flat-roofed, yellow-brick structure in a simple Beaux-Arts

WHD style- It originally had a portico of Tuscan columns in antis,

but these were removed in she early 1970s, This library’s

origin dates back to 1867, when Stephen T. Arnold first

suggestedthe founding of such an institution to Alfred A.

Reed, owner of the Oriental Print Works. Reed and others

donated money for the project and a library was opened

in a rented room. In 1885, a free library was organized by

local citizens, which moved into quarters in the new Town

Hall next entry when that structure was completed. The

library was chartered as she ApponaugFree Library in 1898.

In 1925, Henry W, Budlong of Buttonwoods, a benefactor

of the library, gave $25,000 for the erection of a new build

ing, which was namedin his honor,

Warwick City Hall 1893-1894, A 3-story, mansard-roofed

brick and granite tructure on a high basementstory, with

projecting, hip-roofed end bays on the facade flanking a

3275
A

WHD
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square clock tower with a domed, wood-frame belfry. It is
a noteworthy example of the Colonial Revival style and is

probably the finest extant municipal building by the Provi
dencearchitectural firm William R, Walker and Son, which
designed a number of impressive Late Victorian town and
city halls for communitiesin Rhode Island and nearbyMassa

chusetts,The building was erected to replace a Town House

constructedon the samesite in the 1830s, Its interior, now
altered, was originally organizedto reflect the functionsof
local government,and its opulent decoration, still largely in

tact, was a suitable expressionof statusand civic pride. The
chief architectural manifestation of Warwick’s civic identity,

City Hall will continue to serve as the seat of local govern

ment after the completion of a recently iniriated rehabilita

tion program.

3351 House early 19th century: A heavily altered 2½-story,

A gable-roofedstructure setend to the street. Is was probably

constructed about 1810 or 1820 for use as a residence, It
was owned byE. L. Budlong in 1870,

3376 Henry Remington House ca. 1800: A 2½-story, gable

AHD roofed, center-chimneyFederal dwelling with a ped’imented

fanlight doorway. It was remodeledin the Victorian period,

when the sash was replaced and a bay window was added

on she south side, Henry Remington 1764-1841 purchased

this lot from ThomasArnold in 1799 and subsequentlybuilt
this house,Remingtonlater becamea judge in the Rhode Is

land SupremeCourt,

3384 Harrison House 18th century, altered ca 1800: A 2½-

AHD story, gable-roofed,center-chimney dwelling with an ir
regular 5-bay facade and i fine pedimented-fanlightFed

eral doorway. It was probably built during the Colonial

period and acquired its doorway during an early 19th-cen

tury renovation. The history of this house is difficult to

document, The Arnold family owned a great deal of land
in this vicinity in the late 18th and early 19th centuries,
and various members of the family kept selling parcels

back and forth to one another, Land adjacent to and per

haps including this lot was also owned at different times
by the Brayton and Greene families. An 1805 map of Ap

ponaug shows a house on or near this site and gives the

owner as T. Warner, but no deedshave been found to corro

borate this information, By 1816 the house was owned by
William Harrison 1781-1863, a sea captain who retired

and became a partner and agent of the Roger - Williams

Manufacturing Company. By 1870 the property was owned

by Harrison’s sons William H. and Thomas W: Harrison.
Thomasdied in 1871 and his brother inherited full interest.

William H. Harrison was Warwick Town Clerk and Justiceof
the Peace for many years. Harrison’s Ileirs’ sold the house
in 1920, endinga century of family ownership.

3391 House early 19th century: A 2½-story,gable-roofedstruc
AHD ture with brick end walls and chimneys and two front en

trances, one with a fine flat-top Federal doorway with a
broad entablature and consoles,It was probablyconstructed

3397- House early 19th century: A 2½-story,gable-roofeddwell-
3399 ing with end chimneys, an elaborate eaves cornice with
AHD ‘dentil frieze, and a projecting gable-roofedportico shelter

ing a door with a semicircular fanlight. Thoughnow in ex
tremely poor condition, this building, probably erectedbe
tween 1810 and 1820, was undoubtedly the grandestFed

eral-era residencein Apponaug, It was owned in 1870 by
Benjamin W. Vaughn, proprietor of the gristmill, sawmill,
and planing mill in the village and a dealer in coal, grain,
flour, feed,andbuilding materials.

3404 House early to mid-18th century: A 2½-story, gable
AHD roofed dwelling with an extremely asymmetrical facade

that probably containedfour bays at one time, The present
small center chimney is presumably a replacementfor the
original massivecenterchimney. Alterations have obscured
the house’s architectural characterbut the narrow propor
tions of the heavy pegged window frames soggest a con
struction datebetween1725 and 1750.

3422, Housesca. 1895-1905: These four 1½-story, gable-roofed

3426, frame cottages, with their identical turned-post porches

3430, and areas of ornamental cut-shingle wall cover, serve as
3434 examplesof a common Late Victorian building type. They

A also create a unified streetscapewhich defines and anchors
thesouthernapproachto ApponaugVillage.

3595 Drum Rock: Two boulders,one on top of the other,located
rear at the rear of the CowesettHills apartmentcomplex.The

upper boulder was originally set in such a way that it could
be rocked back and forth, and tradition states that local
Indian tribes signaled each other by jumping up and down
on the rock, which produceda drummingnoisethat could be
heard for miles,

3825 Amasa SpragueEstateStoneWail ca, 1870: This wall, with
* its tall, two-tone,granite-blockcarriagegatepostsandmono

CW lirhic, carved granite pedestriangatepostsboth with incised
Eastlakestyle decoration;the pedestriangatewayalsohas its

original Stick Style woodengatesurroundedthe magnificent
mansionand outbuildings that ProvidencearchitectWilliam
R. Walker designedfor Amasa Sprague1828-1902,a mem
ber of theRhode Island textile-manufacturingfamily. The es

tate was later owned by U.S. SenatorWalter R. Stiness,The
main house was demolished several years after Stiness’death
in 1926, but a carriagehousenow standingat 118 Valentine
Circle, see inventory entry below and this wall are important
remnantsof what was once one of Rhode Island’s mostopu
lent estates,

3901 Stone Walls late 19th century: PostRoadsouth of Cowes
CW ett Road is lined for much of its length by handsomefield

stone walls with conical-cappedcylindrical gatepostsat in

tervals, They are an important part of the historical and visu

al fabric of the Cowesert area and should be preserved.

3960t House ca 1870: A 1½-storydwelling with mansardroof,
CW gabled pavilions with Easriake style bargeboards.bracketed

cornices, bay windows, and porches. It is one of the hand

somest and best preserved Victorian houses in the city.



At one time Amasa Spragueowned this land, and the house
may have been built as a gardener’sor caretaker’scottage
for the Spragueestateacrossthe road,

3987 House ca. 1895: A large, 2½-story, gable-roofed,Shingle
CW Style structureset on a magnificent hillside site overlooking

- Greenwich Bay.
4019 GeorgeReedHouse mid-lSth century: A 2½-story,gambrel

CW roofed dwelling, hidden behind trees and shrubs a short dis
tancefrom the road, It was owned by GeorgeReed in 1857
and by JosephCart in 1870.

4157t Alfred A. Reed Estate ca. 1870: A rare and impressive
CW 2½-story stone mansion in the Gothic style, with beautiful

wooden bargeboards and iron cresting along she ridges of
its gable roofs, The housewas designedby William R, Walker
of Providencefor Alfred A. Reed 1817-1878, the owner
of Apponaug’s Oriental Print Works. Reed’s son, Alfred A.
Reed, Jr., inherited the property. He was the husband of
Elizabeth Ives Slater Reed, a granddaughterof John Slater
and grandniece of Samuel Slater, the pioneer of American
cotton-textile manufacturing. The property then went to
Alfred, Jr.’s daughter, Helen Slater Reed Allen, wife of
Philip Allen of Providence. Mrs. Allen was an accomplished
pianist who had studied in Germany with the composer
Franz Liszt. She was also a founderof the ProvidenceLying-
In Hospital, now Women and Infants’ Hospital of Rhode
Island, The Reed Estate was one of several large suburban
estates built in Warwick by prominent Rhode Island busi
ness and political figures during the Victorian era. It is a
unique survivor of the period, still owned by a Reed de
scendantand maintainedin its original state.

4177 House late 18th century, with later additions and altera
CW tions: This 2½-story, gambrel-roofed dwelling with paired

interior chimneys appears to have been remodeled in the
1880swith Queen Anne and Colonial Revival details, Some
later, nondescript additions detract somewhat from its ap
pearance.The property wasowned by J. H, Clark in 1851.

4204 House ea, 1800-1805: A 2½-story, gable-roofeddwelling
CW with a handsomepedimented-fanlightduorway. The original

center chimney has been removed and the exterior covered
wish aluminum siding. It was owned by B. Rice in 1851.

4365 ‘The White Swan ca. 1800, with later additionsand altera
CW lions: A 2½-story, gable-roofed dwelling with interior

end chimneys. The house was extensively altered in the
Greek Revival period a porch was added acrossshe front, a
Greek Revival doorway installed, and the parlors wcre re
decorated, and again by the I_isle family in she early 20th
century. In 1929 an elaborate French style formal garden
was laid out behind the house. The house was unsympa
thetically altered in 1974-1975 the Greek Revival porch
was removed,a Federaldoorwayon she reareli was removed
and destroyed,and the exterior was sheathedwith aluminum
siding. This house was owned in the mid-l9th century by
John H. Clark, owner of the textile mills at Pontiac. In
1867, the house was acquired by Dutee Arnold 1820-
1886, grandsonof the Duree Arnold who hadbuilt the mills

at Pontiac which Clark had subsequentlypurchased.The
younger Dutee Arnold was a partner in the Providence

firm D, Arnold & Company, stove founders, which had been
establishedin 1850. Arthur B. Lisle and his wife purchased
the property from Arnold’s widow in 1898, Lisle had in
terests in a number of electric and water companies,but is
best known for serving as General Manager of the r’Jarra
gansett Electric Light Company from 1908 to 1927, Lisle’s
widow Martha B. Lisle bequeathedthe estateto the Rhode
Island Schoolof Design in 1967,

4372 Emma Hastings House 1913: This 1½-story, gable-roofed
CW bungalow with overhanginggablesand recessedveranda is a

rareexampleof theearly 20th-centuryprefabricatedhousing.
ing. Dwellings like this bungalowcould be orderedby catalog
from Sears, Roebuck and Company in the early 1900s.
The house was built for Emma Hastings in 1913 and was
purchased in 1926 by Arthur B. Lisle and his wife, who
owned the estate across the street seeentry above, The
Lisles used it asquartersfor their gardener.

4415 Potter House 1743?, with later laterations: A handsome
CW 1½-story, gable-roofed cottage with a simple pilaster-and-

sidelight doorway and a -central front gable breaking up
through the eaves.The house has two brick interior end
chimneys, the south one constructed with its baseexposed
on she cxterior. Though reputedly dating from the Colonial
era, the exterior of the houseis mid-Victorian in character.

4433 Farrington House 1924: A 2½-story, hip-roofed, brick
CW dwelling ,with a 5-bay facade, Tuscan-columned portico,

tripartite central window on the second floor, and modil
lion cornice, all derived from Georgian and Federal arch i
tectural sources. It is a good example of a house in she
neo-Colonial style popular in the 1910s and l920s, It was
built in 1924 for either Laura or Lewis Farrington, the
widow and son of William 11. Farrington d. 1906, who
had been a manufacturer of starches, sizings, gums, and
other products used in the finishing of cotton textiles see
inventory entry for the mill site on Potowomus Road.

4451 Captain Oliver Gardiner Houseca, 1750: A well preserved
CW 2½-story, gambrel-roofed-dwelling with a 6-bay facade, en

trance portico, a l½-story gambrel-roofed eli to the north,
and a porch on the south side,

4456t George H. Tyler House18861887: A tall, l½-ssoryShingle
CW Style dwelling with gambrel roof, conical-roofed tower,

oriel window, and end porcheswith posts of small boulders,
It was constructed for GeorgeI-I, Tyler, a New York brewers
supply dealer who moved to Rhode Island and becamethe

- owner of a factory at Washingtonvillage in Coventry.
4591 Horatio R. Nightingale House ca, 1890: A very large 2½-

CW story dwelling with a massivegambrel roof and a prominent
3-story, cylindrical corner tower with a recessedporch as
the baseand a hemispherical dome on top. Now divided into
apartments, its character has been compromised by modern
alterations, but the tower is an important visual landmark
in that part of Warwick which developedas the "suburbs"
of EastGreenwichin she late 19th century.

POTOWOMUT

Potowomut Neck, purchasedfrom she Indians in 1654, was

first settled in the 1680s by members of a branch of the

Greene family. A sawmill and gristmill andan anchorforge-
the latter one of the first manufacturing industries in Rhode

Island-were establishednear the presentForge Road Bridge

by the l730s. This hamlet was a coastal port of some im

portance,but the Revolution put an end to maritime activity.

A textile mill wasbuilt near she forge in the early 19th cen

tury and a village grew up around it; however,the buildings

were all moved away or demolished in the 1880s, Another
mill village developed near the Potowomus Road Bridge in

the early 19th century, but it was largely destroyed by fires

in 1893 and 1894 and sheonly remaining tracesare the old

mill foundations and millrace. In the I 790sHope Brown Ives

acquired one of the old Greenefarms at Potowomut, The

Ivesespurchasedmore Greeneland in 1802 and the outer end

of Potowomut Neck became a family preservewith country

housesbuilt by Ives descendants.One of these estateswas

donated to the state of Rhode Island in 1928 and is now
Goddard Memorial Park. Today Potowomut is a mixture

of farms, estates,and suburbanresidential tracts, with large
expansesof open spaceand woodland. Inventory properties

are listed under Forge, Ives, Potowomut, and Wampanoag

Roads,

POTOWOMUT ROAD

Mill Site early 19th century: These picturesque ruins of

PT a stone mill foundation, with additional concrete sluices

and retaining walls of modern vintage, are located just

north of a waterfall on the Hunts also called the Potowo
mut River, Some sort of mill or factory had been built

here by 1831, for it appearson the Stevensmap of Rhode -

Island. According to old mapsthe mill was ownedby a mem

ber of the Greene family in 1851 and by Scott & Davis in

1855. By 1870, a village had grown up around tIe mill, -
which was then owned by E. H. Stafford & Company and

was producing cotton textiles. Fires in 1893 and 1894

destroyed the mill and much of the village, a blow from
which the once thriving settlement never recovered, The

surviving structures were purchasedby William U, Farring

ton, who used them to manufacture products employed
in she textile-finishing process.Today the property is owned

by the State of Rhode Island and is maintainedas a fisher
man’s accessto the former mill pond.

REED STREET

10-12 Pontiac Mill House 1866 This 1½-story, gable-roofed
PN double house is one of many built to shelter employees

of the Pontiac Mills and is the best preservedin the village.
It is probably one of the "nine tenements" designed by
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Providence architect Clifton A. Hall, which were erected larity has waned in recent years it still operates as an amuse amples of the type of summer cottages built it Oakland
duringan expansionprogram in 1866.

REMINGTON STREET

59 Pawtuxet Armory 1843: A 2-story, gable-roofedstructure

PHD with stuccoedwalls, erectedby the state asheadquartersfor

the Pawtuxet Artillery. The building also housed the ap

paratusof the village’s volunteer fire brigadeafter 1853, and

served as a meeting hail for Harmony Lodge of Masonsfor

fifty-seven years. It is now usedasa dwelling.

RHODE ISLAND AVENUE

65 Robinson-SimsHouse1882: A large, 2½-story, gable-roofed

WN Queen Anne dwelling with clapboard and cut-shine wall

cove, decorative bargeboards,and a veranda, ‘Fhis property,

originally part of the George C. Nightingale estatethe main

houseof which still standsat 35 WessfurdAvenue was sold

by Nightingaleto EdwardI-I. and GraceH. Robinsonin 1881.

A mortgage on the property executed in January, 1883,

- shows that a house had been built here by then. The Robin-

sons apparently ran into financial difficulties, for they sold

the house and land in 1889 to Gardincr C. Sims of Provi

dence, who paid off the mortgage. Sims was a partner in

Armingson & Sims, a Providence firm which manufactured

stationary steam engines. The Armington & Sims engines

were noted for their low fuel consumption, simple con
struction, fine workmanship, durability, and low price,
and were used.extensivelyin America and Europe to power

electric generators.Sims was also president of the George

W. Stafford Manufacturing Company, producers of textile-

weavingmachines,

RIDGEWAY AVENUE

110 Houseca. 1890: A unique 1½-story Second Empire dwell

ing with mansard roof and side-hall plan. The entrance

portico columns have unusualcarved wooden capitals, and
the eaves,bay window,arid portico cornicesare all trimmed
with brackets.

ROCKY POINT -

A high, rugged promontory on the easternshore of Warwick

Neck which hasbeen the site of a resortand amusementpark
since 1847. Captain William Winslow, skipper of the Narra
gansettBay excursion steamerA u, tleveloped the property
as a picnic ground and amusementpark in the 1850s, and the

spot becamea resort with she constructionof a hotel here in
the 1860s, The hotels destructionby fire in 1883 endedthe
resort era, bus Rocky Point remaineda popular amusement
park through she earl 20th century, attracting thousands
of visitors by trolley’on summerweekends,i’hough its popu

ment park and its Palladium Ballroom is an important hall
used for functions by many of the state’ssocial, charitable,

and political organizations. All of the early buildings have
been destroyed except for the Rock Cottage, a run-down,

gable-roofed,mid-l9th-cenrury structure on the hill behind

the presentshore dinner ball,

ROGER WILLIAMS AVENUE

25* John Waterman Arnold House between 1770 and 1800:
L A 2½-story, gable-roofeddwelling with a center chimney.

It is a good exampleof a typical, simple Federalfarmhouse.
Part of the once-extensiveArnold family holdings in this
area seeentry for 99 BeechcrestSereet,this housewas ac
quired by the Warwick 1-listorical Society in 1965 and is now
maintainedby them as a museum.

ROYAL AVENUE

3 Houseea. 1900: A good example of a ShingleStyle house.
CN It is 2½-storiestall and hasshingled walls, a massivegambrel

roof, a veranda facing the bay, and a chimney of small
boulders,

SAMUEL GORTON AVENUE

194 Ella Calder House 1895: A 1½-story, gambrel-roofed
B frame dwelling with a broad veranda and gabled dormers,

It is a fine, well proportioned example of Shingle Style
architecture, It was built in 1895 on one of several lots
that William J. Crossly had purchased from Benjamin
White in 1873. Crossly probably constructed the house
and sold it to Ella Calder soon after its completion.

236 House ca. 1910-1915: A fine Shingle Style house. This
B is a 1½-story, gambrel-roofeddwelling set end to the street.

It has a ‘I’uscan-columnedverandawith a gazebo-like term
inus, and Queen Anne windows with shallow hoods formed
by outward swellings of the shingled wall surface, -

SANDY LANE

355 Esek Randall House1701, with lateradditions: A 1½-story,
gable-roofed structure with a massive off’center chimney
due to an addition. Is has a pair of millstones in front

with the inscription "Locust Farm-1807" carvedon them.

393 old Miller’s House 18th century: A 1½-story, gable-roofed
dwelling, originally owned by a member of the Lockwood

family. There was once a mill at the rear of this property

on Buckeye Brook, and this housewas the miller’s residence.

SEA VIEWAVENUE

240 House Ca. 1900: This plain. 1½-story, gable-roofedstruc
OB sure with a small bracketed porch is one of the best cx-

Beach in the Late Victorian period.

292 A, Herman Staff House 1909: A little more substantial
OB and pretentious than the averageOakland Beach cottage,

this 1½-story, gable-roofeddwelling has a front porch sur
mounted by a projecting gambrel-roofed pavilion with a
Palladian window, Is was built by A. Herman Staff in 1909.

SERVICE AVENUE

171 Bulova Watch Company Plant -1967-1968: This 2-story,
flat-roofed structure of white brick and glass is a handsome

example of contemporary industrial architecture, It was

designedby Baker and Conlon of East Providence.

SOUTH ATLANTIC AVENUE

35* House late 19th century: A large 2½-story, gable-roofed

PHD housewish a bracketed door hood. It is a fine exampleof
a vrnacular Italianate house of the Late Victorian period.

53 House ca. 1910: A handsome 1½-story, gable-roofed

PHD dwelling set end to the street, with bay windows, a turned

post front porch, and patterned shinglesin the front gable.

Is is an excellent example of a Late Victorian-Queen Anne

vernacular house, supposedly built in 1910 but perhaps

dating from as much as a decadeearlier.

SOUTH FAIR STREET

25.27* Octagon House mid’l9th century, with later alterations:

PHD A 2-story, hip-roofed, octagonal dwelling undoubtedly
constructed during she octagon housecraze of the 1850s,
One corner has been built our, giving the house the shape

- of an irregular heptagon, and wall sheathingand windows
installed in she early twentieth century have obliterated
theoriginal architecturalcharacterof shebuilding.

SPENCER AVENUE AMENDMENT,

EAST GREENWICH HISTORIC DISTRICT

The dwellings on SpencerAvenuefrom numbers204 through
288 and from 269 through 291 have been approved for

nomination so the National Register as part of the East

Greenwich Historic District. Except for the house as 244

Spencer,a Federaldwelling relocated to its presentsite from

she corner of Post Road and Division Street in 1880, these
structures are fine examples of Late Victorian architecture

and, as a group, represent the development of this portion

of Cnwesett as a suburb of East Greenwich village shortly

beforeand after the turn of the century.

SPENCER AVENUE

22 House ca. 1895-1905: A complex 1½-to-2½-story stone
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CW and wood frame, Shingle Style dwelling with intersecting



gable roofs, a conical-roofed turret, diarnond-panedwindows,

and a massivechimney of small boulders,
204* House ca 1860, with later additions and alterations: A 2½-

CW stury, cross-gable-roofeddwelling with a verandaand porte
SHD cochere, a second-floor bay window over the veranda,and a

bracketed eaves cornice. The house was remodeled in the
1880s or l890s in the QueenAnne style and contains a living
hall with Colonial Revival detailing. It was owned by a Mrs.
Stonein 1870 and by Benjamin F. Vaughn in 1895.

216* House ca.1875: A handsome 2½-story, mansard-roofed
CW dwelling with bay windows, gable-roofed dormers, and a

SI-ID front portico. Is was owned by James Holland in 1895.
230* Benjamin Arnold House 1867-1868: A unique 2½-story,

CW mansard-roofed brick dwelling with a brick dentil cornice,
SHD a triangular transom over the front door, and distinctive

geometricpanel-brickhoodsover the windows,

244* Silas Casey House ca 1808: A 2½-story, hip-roofed dwell

CW ing with a Federal leaded-glass-transomdoorway. It was

SHD moved to its present location in 1880 from the corner of

Post Road and Division Street, at which time a number of

sympathetically designed Colonial Revival alterations were
made so she building. SilasCasey1734-1814 was a wealthy

- merchant who lived at what is now the Casey Farm museum

in North Kingstown. Casey probably built this house for his

son Wanton horn 1760, who served with the Kentish

Guards during the Revolution,
258* House ca. 1890: A large and complex 2½-story dwelling

cw in the Shingle Style, with hipped, gabled, and semi-conical

SHD roofs, a stone chimney, and someColonial Revival detail

ing.

288 House ca. 1895: A 2½-story, cross-gable-roofeddwelling

CW with a projecting front wing containing a recessedentrance
SHD porch with an oriel window over is. The complex massing

and intersecting gables reflect the domestic architecture

of 17th-century New England and the buildings of medieval

England which servedas their models.
291* House ca. 1920: A 2½-story, hip-roofed dwelling with a

CW central entrance portico surmounted by a semi-hexagonal
SHD bay window, a modillion cornice, and a tripartite front

dormer with arched center section. It is an excellent example

of an upper-middle-dassNeo-Colonial residenceof the 1910s
and 1920s,

SPRING GARDEN STREET

4g* Timothy R. Scott House 1904, A fine 25/i-story, gable
PHD roofed dwelling with a projecting second story over a bay

window and a projecting vestibule on she facade, a shed-
roofed front dormer, and a hip-roofed side porch with fret-
work balustradeand columns.

SPRING GREEN ROAD

296 John Olson House 1940: A good exampleof a mid-2Oth-
CF century house with decorative featuresdrawn from Georgian.

and Federal sources, It is a 2-story. hip-roofed structure

bearing a vague resemblance to the Vassall-Longfellow

House in Cambridge, Massachusettsbuilt 1759. It is set

in Governor Francis Farms, a residential subdivision with

many homes of "Colonial" design. The house was built by

developer Roswell B. Liscomb in 1940 and was sold in 1941

to John Olson.
314 House ca 1950-1955: This 2½-ssory. gable-roofed frame

GE structure, also located in the Governor Francis Farms area,

is modeled after the dwellings of 17th-century New England.

Its 2nd-story overhang and compound center chimney are
similar to thoseof the Parson Capen House,erected in 1683

in Topsfield, Massachusetts.

491- Spring Green, ca. 1690-1708,ca. 1788: A large, 2½-story,

600t gambrel-roofed dwdling with encircling veranda- It is a very
important house, once the center of a vast estate,now the

main house in a family compound which includes an 18th-

century gate cottage, a Greek Revival-Early Victorian farm

house, an early 20th-century beach cottage,a Dutch Colonial

style house, and a mid-2Oth-century contemporary style

house. There is also an icehouse built in the 1740s. The

history of this property dates back so 1642, when John
Greene purchasetl Oceupasstuxet from the Indians. The

estate lay on both sides of OccupasstuxetCove, and Greene
lived in a house on the southern portion, near what is now
Cole Farm Road. Greene’s son, John, built a houseon the

site of she main house sometime between 1690 and 1708;

this is incorporated in the present structure. The property,

which fell into disrepair during the Revolution, was pur
chased by Providence merchant John Brown in 1783. He
named the farm Spring Green and used it as a weekend

retreat. Brown gave the house to his daughter, Abby. when

she married john Francis of Philadelphia in 1788. The house
was enlarged-and improved as that time, When Abby died
the property passed so her son John Brown Francis1791-
1864, Francis was active in the political life of Rhode Is

land, serving as state representative,state senator,and U.S.

senator. I-Ic is best known, however, for sen’ingasGovernor
of Rhode Island from 1833 so 1838. Unlike his grandfather
Brown, who used the estateas a country house, Francis lived
at Spring Green year round and operated it as a farm, a use

is retained well into the 20th century. Between 1931 and
1963 portions of the property were subdivided into house

lots; these plats are known collectively as Governor Fran

cis Farms, The historic core tf sheestateis currently oivned

by the heirs of John Francis Brown, who was a descend
ant of John Brown Francis, This property, still in its second

family ownership since the 17th century. is noteworthy
not only for its architectural splendor and its historical
associationsbut also for its scenic value as one of the few
unspoiled bayside properties in a heavily populated urban
area,

SPRUCE STREET

101 Caleb R. Hill House ca. 1850: A 2½-story, gable-roofed

A dwelling built during the transition from Greek Revival to
the Italianase style. It has arched-panel corner pilasters, a

deep entablature, paneled door pilasters, a wide veranda,

and arched windows in the gable ends. This structure or
iginally stood on or near the site of she houseat 3181 Post
Road, and the houselot encompassedthe entire areabound

ed by Prospect,Coyle, and Spruce Streets and Post Road,

It was moved to its present location sometime after 1924.

SQUANTUM DRIVE

130 Gilbert R. BodeD, Jr., House 1950: This 2-story, gable-
CF roofed, center-chimney dwelling, located in the Governor

Francis Farms plat, is an archeologically con’ect replica of
a typical 18th-century Colonial house, Its most notewurthy
feature is an elaborate front entrancewith double-leafdoor

surmounted by a carvedbroken-scroll pediment, resembling

the 1756 doorway of the Juhn Williams Ilouse in Old Deer-

field, Massachusetts. The house was built by Walter H.
Monroe, Inc., a real-estatedevelopment firm, in 1950, and
wassuld in 1952 to Gilbert R. Bodell, Jr.

STINESS DRIVE

10 Edward 0. Ekman House 1964: A 1½-story, flat-roofed
CW contemporary style dwelling with vertical wood siding and

narrow, vertical window bands, It is an imaginative alterna
tive to the architecturally conservative tract houses being
built all over Warwick after World War II. This structure was
designedand occupied by Edward 0. Ekman, a local arch i
tees,

STONINGTON RAILROAD, NOW CONRAIL

Stoningion Railroad 1837 ft., This line, opened between
Providenceand Stonington, Connecticut, in 1837, was Rhode
lsland’.s second railroad. It quickly becanse an important
means of travel between Boston and New York travelers
rode the Boston and Providence Railroad to Fox Point in
Providence, ferried over to the Stonington terminus on
the west side of the Providence River, and rode sheSttsninr
son line so Connecticut, where they then boardeda steamer
for New York. Subsequentimprovements,such as the con
struction of a central terminal in Providence and the con
tinuation of the line so New York, increasedthe importance
of she railroad, ‘l’he line acceleratedthe growth of existing
settlements through which is passed, such as Apponaug,
and encouraged the industrial and tesidensialdevelopment

of unoccupied land adjacent so it, for example, at Green
wtod, Ilillsgrove, and Norwood. The railroad was later
known as sheNew York, Providence& Boston;it wasmerged
into the New York, New Haven & Hartford system in 1893.
After the New Haven went bankrupt in the 1960s is became
part of she Penn Central Railroad, which hasbecomepartof
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the Conrail network serving the northeastern Ursited States, the main’ portion of the house and named the estate Hope- Purchasers. Warwick Neck remained an agrIcultural area from
The line’s enormous influence on Warwick in the 19th cen

tury makes it an important historical artifact In addition.

certain structures along the line are significant from an ar

chitectural or engineeringstandpoint. -

SUBURBAN PARKWAY

OB Suburban Parkway: A wide boulevard with grass-covered

median strip running across Ilorse Neck, It was laid out

in the 1870s as a double roadway with the right-of-way

of the Warwick Railroad through its center. It is an im

portant feature of the neighborhoodwith great potential

for attractive landscapedevelopment.

189 House late 19th century: A 1-story, gable-roofedsummer

OB cottage with Stick Style cross-bracesdecorating the veranda

and gable.

VALENTINE CIRCLE

118 Amasa SpragueEstate Carriage House ca. 1870 This 1½-
CSS’ story, cross-gabledstructure, with Stick Style wall arsicula

tiun, elaborate bargeboards,and a "Swiss Chalet" style bal

cony, is currently used as a single-family residence, It was

originally the carriage house on a large estatebuilt by Wil

liam R. Walker for Amasa Sprague,a memberof the prom

inent Rhode Island mill-owning family.

VETERANS MEMORIAL DRIVE

99 Warwick Police Station 1975: A 1-and 2-storycontempor

A ary style brick structure with flat and shed roofs, designed

by she Providence firm of Robinson Green Beretta, It is set

on the shore of Gorson Pond at the northern edge of Ap

ponaug village. Since the early 1960sthis location has been

considered the ideal site for a new civic center,A masterplan

drawn up at that tune has never been executed,but the re

cent completion of the police station here reflects the in

fluence of that plan.

WAMPANOAG ROAD

1t Hopelands, now Rocky Hill School 1686, 1793, ea. 1885:

PT A 2½-story, gable-roofed, center-chimney dwelling with a

2-story columned veranda,peditnenteddoorway, rear wing,

and 2½-story gabled side eli. The eli sectionwas begun by

Thomas Greene in 1686 and was later expanded and in

habited by members of the Greene family through the

18th century. At the time of the Revolution the property
was owned by "King Richard" Greene, a Tory who was

forced so flee to Newport and who died there in 1779.

The estate, occupying a beautiful site overlooking the Poto

womut River, was acquired by the Brown brothersof Provi

dence and given to I-lope Brown Ives, daughterof Nicholas

Brown, and wife of ThomasP. Ives, She added what is now
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lands, The property was ówned by Ives descendants,the

Goddard family, in the late 19th century,and more altera
tions and additions were madeabout 1885, in the Colonial
Revival style. The estate,with its carriagehouseand other
outbuildings intact, has been occupied by the Rocky Hill
School since 1948. -

WARWICK AVENUE

460 Viekery Memorial Church 1891: A 1½-story, gable-roofed
structure with cut-shingle wall cover and Eastlake trim on
the windows and door. It was built by S. J. Vickery, who
owned much land in this vicinity, for use as a Methodist
meeringhuuse. It became an Oddfellows Hall in the early
20th century,and currently housesaprinting shop.

1443 House mid 18th century, with later additions: A 1½-story,

gambrel-roofed structure, almost totally encased in later
additions. For many years it housed a popular restaurant
known as the "Holland House."

WARWICK LAKE AVENUE-

34 Former Hoxsie School, now Warwick School Administration
Building 1925-1926,with addition ca. 1970: The original
portion of this building is a tall 2-story, flat-roofed brick
structuredesignedby ThomasJ. H. Pierce. Is is inspired by
Late English Gothic architectureof the Tudor period, with a
particular resemblanceto the gate towers of Hampton
Court Palace. Several American universities, influenced by

the works and writings of she Boston architect Ralph Adams

Cram, constructedGothic and Tudor style buildings in she
courseof expansioncampaignsundertakenin the earIy20th
century. After that the Academic-Gothic style was -widely

used for public grammarschoolsand high schools, This strs,e
ture is a good exampleof this nationwidetrend.

WARWICK CIVIC CENTER HISTORIC DISTRICT

A group of four public buildings erected in Appunaug in
the late 19th and early 20th centuries to house govern
mental agencies and quasi-publid service organizations.
Together these buildings serve as a physical manifestation
of Warwick’s corporate identity and as an architecturalex
pression of civic pride. Included are she former Kentish
Artillery Armory, 3259 Post Road; the former Apponaug
Fire Station, 3265 Post Road; the Henry Warner Budiong
Memorial Library, 3267 PostRoad; and Warwick City Hall,
3275 PostRoadsee inventoryentries.

WARWICK NECK

Warwick Neck continued to be occupied by she Shawomet

Indians after Samuel Cotton and his followers settled in War

wick in the 1640s, The Indians were relocated in the 1660s,

after which she prime lands here were subdividedamongshe

the 17th through the 19th centuries.Most of the outer end
of the Neck was owned by a branch of the Greene family,
while theAnthonys, Holdens, and Bartons held large parcels
in the centralsection. From she1740sto the 1770s,present-
day Warwick Neck Avenuewas a link in an important route
from Providenceto Newportvia theWarwick Neck-Prudence
lsland-Aquidneckferries, but the terminationof ferry service
during the Revolution ended travel on this route.The estab
lishment of Rocky Point in 1849 and the erection uf a few
country villas on the Neck in the 1850s and 1860s initiated
the area’s development as a summerresort. Constructionof

the Warwick Railroad in 1873-1874 prompted the layout

of several subdivisions of houselots, such as the Shawomet
Land Company Plat. Even with conversionof therailroad to
a trolley line in 1900, development proceededslowly, for

much of the Neck was beyond convenientwalking distance

from the station at present-dayMeadow View Avenue. The

increasein automobile usagesince she 1910shas accelerated

neighborhoodgrowth, but land-ownership patterns have re

suIted in the maintenanceof large pockets of open space.
Inventoried properties are listed under Balcom, Cromwell,

Homestead, Rhode Island, and Warwick Neck Avenues.

WARWICK NECK AVENUE

io old Warwick League Library 1885 A 1½-story, gable

ow roofed, Queen Anne structure with a turned-post porch

WN and an owl carved in a wooden panel over the porch. The

original fish-scale and wave-patterncut shingleson she walls

were covered over during a recent alteration, The Old War
wick Leaguewas a men’s social and intellectual-improvement

association formed in 1882. It built this structure in 1885

and establisheda library here in 1886. Thebuilding is now a

residence. -

190 Samuel Gorton House Site 17th century: When Warwick
OW was resettled in 1677 following King Philip’s War, the town’s

WN founder built a househere. The structure was demolishedin

1848, and a bronze plaque set in a boulder now marks its

site. The housecurrently located on she property was erected

by a Cotton descendantin the Early Victorian period.

296 Barton House 18th century, with later additions and altera
WN rions, A low 2½-story, gable-roofed dwelling with a small

center chimney and a partially enclosed front veranda.The

architectural treatment of the exterior is vernacular Creek

Revival in character, but in plan it resemblestwo end-chim

ney housesjoined end-to-end, The present kitchen elI may

have originally-been a one-room, end-chimney, early Coloni

al house, but she present brick chimney probably datesfrom

the early 1800s.The property on which the housestandswas

part of the home lot of Rufus Barton, one of the original

settlers of Warwick, It was owned by B. R, Barton in 1870.

366 St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 1879, 1923’ A tall 1-story,

WN gable-roofed, shingled structure wish a jerkin-head-roofed

vestibule, a belfry, and a small rose window on the facade.



The church was built in 1879 It the southeast corner of financiers from the reforms proposed by progressive legis’ Company, By 1900, Perkins had invented or perfected
Warwick Neck and Rocky Point Avenues and was moved to

its present location in 1923, when the belfry and a chancel

were added and the clapboard walls were sheathed with

shingles. Despite these changes, it is a good example of a

simple I_ate Victorian country church with Gothic-derived

detailing.

380 Benjamin Barton House 1795-1796: A 2½-story, center

WN chimney dwelling, altered in 1835 by the addition of a simple

Greek Revival doorway. The house was once owned by

Byron Sprague,member of the famous family of Rhode Is

land textile manufacturersand owner of Rocky Point in the

late 1860s,

541 Second Edward Anthony House ca. 1820: A 2½-story,

WN gable-roofed, center-chimneydwelling with a 4-bay facade

and Federal doorway. Edward Anthony built this house

some time after his 1809 house now 96 Balcom Avenue,

see inventory entry above, which he gave to his son Giles

after this structure was completed.l’he 1779 date on the

chimney of this house may refer so the construction date

of the original homesteadon the Anthony farm, torn down

when the Balcom Avenue housewas erected,

836 Indian Oaks, the Senator Nelson W. Aldrich Estate,now Our

WN Lady of Providence Seminary early 20th century: A large

property on Warwick Neck bordering on NarragansettBay

and surrounded by a stone wall, containing, among other

structures, a 2½-story, hip-roofed stune mansion modeled

after a 17th-century French chateau built ca, 1911;Carrere

and Hastings of New York, architects; a saIl wrought-iron

double-leaf gateway with 1½-story stone gate lodge 1904-

1905; Stone, Carpenter and Wilison of Providence, archi

tects; a rambling, 1½-story, mansard-roofed, stone stable

complex with a very tall, pyramidal-roofed, fieldstone

Shingle Style tower Stone, Carpenter and Willson; and a

1½-story, gable-roofed, frame and stucco boathouse on a

high stone foundation Stone, Carpenter and Willson. It

was she country estateof Nelson W. Aldrich 1841-1915.

Aldrich, a native of Foster, Rhode Island, moved to Provi

dence at sheageof seventeenand by she time he wastwenty-

four had become a partner in Waltlron and Wightnian, the

state’s largest wholesale grocery firm, He subsequently

amasseda fortune through investments in banks electric,

gas, and public-transit companies; and rubber and sugar

trading. His political career began with his election to she

Providence Common Council in 1869, where he served for

six years. At this time Aldrich allied himself with state Re

publican Party chief Henry B. Anthony, and went onto serve

in the state legislature from 1875 to 1876 and the United

State Houseof Representativesfrom 1879 to 1881. In 1881

Aldrich began a remarkable 30-year term in the United

States Senatewhere, with she support of a few other prom

inent Republicans,he virtually controlled the passageof legis

lation, Aldrich felt that the nation’s prosperitycould be beat

assuredby promoting ,the interests of big business, and he

used his power and influence so protect industrialists and

lators, He was largely responsiblefor federal tariff and cur

rency legislation favorable so the business community.

Aldrich also controlled, through Charles R. Brayton, the

political machine of the Republican Party in Rhode Island,

He was attackedrepeatedly by muckrakingjournalistsof the

era and his power eventually declined as the public grew dis

contented with the conservativesand their programs.Aldrich

retired from the Senatein 1911 and died four years later.

The Roman Catholic Diocese of Providenceacquired his es

tate in 1939, added a few buildings, and now uses it as a

seminary.

946 Former Caretaker’s Cottage of the Aldrich Estate 1899:

WN A fine 2½-story house with stone ground story, shingled

frame upper story, and picturesquely arrangedgable-roofed

pavilions and dormers, The gables are all ornamented with

shingled bargeboardsin a variety of segmentaland Cothic

arched shapes. This is a mid-l9th-century house altered in

1899 according to designs by the Providence architectural

firm Stone,Carpenterand Willson,

975 George M. Richmond House ca. 1875: A 2½-story, cross

WN gable-roofed, Late Victorian dwelling with a bracketed ver

anda and decorative bargeboards,set on a prominently lo

cated, well landscapedlot. It is a key visual landmarkof the

Warwick Neck neighborhood. Is was the country house of

George M. Richmond, owner of the Richmond Print Works

at Cromptun.
1046t William Aldrich House 1882: A 1½-story dwelling with

WN hipped and gabled roof forms, corbeled chimneys, cut-

shingle wall cover, a veranda, a porse-cochere,and carved

decorative panels with the initial "A" and the figure of a

squirrel. Aldrich, a son of Nelson W, Aldrich, who owned

the large estate a short distanceaway, was an architect and

undoubtedly designedthis househimself,

1096 Charles H, Perkins Estate late 19th century: A beautifully

WN landscapedproperty extending from Warwick Neck Avenue

so Narragansett Bay, containing a 2½-story, gable-roofed

frame dwelling built before 1870 for Benjamin R- Arnold,

a larger 2½-story, cross-gabledShingle Style house with

seasideverandaand oriel windows, built in 1899 for Charles

H. Perkins, and stables and outbuildings. It is a well pre

served exampleof an uppe-classsuburbanestateof the Late
Victorian period. Charles H, Perkins, 1830-1904, a native

of Taunson, Massachusetts,moved so Putnam, Connecticut
‘in 1850, where he invented a horseshoe-makingmachine
seven years later, In 1859, he moved to Providence and

founded the firm Cutler and Pcrkin5, later she Union I lorse

Shoe Consany. This firm had a contract so supply the

governmeni with horseshoesduring the Civil War. In 1867,
Perkins discovereda new method for making horseshoesand

he founded the Rhode Island Horse-ShoeCompany with the

financial backing of A, & W, Sprague,the textile-manufactur
ing firm, After the Spragues’failure in 1873, Perkins and two

parmers acquired Rhode Island Horse-Shoe,which was re

organized in 1891 as the Rhode Island Perkins Horse-Shoe

thirty machines which had revolutionized the horseshoe

manufacturing industry. Perkins purchased the Arnold place

on Warwick Neck in 1893, erected a large, new house six

years later, and used the estateas a summerresidenceuntil

his death,

1350t Warwick Light 1932: A tall, cylindrical cast-iron structure

WN topped by a glass lantern surroundedby a balcony. The first

lighthouse here was built in 1826. The property, which pro
vides an excellentview down NarragansettBay so Jamestown

and Newport, currently includes a garage and a late 19th-

century keeper’scottage in addition to the lighthouse.

- WEST SHORE ROAD

324 Christopher Greene House ca 1807 with later alterations;

A 2½-story, gable-roofeddwelling wish paired chinsneysand

a front porch. It was probably built by Christopher Greene

1776-1854 and was once owned by Governor Francis,

I 124 Peter Greene House 1751’ A 2½-story, gable-roofed,

C center-chimney dwelling pronsinently set at a bend on West

OW Shore Road as she head of Conimicus Point, Peter Greene

wasan early town clerk of Warwick,

1272t Almyra Durffee Houseca 1780: A 2½-story, gable-roofed,

OW center-chimneydwelling with a veranda,

1515 District Four Schoolhouse1886: A 2½-story, gable-on-hip

OW roofed structure with some cut-shingle wall cover. It is the

oldest known school building still standing in Warwick and

was designedby William R, Walker and Son of Providence.

1642 Shawomet Baptist Church 1888, with later additions:

OW A tall, 1½-story structure on a high brick foundation, It hasa

2½-story corner steeplewith Queen Anne and Colonial Re

vival design elements, Unsympathetic mnid-2Oth-century -

additions detract from the bsmilding’s character,The Shawo

met Baptist Church was organized in 1842 and originally

met in the old meeringhouseof the defunct Old Warwick
Baptist Church, which then stood on the southwest corner

of West Shore Road and Sandy Lane now the site pf a fire

station, The congregation began to plan the erection of a

new mcetinghouseabout 1870, but insteadrepaired the old

one. They finally built a new church-thecure of the present

one-in 1888.

1660 lambskin Club 1926: This 1½-story, jerkin-head-roufed
OW structure with stuccoed walls and front porch is an interest

ing example of the domestic bungalow adaptedfor use as a

social hall, Originally built for she Masonic Club of Warwick,

it has noteworthy period graphics which complement the
building’s design.

1700 The Centennial Elm: A tall elm tree in a traffic island at the
OW intersection of West Shore Road and Warwick Neck Avenue,

It was planted by the citizens of Warwick in 1876 to com
memorate the centennial of Amnerican independence.A gran

‘ite marker with bronze plaque was erected at the foot of she

tree in 1936.
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1705 Former Quaker Meetinghouse, now Fiddler’s Green Res’ ADDENDA eastern end of the town house lot. A 1-story, gable-roofed,
OW taurant ca. 1116, with later additions and alterations: A

tall 1-story, gable-roofed structure wish stuccoed walls,
Within it is preserved the framing of the Quaker Meeting-

house, built before 1720, reconstructed in 1815 following

the Great Gale of that year, repairedin 1875, and converted

to a restaurantafter 1929.

2814 House ca. 1710-1780: A l½-story, gable-roofed, 3-bay

dwelling with entrance to one side and a very low stuccoed

foundation, It does not appearon early maps.but the archi

tectural style and form are similar to those of a number of

houses in western Rhode Island known to have been built

in the 1770s,The houseappearson an 1870 map and is listed

as belonging so D, Stone.

3235t Baker‘Homestead1190: A 1½-story, gable-roofed, center-

chimney dwelling, with late 19th- or early 20th-century addi

tions inspired by the Shingle Style, including a sweeping

roofline, a veranda,aod a large gableddormer. It wasowned

by J. B. Baker in 1851, and accordingto local tradition was

she homestead of Patience Brown Baker, a great-grand

daughter of Chad Brown, one of the original settlers of

Providence. -

3254 James T. Lockwood Junior High School 1925-1926: A

2-story, gable- and hip-roofed briclç structure with design.

elementsderived from 18th-century American architecture.

Is has a central block with 2-story-tall arched windows and a

central octagonal cupola on she roof, This building was

constructed so replaceWarwick’s first high school, organized

in 1920 in the old Apponaug GrammarSchool built 1903

and destroyedby fire in February, 1924. Is served as one of

the town’s three high schools until Veterans Memorial High

School was built in 1954-1955, after which it became a

junior high. ‘the school is named for one of Warwick’s best

known town clerks.

WHARF ROAD

47 Caleb Cart Greene House ca. 1760 with later alterations:

A 1½-story, gambrel-roofedstructure with a massiveinterior

end chimney and a 2-story, gable-roofed, Late Victorian

addition on the west side. It was owned by A. J. Smith in

I 870.

WILLIAMS STREET

66 Nightingale Cottage 19th century: This 1½-story, gable

CW roofed dwelling appears to be a Greek Revival vernacular

house of the 1840-1860 period. However, it was supposed

ly built in 1800; it may be an early house which was ex

tensively remodeled, The structure must have been moved

to this location, for is does nut appear on any maps prior

to 1922. -

POST ROAD

0 Pawtuxet Bridge 1883-1884, 1932: This small, double-arch,

PHD stone bridge spansthe Pawtuxet River, linking Broad Street,

Cranston so Post Road, Warwick. The engineer was j. A.

Latham and the builders were Garvey Brothers and H. C.

Macomber, Originally about half as wide as it is now, the

bridge was extended on its west side in 1932. This is the

ninth bridge on the site- The first was built in 1711.

860 McDonald’s 1963: A 1-story structure with plate-glass

windows and red and white glazed-tile walls topped by a

shed roof soaring through a pair of aluminum-framedyellow

plastic arches. It replicatesshedesign of the first McDonald’s

franchise-erected in Des Plaines, Illinois, in 1955-which

featured large illuminated archesmodeled after thoseon the

hamburger stand built by Maurice and Richard McDonald

in San Bernadino, California, in 1948. Though not the first

venture into fast-food merchandising,McDonald’s, through

agressive promotion and expansion, has become probably

the best known and moss widespread of such operations.

It revolutionized American eating habits, spawning a host

of imitative competitors. The eye-catching‘golden arches"

design used for she firm’s early drive-ins is a classic example

of she use of standardizeddesign to createa highly visible,

readily comprehensible corporate image. With its kaleido
scopic array of brilliant colors, shiny surfaces,and blazing

lights, it is the quintessentialexpressionof the architectural

vernacular of the 20th-century commercial strip, where

each building is treated as a large-scale graphic symbol

which projects its messagequickly and emphatically to the

passing motorist. - The "golden arches" design served as

McDonald’s’ standard building type through the 1960sand

was used for the company’s drive-ins at 860 and 2814 Post

Road in Warwick, both constructedin 1963. By 1968 thede

sire for a less obtrusive image prompted the firm to adopt

a more conservative design with brown brick walls and a

flaring mansard roof. Corporate policy now dictates the

eventual replacementof all the golden-arch structures, The

original building at 2814 Post Road was demolishedin 1980

after one of the firm’s new restaurantswas completed adja

cent to it. The golden-arch McDonald’s as 860 Post Road,

one of three such structures remaining in New England, is

a rare surviving example of what is perhaps she most per

vasive and compelling architectural image in the history of

American commerce.

3259 Icentish ArtiUery Armory, now Warwick Museum 1912:

A A 2-story, red brick structure with a gable-roofedrear wing

fronted by a block with projecting, square corner towers

and a battlementedparapet.The Kentish Artillery, a militia

unit chartered in 1797, receivedpermissionfrom the town of

Warwick in 1854 to build an armory and drill hall on the

wooden Greek Revival structure was erected which was
destroyed by fire in 1911. The present building, designed

by William R, Walker and Son, was constructed in 1912 as

a replacement.

WARWICK MALL

Warwick Mall 1968-1970 et seq.: A commercial complex

centering on a I-story, masonryand concrete, enclosedshop

ping arcade with attached 2- and 3-story deparenensstores,

set in a 120-acreasphalt-pavedparking lot with detached1-,

2-, and 3-story commercial and residential structuresaround

the perimeter. The successof the neathyMidland Mall see

inventory entry prompted the development of this parcel

by Bliss Properties of Providence. Construction of the ar

cade and the first threedepartmentstoreswas begun in 1968

and completed by the end of 1970. A fourth department

store was added to the mall in 1978-1979. Other buildings

include a gas station, a bank, a cinema, a health club, an

auto supply and repair facility, a nightclub and dinner

theatre, and an apartmentcomplex. Most notable of these

ancillary structures are the Chateaude Ville, a 2-story, flat-

roofed cubical mass with a cylindrical glass stair tower at

one corner containing a huge, very prominent crystal chande

lier and the Villa del Rio, a group of apartment blocks

surrounded by a stuccoed wall intended to evoke the at

mosphereof a Mediterranean village. The inclusion of resi

dential buildings differentiates Warwick Mall from other

Rhode Island shopping centers, but the lack of amenities

and creative planning keep this from being a well integrated

mixed-use community. Together, Midland Mall and Warwick

Mall now constitute the primary retail center of Rhode Is

land and nearby Massachusettsand Connecticut,
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